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Infinite Parent,, our Father' and. our

death, transcends the power of mortal | ing through a desert, finds at last the oasis | your own household, that surround and en- sire, I shall pass on to toe investigation of 
speech, and that only toe sublime vision of | he is dreaming of; as one long absent from circle you, and make all friends and a toe various methods of spirit existence.
seer, or the absolute experiences of spirit-1 his home awakens to find himself in loved kingdom of heaven on earth.

ptfe, can unvan its reality to human thought.; one’s arms, surrounded by familiar faces— 
I' Paul said, “On earth we see through a j .this is toe sensation I experienced, awaken- 
* glass darkly, but then face to face ” Now s 'n‘’ ,Fr'«’’1 ^"-coi w<i ™mi-.i<fn v™ fc « 
I I have a realization of this, and shall en- ; wiisumy.. AH who had pieceued me, and 
Ideavor to show it to you in a brief lesson | to whom I had looked for guidance, I found 

this evening, imperfectly uttered, but you I waiting for me, not in a place that seemed

Since I have been., with my friends-Jha
I&undmy Spirit-world at the gateway of Spirit-life, I have^, become aware of the 

life to meet' me. My friends were there, I method of governing human thought.
Sow I ing from mortal into spirit-life. Nor is it and my companions, and my family. The j which 1 regarded hardly possible while

j this only.. All who had preceded me, and ’ dearest persons of my household were there still a denizen of outward, life; I know now

must consider that I have only been the i set apart, but just where I left my mortal

to welcome me. I was nos made to feel any. how much dependent upon spirit existence 
distance in time or space. I was made you are; I see how much my own life was
aware that spirit existence may abide near | 
the earth, in an atmosphere of love, and 
one is not obliged to undergo a translation.

Mother God, to Tliee and to Thy perfect I^rief space of one earthly moan in spirit-. I body,waiting as though they had been there 
love, wo ever turn. The universe is fraught life—scarcely have I become accustomed to | always; as though a portion, of toe life I

x.-------«... ..-----------. .... .... < . haaiefk but I had not been able to see in order to be in the spirit” realms. I say
j them. As toe blind maybe restored to | now that tho spirit spheres areaot localized 

sight, and toe bright parts of earth seen, so habitations. They are rather conditions of

with the effects of Thy |ve. Thy presence 
is made manifest in all life and in all things. 
Thc-fidwer sheds its sweet perfume because
of the life given by Thee; through Thy ! 
laws of manifold beauty, the Universe 
trembles freely with-Thy love. OhHet the'

the methods of my new home, though I i
might suppose I had been there a century, 
so full has it been of richness in spiritual 
experiences.

Death was to me a most welcome-messes- j
....—.—...^.^^.v.w v.,;iwUSU . ger. Although life here was ever pleasing; | 
soul of man, conscious of his relationship the use of earthly experience I never de- ? 
to Thee, aspire to a knowledge of Thy life, nied, and I tried never to abuse it, but an i
Det Thy love be poured out upon the world

did I see the. transcendent. beauties.and 
loveliness of the Sp^t-weild <abov§ the 
mortal world. .

I did not. pass in through space, or 
through any spheres of ether; I did not en-

existence in which spirits may abide just as. 
when on earth. If an exalted mind in your

toe result of toeir guiding hand—I know it ’ 
now. Such things, therefore, that I can in • 
my humble way-give,—such BstacfioBs as ■. 
I can impart from the teachings. I receive, 
shall he given, to you.. Controlled'as your ’. 
lives .are by gentle ministrations, and gov- i 
erne^ by spirits; dependent as you are up
on thib. higher atmosphere, your spiritual

midst to-day/the ' SpMteworid'.that. sur-j growth, if but a moiety -of .lifewhich I per-
rounds that exalted ' mind

iJ until everywhere earth’s children shaD be 
| made glad because of Thee, let life sur- 
’ vive death, and glory abide beyond the 
| tomb, prevailing in the midst of men and 
I things, until there is iio‘ darkness and no 
I more death and sorrow. May the minister

ing light of the Spirit-world illumine the 
pathway of time and shed its brightness 
across the shadow of death. May the an-

J gelle messenger this evening, chosen as a 
j ministering power from that unseen realm, 
‘ so touch the hearts and minds of Thy clsil- 
;, (ten, that they may see the gate-way open, 
/ and know that life and death arc one; that 

immortality is one wito time, and that the.
j gateway to the Spirit-land has bein widely 
< opened by ministering angels.

Oh! if there be others still clinging to the 
darkness of the tomb, may the smiles of 
spirit love which greet them from the 
higher world, be felt throughout their souls. 
If there be those who are bound down, see
ing no spirit in all the universe of time or 
change, nor hearing the voice of angels, nor 
knowing that man is immortal, oh! may 
the rock be cleft apart that binds them to 
the dust, and their spirits rise to a consci
ousness of immortal being. May the sur
passing love which Thy power h^foretold 
upon earth, be felt to-day—even as angels

I ministering in times past; let it be felt 
; and-known anew, and as the teacher chosen 

by Thee beheld the glories of the light of

overwrought brain, and hand already ter any other state of existence, but I found
trembling with years, made death almost myjmmortalonesjust wherel hadleftmy 
a welcome visitant, and fT sprang.forth as mortal body, and my heaven, began at ones.

wise exalted, and he is a link that points to | 
the highest possibilities, so cash one of you 
present to-night, is surrounded and attend-

like eeive,shail be infused into every existence.

cd by spirit- friends, each of whom is in
gladly as it were possible for a freed bird I cannot-teD-what I saw Cor felt so far as some degree of sympathy with your own |
to spring into the air. I need not say that the scenery is concerned. I wastnot aware peculiar state, and if the mind is in rapport .j 
when the hour came, I was glad to depart, of sparkling fountains, or singing birds, or y® them, you are in the Spirit-world they 
The ties that bound me to . earth, though golden shores; no fruitage, or trees ladened mhalutrand they may be obie to impress 
tender, were not strong compared to the j with rare blossoms; but I saw the benign you from that sphere.

Spirit spheres are not as regular in their Imany ties that hound mo-to the spirit, eyes of a father smile upon me, as though

it will make of the darkest life a beacon 
light,' a glory that can not fade. If, when 
once the consciousness of surging immor
tality enters the mind, the consciousness of 
departed spirits ministering to you, become 
portions of your daily purpose.

On earth I traversed life dark shadows of 
disbelief. I had to follow in the footsteps 
of my good father before I found peace.
Finally, I had to investigate Spiritualism

What I have on earth is still as dear; what theyjiadnever left me; as though I were a action as the revolution of the planets, before that the future was a blank, and 
I have in possession of my soul, is an in- i boy, and he had welcomed me home from and they are not confined tothemero,s^ace j life beyond death was a mockery, Ibeliev- 
heritance of my earthly existence, garnered my school; I saw face to face the forms of that planets are; they are the results of | ed only in the transcendentalism of the 
and treasured for me by hands whose lov-_ my- familiar friends—the one cherished-^ spiritual states dr attractions. While to J metaphysician or theologian. Onceawak-
ing care I long felt.

AD kinds of loving ministrations sheered, 
my hours on earth; by spirits whose bene
diction it was my pleasure and profit to 
receive. When with mortals I found more 
than 1 thought it possible for my weak ex-
istence to deserve. I found the fruition, 
the full expression of what I thought was 
the spirit state, the affection beyond earth. 
* Need I point to you that in the perception 
of spiritual truth, I had not mistaken the 
real for the shadow; need I point toyou that 
I knew, spirit-life could not be wholly like
mortal life, and that resemblances were 
only points of comparison, and how when I 
sprang forth from my body, though fully 
aware of this fact, I still could scarcely re
cognize myself, so full of life; so full of new 
found strength and vigor, that even early 
manhood did hot afford a comparison; so

the eternal world, and following his foot
steps,ministering angels appearedand talked 
with men; so now when the transfiguration 
again appears and the light of Thy spirit 
realm is revealed, mav those who are bathed 
in its influence, .perceive the glory, and 
standing near the blessed foundation behold 
the light that springs therefrom. Oh! may 
all truth be uplifted; all love inspired, all 
mediation of angels so developed, that at 
last, man crowned and glorified, shall be
hold the aim of life to behot of earth, but 
in the firmament where love, and truth, 
and happiness abide forevermore.

HIS EXPERIENCE.
So lately have the mists of time rolled 

away from my vision; so lately has my 
spirit been disenthralled, that although 
familiar with the theory, of controlling an
other person’s frame? I am practically un
accustomed to this method of speaking. 
You will not find me as eloquent as the 
practical teachers who control this medium. 
You will not find me as efficient in the use 
of accurate speech through another form; 
but if there is eloquence in truth, and in the 
salutation of a friend, and in the assurance 
that experience brings, I shall find myself 
welcome among you, though I come in an 
unaccustomed manner.

There are many here now whose faces are 
familiar; there are many who knew' my 
voice on earth; there are more who knew 
my thoughts through written words, per
haps; but to each and all, I. have this to say, 
that although for twenty years or more a 
close student of the spiritual philosophy, 
watching carefully as opportunity offered 
its various manifestations and testimony k 
although perfectly aware at a late hour ofi 
mortal existence of the reality of spirit 
life, and the consciousness of spirit com
munion and presence and although my 
mind and habit of thought had been shaped 
for many years in accordance with this be
lief, I believe that were ! to tell you the 
reality, you could not comprehend it, since 
the human brain, accustomed to earthly 
surroundings, has no perception of the real 
nature of spirit-life,. I know,hoWevehthat 
you will understand me; I know yo 
spirits will respond, and I do know that

did my spirit form seem to be perfect, and 
I roamed around, apparently living in some

•V
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dream preceding me there-waiting calmly j- your midst to-night, my spiritual home is 1 ing from that dream, and possessed of that 
as though my whole life had not been veil- ! .. .................. '“ ' * "
ed. Then, need I say that this truth at 
once pressed close upon me?

Persons of my family first saluted me;
then I found the friends of later life, those 
whose views and opinions I had shared.
and I had studied with them this philoso
phy, the familiar expression of later life. I 
need"not say that Edmonds, Pierpont, Tal
madge and Channing gathered around and 
saluted me as though we had just partedin 
some literary pursuit; I need not say these 
distinguished characters have accompanied 
me to hear my first speech through mortal 
lips; they are here especially to give bene
diction to my presence, and show that they 
are assembled with you in the search for 
truth. Their Spirit-world is where they can 
impart the most knowledge, given to them 
to unmask the errors of earth.

I roamed around, apparently living in some j have the consciousness that I ought to 
golden age of the world, where no death or Isay to you that this reality of Spirit- 
shado-Whad come upon mankind; that was presence is very like what you expect. - I. 
my first thought, the consciousness of life, want you to understand that I have opened 
as it appeared in the beautiful opening of my other eyes that were veiled, and I see 
that existence which the Angel of Death that spirit-life, the realm of invisible intel- 
had brought to me. The awakening from ligences, does not mean distance in space, 
the trance, and the revivification after long nor does it mean that you must abide else-
illness, and the .starting up from a partial 
slumber wherein the senses had been be-

where; your spirits abide where their af-

here. This feeing the ease, ail who are in security, how my soul overleaped, all the j
sympathy with it, are together of necessity, j 
since they are employed, in the same task, | 
while other workers motherJlepartmeHts of 
life, pass to their place in spirit existence 
on earth, and there fulfil their work at the

numbed—-the most perfect awakening hour 
of life on earth that you ever felt, all the 
fruition of mortal power could bearno com
parison to the awakening from death;, it is 
the birth of which life on earth is but the 
dream; 1 say this is what came to me. There 
may beother states. It ’ is hardly possible 
for spirit existence to seem like this; it 
is so comparatively to every soul releas
ed from the body.

Of necessity you would think I would 
consider my surroundings first; on the con
trary, I was too much employed with my. 
own thoughts and emotions to consider 
whether I was in heaven or in the Spir it- 
land; I know I was only aware of the. pres
ent theme of life; I felt a kind of light I 
never sensed before; buoyancy that never 
came upon tov feelings before; a subtle 
power circulating through every portion of 
my nature. My whole being seemed to 
thrill with the consciousness of immortal 
power, and I was aware of being bound and 
tethered by no bonds.

If straightway each being here present 
could rise into the upper air, controlling 
every motion, governing every action, and 
floating instantly in any direction most de
sired; if straightway the most cherished 
thought of man could become a reality, and 
you found yourself possessed of absolute 
sight,and sensing the presence of that which 
seemed to pervade all things; if straight
way those whom you loved are brought to 
your presence, without thecbange of time 
or space, and you could see them face to 
face, read their minds, understand every 
thought which is obscure now, and enter'- 
into their communion, and misled by no 
outward signs, but seen face to face, your 
fruition would be complete! This had at 
ast come to me. As a traveler, journey-

fectionsmust be. So subtle is the thought 
of spirits, that it follows them here. Now 
my Spirit-world seems all. about me, and I 
don’t seem obliged to pass to any distance 
to reach it. nor. am I in any atmosphere or 
cloud, but I seemed at onde face to face 
with friends, and they were near the earth. 
I did not feel any shadow.’ but seemingly I 
at once caught a glimpse of the spiritual 
sunshine around the earth, but which, ow
ing to spiritual blindness, human beings 
can’t see. As ether is invisible to your 
vision, like the air you breathe, so this 
spiritual ether abounds around a portion of 
your life, and could you open your spiritual 
eyes, you would see us qll here as naturally 
as though no change of death; it is only you 
who don’t perceive. The difficulty of ob
taining access to you is because the eyes^as 
it were, are blind, and the sensations so dull, 
hence you can’t see us, but must’ reach us' 
through the intermediate sphere of a me
dium; but could you realize this fact; could 
I make it conscious to; your mind, that the 
Spirit-world is not far off) that your friend 
whom you expect to come from a remote 
star togivea/fcritten message, is by your 
side striving to touch your cheek and to pil
low your head; could I make this manifest, 
you would no longer grope in darkness arid 
blindness of research, but you would leel 
sure that the ever-present consciousness of 
the love of that invisible friend would be 
your stay, even if you are blind.

If I had not understood the methods 
through which I reach you, this opportunity 
could not have been enjoyed; fortunately 
these methods are becoming more familiar; 

, fortunately, it will be the pride and put-'' 
pose of each human being that through 
some avenue ft perception, impression, 
sight, or visitation, the Spirit-world shall 
be as near to qaeh one as the persons of

humble laborers express themselves on 
earth at the same moment, without destroy
ing the harmony of the whole—-perhaps 
reaching far away into other regions of 
thought. As space is necessarily unlimited, 
and as the earth compared to it, is mere
ly a point ot aust, so minds ao not crowd 
around places to’ which they are, not at
tracted, therefore none of the disturbing 
changes that occur on earth from over
crowded persons in certain or particular 
parts of country or town, or any undue ex
citement.

We all remember when the war was rag
ing between the North and the South, the 
telegraph offices were crowded with those 
anxious for particulars, and that the slight- 

pest word from the seat of war brought 
rtliBm to the street and particular corners 
where the bulletin informed them of the 
result of some battle. Not so with spirits 
who crowd around earthly places. It is 
quite true at some places of rendezvous 
where mediums give seances, th^ spirits 
■crowd around as promiscuously as mortals 
ever did around a bulletin board, each one 
anxious to give wmessage; but the more 
familiar wish is to remain with friends, 
^atcheaeh thought and strive by that 
means to reaclftheir love.

A knowledge of spiritual- laws enabled 
^ie to be more exact in the control of this 
and a few other mediums I have visited 
since I left earth. My volition is perfectly 
clear. I shalfemake it a custom and prac
tice to visit all the friends possible to 
reach.

Some time ago, as you are aware, it was 
suppled that I had lost my reason. Suita
ble obituary notices appeared in the public 
journals, deploring the result of Spiritual
ism on my mind. I had good opportunity 
in my retirement,of reading these notices; 
some of you may have observed that very 
great justice is done to persons who have 
fallen, from misfortune, and on recovering 
to health, would be visited by ridicule be
cause of a certain phase of belief. Not be- 
ing.dead at all, having been at the last hour of 
my earthly existence as perfectly conscious

; bonds of sense and became aware of its p&s- 
i session awl revelations.

In the company of my own household, in 
the gentle ministrations of spirits, that 
were like a balm to the weary soul, and who 
baptised me in that love which had ever 
been a beacon light to me, I was happy 
indeed J Surrounded by the fruition of those 
that had gone on before; finding the realiza
tion of early life, realizing that I had-not 
loitered by the wayside, but striven as best 
I could tor fulfill my duty—also finding the 
benediction that followed me in Spirit-life, 

/my enjoyments were complete. But I did 
not imagine myself perfect, but the

eusu- 
llowed

of spirit-life,as ever at- any time of the 
many years of my investigation, I desire to 
give my testimony whenever I can. 1 shall 
avail myself of every suitable opportunity 
to appear to each friend individually, as far 
as possible. I owe this to you; having been 
a co-worker in this field of reform/ and” 
having passed through the obloquy 
which it. generally brings, I desire, to 
aid you in pursuitof this method of thought 
best adapted to you, and the kind of 
life you may finally enter; but remember 
that I cannot to-night give you any thing 
like a comprehension of spirit-life, that i 
shall yet be able to give. To fulfill my de-

that awaited me is, in degree, co 
rate with my deserts. Had I bee 
to measure what was my just'desert; I 
should have said,, “ Give me something 
whereby I may hide those imperfections 
that now weigh upon me!” On earth I 
sought no injustice to -my fellow-men. Did 
I express the pleasure of the truth I. felt? 
I found that neglect of duty is as culpable 
as active aggression upon a fellow-being. , 
Nor consciously did I neglect this duty. 
The mind is indolent and liable to be lulled 
to sleep. But if I had to Dve my life 
over again, as long a time as that which I 
inhabited the’ earth, I would devote every 
moment to activity. So it is that my spirit 
now seeks the fulfillment of the highest 
thought. ■

1 would that I could now speak Iwith a 
thousand tongues—I did not employ on 
earth the one I had! Would that I'could

• now work witha thousand handstand niay.
I not sometimes have left .undone that 
which I might have done? I don’t say 
this to overcrowd the worked brain, nor to 
make those weary with the burthens of 
life, still more' weary, but so manyithings 
are done needlessly; you pile up burthens 
upon the earth, and multiply cares while 
great works go on without being^finished. 
I would ask you, friends, sisters, all who 
feel the need of human elevation, let no op
portunity escape you to ministerlto those 
needing the sunshine. Let no pride or ex
ternal apathy, or earthly consideration in
duce you to withhold the fruit! I see hun
gry souls starving for spiritual food. Per
haps pride, or caste, or earthly distinction, 
prevents you from speaking a word that. 
will lift the burthen from a neighbor’s 
heart/ .

Converse freely together on all subjects 
pertaining to man’s welfare. Let the bur
thens of life glide by; let them be east aside 
in hours of social intercourse, and you will 
find the open pathway of spirit communion 
will bo widened thereby. I see many here 
among you, find them walking the streets 
with tremulous steps, watching for a word 
to lift the burthens from their spirits and 
let the fountain of life gush forth freely. 
Had! another life to live, I would strive to 
more perfectly adapt my thought to the - 
reading public; I would strive to minister 
to those who need spiritual elevation. I'

Continued on Fifth P»«e.
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on earth he was exceedingly low and brutal, and was

and •sustains such men as fheir friend Robert Dale
Owen.

years have elapsed;—indeed, now, the impossibility
r maa" on fhci Anoon oa vumu vu* paa&^i k>viuv vi* aiuojsvuuij' wviAjVt!iivA.oz44- 
p 1 hIp ™Se nSw pursuit of health and pleasure. Sailors, universally, I 
" aSp^l/nSs believe, have a superstition as to. the disastrous resultsbelieve, have a superstition as to the disastrous results 

of having any of this profession as passengers. But,

convinced man had his origin. As Sir. Wallace’s sup-

statement of Wallace being a mere“what-might-be” 
in case another “ what-migbt'be"jhouM occur in the 
distant future; since, as but a small portion of Europe 
and almost, if not quite, none of Asia have been ex
plored for these Tertiary remains, it will be long years

Wallace, he makes no dogmatic assertion of positive 
belief on his part, merely saying it would be a fair ar
gument that sqch might be the ease, which probably 
no one will dispute. But this “ fair argument ” cannot 
come in unless, after'thorough search of all Asia and

of its ever being realized is evident, from the fact that 
various relics of man have been found, are now being 
constantly found, testifying to man’s existence in the.

We had six clergymen of different denominations on 
board our ship, some on missionary work, others in

ask Mr. Peebles, In all honesty and truth, is this not 
the exact state of the case? Note, it is not the origin 
of man as man that is touched by these higher influ
ences (and even if it were, his derivation from the an
imal world would be not at al! affeeted|herehy), but it

animals; but, at a certain period in his development,: 
other agencies aside from natural selection were 
brought in, to augment his mental progress and im
prove his condition physically; these higher agencies

" operative upon man mentally and physically being the

IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN'

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM?
By WILLIAM IMMWTB COLEMAN,

COWrifM^ JMfl^FMAWWMMtf’MMMAIn#'>»**•. 1W.
icoxTnmD.]

.Come we now to the consideration of the passage 
in Mr. Wallace’s Address upon which Mr. Peebles man
ifestly bases his theory of anti-Darwinism. Mr. Wal
lace, we know, is a thorough Spiritualist; and his Spir
itual belief (or knowledge) must bear somewhat upon 
his scientific researches and deductions. It is through 
Spiritualism that he speaks of certain. elements of 
man’s nature, physical and spiritual, being due to the 
influence of higher beings—an intelligence, or intelli
gences, higher than the material. Mr. Wallace, i n his 
concluding essay on Natural Selection and Man—as 
found in hist volume, “On .Natural Selection,”—ex
plains very clearly his views in the matter, which 
views I now summarize.
. Mr. Wallace firmly holds to the evolution of man 
from animal ancestors, and that when he first appeared

subject to the law of natural selection, the same as other i Europe, no trace of man be found in the period named. 
Until that occurs, the argument is baseless,—the whole

action of spiritual beings assisting infant man in his i .
progressive career. This is the sum-total of Mr. Wal-F before the-whole of those continents—particularly 
lace’s ideas relative to (ihigher agencies” operating | Asia—will be thoroughly searched; therefore, this hy- 
for man’s development—a fair, square statement, as i pothetieal statement, incompletely quoted by Peebles,
every onereading Mr. "Wallace's essays must admit I ’ cannot form the basis o£anargumentuntilmany,many

is the subsequent progress of man ;«»r his ascent 
from the animal kingdom, upon which t^se influences = _ .. „

. are brought to bean ' Does this in thejeast invalidate J positive case is founded upon the total absence of evi- 
Darwinism? and is itnot directly cotmter'to Peebles’ I deuce of man’s Tertiary existence any evidence of that 
ideas? Peebles denies flatly and squarely man’s ani- j existence renders the whole nugatory; this evidence 
mal ancestry; Wallace flatly and"squarely affirms it; • Imving been, in several instances, established, the
again, whether of the two is to be credited, Peebles or 
Wallace?

With respect'to Wailace’s views relative to the in
fluence of spiritual beings impelling progress in prim
itive man, we Spiritualists see nothing unlikely dr im- 
probablein them; on the contrary, they are quite proba
ble. The very same idea, in fact, has been given to man 
from tho spirit-world, in even a stronger light than as 
announced by Wallace, In the “Brotherhood of Man,” 
given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria IL King, we find 
it stated, in reference to the origin of man on earth, 
that “Intelligence.guided the action of natural law so 
as to impel appropriate action in appropriate time to 
suit the. stage of progress which all nature had reach
ed;” that the appearance of different races on earth co- 
temporanconsly was through natural law, yet, “it was 
none the less the .result of Intelligent Supervision in 
nature;” and that “ The Supervising Power in nature, 
whieh is exercised through intelligent spirits, who act 
as guardians of individuals and of races of men, had a 
care to the interests of the race from the first; and im-
pelted such action by infantile man as secured the per- 5 five, unqualified statement of Mr. Wallace? Sorry am 

’- I to see Mr. Peebles descend to such literary chicanerypetuity of the rase.?, and the peopling of tlie four quar-
ters of the globs.” “ They could only act upon man
kind in this low state by impelling them through the 
agency of magnetic forces operating upon the various 
faculties of fheir physical brain, and thus stimulating 
them to such action os was necessary under existing 
circumstances. This sort of impulsion sufficed for the 
purpose of keeping tho races in existence, and impel
ling a degree of progress, which was so gradual, at first, 
that ages scarcely sufficed to show a step in advance. 
The ages * dragged their slow length along,’ and intel
ligence increased, and spirituality expanded, and man 
became, an efficient agent for promoting his own wel
fare.’ '—(Pages 5,7 and! 8). -

These extracts suffice to show, that not only, as Wal
lace supposes, were the races impelled to progress after 
their original evolution from the animal world, but 
that that evolution itself was under the supervision of 
guardian intelligences acting through natural law. 
But, as before observed/there is nothing in this that is 
in conflict‘witS Darwinism; itbeingmerely an individ
ual opinion on the part of Darwinians as to whether 
man’s progress was wholly due to natural causes (so- 
called), or partly to those and partly to higher agencies. 
In no case, is derivation from lower forms in any man
ner affected.

In order to make Mr- Wallace an anti-Darwinian’ 
Mr. Peebles quotes from him the following language;— 
“ In that case, it will beja/air argument that just as he 
[man] is in his mental and moral nature, ins capacities 
and aspirations, so infinitely raised above the brutes, 
so his origin is due toj distinct and higher agencies 
than such as have effected their development.” Ob
serve-the incompleteness of this sentence takenlh it
self, commencing with the words, “In that case”! 
Why did Mr. Peebles omit the previous paragraph, 
without which the true understanding of the sentence 
quoted cannot be known? By this omission, a con
struction, widely differing from the author’s real mean
ing, is given the paragraph, which, to say the least, 
savors strongly of literary dishonesty—garbling. Let 
me give the entire paragraph, as then only will we be 
enabled to clearly perceive Mr. Wallace’s meaning, and 
judge as to the anti-Darwinism of the quoted sentence. 
After presenting the (proofs of man's origin from a 
common ancestor with, all exiting apes, Mr. Wallace 
proceeds ;-^“ The conclusion to which I think we must 
arrive at is, that if man has been developed from a 
common ancestor with all existing apes, and by no 
other agencies than such as have affected their develop
ment, then he must have existed , in something ap
proaching his present form0 during the Tertiary period 
—and not merely existed, but predominated in num
bers, wherever suitable conditions prevailed.” Now 
observe!—“If, then, continued researches in all parts 
of Europe and Asia fail to bring to light any proofs of 
his presence, iLwillbh at least a presumption that he 
came xhtb'existence at a much later date, and by a 
much more rapid process ot^development.” Now, what 
does Wallace say in all this? First, if man was de
veloped from the same ancestor as modern apes, with
out any other agency but natural causes, he must have 
lived in the Tertiary period in large numbers; Second, 
if continued researches in airparts of Asia and Europe 
fail to discover any trace of mart in that period, the 
presumption is, that he was developed at a later date, 
and by a more rapid process of development.

Now’ comes tlie sentence beginning, “In that case,” 
quoted by Peebles, which clearly means, in case, after 
repeated searches all over Europe and Asia, no trace of 
man be found in the Tertiary period, then it will be 
(not an established fact as Mr. Peebles would make it 
but) a fair argument that man’s origin must have been 
due to other causes than existed in the development of

word is said even in this re
ft not being derived from 
it in bis derivation there- 
causes must have been 

brought into activity, «ad a more rapid progress have 
been institdted than otherwise would have been. We 
have seen, however, through Mrs. M. M.K|m, thatsuch 
extra-natural causes were actually in play #tb period 
of man’s emergence from the animal world; hence, 
even if the hypothesis stated by Wallace he estab
lished, the principles of Darwinism are not in the least 
shaken. As we have seen, Wallace, in this very Ad
dress, has stated, that man's derivation from an animal 
ancestry is a fixed fact—has been settled finally, and is 
doubted by no one capable of judging the evidence; 90 
that point is not to be called in question. The ques
tion, then, is, in case no trace of man appears in the I 
Tertiary period, whether it would be a legitimate argu-; 
ment, that man’s origin from the animal world may be I
due to some peculiar circumstances assisting his evo-; In every department of human experience it is at 
lution and growth. But even in the case stated by I iiw i»<»t true, that when we have looked for-

Tertiary era, in which era nearly all well-informed
paleontologists (aside from a few Christian fossils) are i -^ ^ continuously sea-sick! WewereaSletospend 1 

i but one entire day on deck, of the eleven occupied in 
crossing; and were not at table after the first meal! 
Adjectives are wanting—indeed, language is wholly 
inadequate to the task of expressing a moity of our 
sufferings. Nor would the theme prove interesting to 
but few; I therefore dismiss it with a quotation from i 
a familiar nursery rhyme, the truth and force of 
which, we can now more fully appreciate than ever be-

“in that ease” is completely negatived—falls to the 
ground. ■ ■ ■

Mr. Peebles propounds to Mr. Tuttle the following 
query*:—" When Alfred P^ Wallace says * Man’s origin 
is due to distinct and higher agencies than such av4 
have effected the development of monkeys, apes, an^ 
brutes generally?—do you agree with them [him]?”)
Here Mr. Peebles makes the positive assertion that Mr.| 
Wallace unqualifiedly declares man’s origin to be due 
to higher agencies than incise of other animals, when 
the truth is, as we Imre/seen, that Mr. Wallace has 
never made such an assertion—never intimated even 
that he thought so; he having only posited a hypothet
ical ease dependent upon the results of arc'hteological 
and paleontological research in various lands, in which 
ease even he did not say that man’s origin was due to 
those agencies, but that it would tftai be ?f fair argu
ment that such was his origin. What shall be said of 
such a palpable instance of garbling, far grosser th^ 

. in the previous ease,—the citation of a detached p6r- 
tion of a sentence, based upon a supposition, as a pwi-

and controversial prevarication! That cause must, in
deed, be feeble,—lacking in weighty argument and fair 
defense, when to support its emteta tergiversation and 
equivocation become requisite. We implore Mr. Pee* 
files to make no further mention of Mr. Wallace as an 
advocate of his peculiar evolutionary speculations.

It is patent that Mr. Peebles, having carefully scan-' 
hed the entire Address, failed to discover any para
graph in it suitable to his purpose save the one quoted; 
and that only by garbling and - imperfect quotation, 
forcing a construction thereof foreign to Wallace’s 
mind, and which the context completely disproves. 
Truly will Alfred R. Wallace be astounded to learn 
that he is held up and quoted as an anti-Darwinian; 

. —he, the prince of Darwinians, the co-discoverer with 
Darwin of the fundamentalprinciples of Darwinism, 
and one of ite^blest advocates. It is to be hoped that 
some of Mr. Wallace’s friends in England may invite 
his attention to this article, and elicit from him an au
thoritative statement of his views on Darwinism,— 
whether he regards man as of quadrumanal origin or 
not; though, really, such would be a'work of superero^- 
gallon, as all his writings thoroughly establish that 
fact; and how friend Peebles can claim him as an anti- 
Darwinian is verily a puzzling conundrum. As stated 
in the commencement of this analysis of Wallace’s 
views, I defy the production of ft paragraph, sentence, 
or word, in any of his works, that, taken with the con* 
text, warrants such a conclusion. A more baseless 
statement was never given to the world. The forced 
arid fanciful construction'^ Wallace's plain words is 
strongly remindful of the extravagant interpretations 
of Scripture texts coin^ojrito all Christian sects. Is 
the ‘^theological virus’’ Spoken of by Brother Tuttle 
still “ festering ” in Brother Peebles’ blood ?

I think I have clearly and irrefutably established 
the fact, that Mr. Wallace has ever be^n, and is now, a 
Darwinian; that he4s thoroughly convinced of the de
rivation of species from species by natural selection, 
and the descent of man from lower organisms, which 
facts he argues are now established beyond dispute; 
and that the citations from his writings by Mr. Peebles 
are garbled, forced, and rendered antagonistic to Mr, 
Wallace’s well-settled thoughts. But prior to taking 
final leave of thiKportion of the subject in hand, I de
sire to state, that; in this case, it seems that the charges 
of “surface-thinking,” “shilly-shally statements,” and 
“slip-shodlogic,” rest rather with the imti-Darwinian 
than the Darwinian advocate; and I would specially 
commend to Mr. Peebles’ serious consideration the 
counsel given by him to Mr. Tuttle in this sentence 
from his review of that gentleman in the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of June 9th, 1877:—“I have 
only to say that more reading and deeper research ^ill 
help Mr. (Peebles] to be more exact in statement, and 
correct in judgment.” . " , ;

To be Continued,

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE MAGNETISM.
Prof. Barrett .objects to the term “animal magnet

ism”; but surely the influence of one person or annual 
on another is Very like magnetism, as when a person 
with an infectious disease infects or conditions another 
person with the like complaint I prefer the tefm mag
netism because those who think with Mr. Serjeant Cox, 
deny in mesmerism the fact of a contagious or leaven
ing influence, though incontinently under another 
term, granting you any amount of “psychic force”—a 
strange provision which Mr. Cox has never condescend
ed to explain. Then, surely, when the fresh matter, 
absorbed Uptake the place of that which is rejected, is 
at once invested with all the character of the old, is it 
not very like an animal magnetism? and the same prin
ciple holds in vegetable growth and development—Me
dium and Daybreak.

Marti

INCIDENTS OF EUI 
TEBIAL

Ii|IWN(»tr«l|IMaMl<#WJwUS.)

* Floating, floating, fromAawn to dusk, 
’Till the pearly twilight dies,

And the mists float up from the sapphire sea 
And Cloud all the sapphire skies.

Floating, floating, while golden stare 
Seem to float in a sea overhead, I

And starry lights from a sea below\ 
Glow orange, and purple and red, \

’Till we seem floating out from the sea of life, 
The tempests of passion, the storm-winds of strife, 

Out into a strange mysterious space 
’Till God shall find us a landing place.”

^-SICKNESS.

ward with bright anticipations towards enjoyments of 
whieh circumstances may have long deprived us, and 
have thought that nothing but pleasure and refresh
ment could Aw^t us therein, that disappointments in 
a greater ot less degree, fall upon us even in the very 
fruitionj>rour wishes! Such at least has been our re-
cent experience in our passage across the weary waste 
of waters that intervene between our present abode 
and the shores of our native land. Bright were our 
anticipations of sapphire skies, fretted with silver stare, 
and mirrored in sapphire seas, until the brilliancy 
above and ’the reflection below should constitute but
one vast system of planetary beauty. And, too, imag- J
iuation had foreshadowed the brilliancy of ocean sun-1____________ ____ ___ ... ________ __ ....__...
sets, and the glories of early morning as the god of day : have promised to secure them a seance in London, if 
should pursue his continuous pathway of light over i possible, in order that thev mav have some idea of tho 
the white-capped billows of the rolling ocean, whilst I factson whieh that philosophy^ whieh producer 
we had fondly dreamed of delightful reveries and ~ ’ —->—•------- •- - ■ ■ - ------ ’
sweet converse as we gently glided amid kindly breez
es along the undulating and sparkling surface of the 
deep blue sea! But, alas! the best arranged plans of 
“ both men and mice aft gang a’ glee” on the ocean, as 
well as on the land. Some poor
were victimized during the trip, andlwe, poor mortals, 
forgetting all poetic imagery and fancied joys, werefXCttr^i® SiS ^ £eMyno^
&±;r£SM is, that they must have concluded that the different

fore:—
<! A life on the ocean wave!

The fellow that wrote it was green; 
On the sea.he never had been,

And a wave he never had seen.”
PERSONALITIES—THERE IS.NO DRATH.

\ With the exception of two days which were spent en
tirely in our births under a strong mental protest, we 
were enabled to struggle to the deck and remain an 
hour or two out of each twenty-four,—consequently 
we had the pleasure of forming an acquaintance with 
most of our officers and—saloon passengers. We very 
soon made known the fact that we were Spiritualists, 
and were much gratified to find that the majority of 
the intelligent minds around us manifested an unaf
fected anxiety to learn more of our glorious faith than 
opportunity had hitherto afforded them. And we were 
doubly gratified at the appreciation manifested by one 
,of the ladies, of the consolatory influences of our phi- 

’ losophy—although declaring herself not a Spiritualist.
Upon the declaration of our faith, she immediately 
and impulsively exclaimed, “ Oh, then, as far as you 
vourselves are concerned, you do not care whether the 
ship should go to the bottom or not," for all the Spirit
ualists I have known, seem to have no fear of deatiL” 
This was said by a lady from East Saginaw, Mithlns; 
and certainly is a very beautiful and truthful indica
tion of the precious faithfulness of our brothers and 
sisters in that State, to the principles of our glorious 
religion! Some practical Spiritualists in Michigan, by 
the rehearsal of our precepts and by their lives, had 
given this lady, although a non-believer, a full appreci
ation externally, of a fact in our philosophy, which we, 
in our soph recognize as God’s eternal truth—that in 
the whole universe of being, there is no death! How 
our hearts went out to our brothers and sisters of 
Michigan for this beautiful illustration of what their 
lives are teaching! And we felt that through the lips 
of a most estimable and unconscious agent, they were 
bestowing a benediction upon us, their co-workere in our 
journey to a distant shore. Who shall, say, friends of 
Michigan, where the glorious influences of this one 
great truth which you nave given an intelligent mind, 
shall cease in its results I For a truth once practically 
uttered, never dies! "How beautiful the thought/’ says 
some author, whose* name I can not recall; but the 
spirit of whose words are indelibly stamped upon my 
mind—“that a heavenly truth is never lost! a thought 

■ -of beauty goes sweeping through the universe of space, 
’till it finds a welcome in some heart. It leaves its im
press there within the spirit’s shrine, and goes on for
ever flowing, and leaving its daguerreotype of joy with
in another and yet another’s soul. And thus in time 
all must be blessed by it; for the thought that has 
made one glow.with life to-day, must on the morrow 
be another’s joy. And it ^11 roll on through time and 
eternity, painting a glowing picture on many an other; 
wise saddened soul, and lifting it from the depths of 
deepest misery !” This noble lady acted as the good 
Samaritan to a sick stranger on our ship—a gentleman 
returning home from Australia after some years ab
sence, in the last stages of the consumption. She min-' 
istered voluntarily to his sufferings and his wants as a 
sister, as no one but a true and kind-hearted woman 
could. As Americans, we felt perfectly satisfied that 
this noble lady and her beautiful niece from Pontiac, 
who accompanied her and her husband, should go 
abroad as representative women of our great empire of 
the West.

It is but proper, and in accordance with our wishes, 
that we should make some further mention of the com
panions of our voyage, even at the risk of extending 
my letter beyond anticipated limits.

Professor Henry H. Hay, of Girard College, Phila
delphia, was one of the most genial and companion- 
abb of our party. He is an Englishman by birth, a 
man of erudition, and of courteous manners generally. 
Toward ourselves he manifested exceeding kindness 
during our sickness—indeed, acted as a brother mights 
have done. If this should meet his eye, we trust he 
will accept our heart-felt,, though publicly expressed 

-thanks for his fraternal manifestations in our behalf.
Onboard, likewise, was- George Frederick Fuller, 

correspondent of the Courier-Journal of Louisville, 
Ky., and of the New York Sun, who writes upon many 
themes, and admirably upon all he touches, under the 
nomine de plume ot Mahlstick. He is residing in 
New York, and is an admirable landscape painter, as 
successful sales of his productions demonstrate. More 
.than thirty years ago he was a midshipman in the navy 
of the Lone Star Republic of Texas at the same time that 
I was in her civil and military service on land. This 
was during, the progress of the revolution which re
sulted in the establishment of the independence of the 
province from Mexican rule—the erection of a separ
ate government, and finally its annexation to the Uni- 
ted*States in 1846. How strange are the pathways of 
destiny! Together when boys, in a contest for human 
rights, we meet again for the 0i4 time, after the lapse 
of a third of a century, upon the-bosom of the broad 
Atlantic, wending our way to the land of our fore
fathers! When and where shall we meet again? Not, 
perhaps, until we shall have Seen translated to the 
land of the beautiful, where human toils and contests 
end. Mr. Fuller is not a Spiritualist, yet he very can
didly affirmed that he believed that Spiritualism will 
be tne religion of the future. He was accompanied,  by 
his wife, an interesting and most attractive lady, who 
Win the regard of all who came within the sphere of 
her lovely influence. She. too, is an artist of no mean

Mi
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repute, in the reproduction of aaim^ji)wn the canvas, 
and what is most wonderful to an Internal observer, 
she Shas developed into the possession of this accom- 
«jment and profession during the brief period of 

Ive months! Her pictures meet with a ready sale. 
m 8W them both in their pathway of beauty

PERSONALITIES CONTINUED—BOBERT DALE OWEN. ;

Two gentlemen of unquestioned ability and court- i 
eous bearing, were Mwiig the passengers likewise, who - 
won our highest esteem and regard, one a judge, and ; 
the other a senator in the legislature of Indiana, and 
both resident in Fort Wayne. They were both person
al friends and warm admirers of Robert Dale Owen, i 
the noble veteran and able advocate of our cause, who i 
has so recently gone to his guerdon in the skies; aud 1; 
from the nobleness of his character (as they assured 1 
me) although not Spiritualists themselves from want 
of opportunity for investigation, they could but respect 
a cause that numbered such a man aniong its votaries.

Thus the influence of this grand and noble brother ; 
spoke double-tongued in advocacy of Spiritualism, ! 
which he so much loved, both in the puritv of his life, ; 
and in the transcendent force of his intellect. As the ( 
French say of Moliere, “Nothing was wanting to his ; 
glory; he was wanting to ours.” j

“Farewell, gallant eagle, thou’rt buried in light—
Godspeed thee to Heaven, lost star of our sight.” 1

One of these gentlemen, the senator, kindly furnished 
me with an itinerary of Italy, through whieh he trav
eled last year, which I am confident, will be of great- 
service to us while on the continent. They were so 
graceful and truthful in their every act of kindness, 
that we shall not soon forget them, and trust to renew 
our acquaintance with them when we shall have re
turned from our wanderings. In the meantime we

creeds professed by them would serve to neutralize 
each other, and thus, prevent any ocean catastrophe!

There were quite a number of others on boar5 
worthy of notice, but I have already extended ray per
sonalities to such a length, that I must close them 

; with a brief allusion to our gallant captain and a few 
of his subordinates.

■ : THE STEAM^V W^^ -' r

Our noble Captain William H. Thompson, is an edu- 
j eated gentleman and a most efficient officer. He is be

sides, a partial believer in Spiritualism, which by no 
means detracted from his- qualifications in our estima
tion. The strictest discipline and most willing obedi- " 
ence were apparent in every department of the ship, as - 
declared by those better capacitated as observers than 

; ourselves. The good ship “England” which was our 
> home for eleven days, is one of the National-Line of - 

steamers between New York and Liverpool/ 4,896 ton- 
age, 452 feet in length, and 43 feet in width, having one 
of the largest promenade.deeks afloat. I can most cor
dially recommend to all designing a visit to Europe . 
this noble ship, her able and gentlemanly commander 

. and his subordinates all, not, by anv means forgetting 
Mrs. McKay, the stewardess, and * little Dick Mead- 

1 ows, the state-room steward on the larbord side of the 
snip, as she leaves the port of New York/ They occu
py what may be termed humble positions, it is true; ’ 
but they are so faithful in the discharge of their du- . 
ties, and so kind in their ministrations to the sick, that | 
no praise of them would be more than they merit Fo? | 
ourselves, we shall remember them' and their Willing , 
services to us, when loftier heads, perhaps, shall have i 
been forgotten. 1

LAND—IRELAND. i

We/ame in sight of Ireland about noon on Tuesday, 1 
the 17X11 of July, which fact had a most vivifying effect 
upon us all. We ran along the coast of the Emerald 
Jxtefor the remainder of the day, lauding some of our 
passengers, with a lighter, at Queenstown, about seven 
o’clock. Queenstown is some six or eight miles from ! 
Cork, for which city it forms one of the finest harbors 
in the world. The entire navies of Europe, it is alleg
ed, could float in it with complete protection from the 
weather on every side. It was originally the “Cove of 
Cork;” but its name was changed in honor of Queen 
Victoria, who landed here when making a visit to Ire
land in 1849. Its population is something over 10,009;. 
that of Cork near 80,000. The entire coast of Ireland " 1 
along which we passed in full view, from th? first point 
observed, to the disembarking of the passengers for 
Queenstown, was far more beautiful and picturesque 
than! had anticipated. We intend visiting Ireland 
before our return. , .-

WALES.
, Gliding very pleasantly during the succeeding night 
and day on the surface of St. George’s channel, we had 
occasionally some very fine glimpses of the coast of 
Wales. The principality of Wales is situated in the 
western part of Great Britain, and is bounded on the 
west by the channel named. It is 87J£ miles long by 
40)X broad, and contains a population of 1,200,000. It 
is from this principality that the title of the heir ap
parent of the British throne is derived, in what man
ner, as I do not find the account in the guide books, it 
may not be uninteresting to state briefly. The title, of 
the “Prince of Wales,” has entirely changed its char
acter since the olden time.. Originally it was applied . 
to a native sovereign.

In the ninth century, when theDanes and Saxons had 
completely broken the power of the Britons in En
gland, Wales was still in the hands of the Gallo-Kym- 
ris, a branch of the same stock as the Britons, and 
from whence its ancient name of Cambria was deriv
ed. It was governed by three brothers at this time 
with the dignity of princes—the prince of North Wales 
having precedence in rank. It was, however, a very 
stormy/And unsettled rule, since history declares, that 
during/the next three centuries, these and succeeding 
princes, of Wales, were obliged to pay tribute to the 
Saxon, Danish and Norman rulers or England; and 
moreover, they were frequently quarreling among 
themselves, over-stepping each others landmarks, and 
breaking agreements without much scruple. At length, 
one prince, Llewellyn, rose superior to the rest, and
was chosen by the general voice of the people, sover- J 
eign .of Wales in 1246./The border district between 
he two countries, known as the Marches, was the

Of almost incessant conflicts, (let who might be 
king ifixthe one country, or princeqn the other. In 
1268, Llewellyn was compelled to accept terms which 
Henry III. imposed upon him, and which rendered him 
little else than a feudal vassal of the king of England. 
When Henry the Third died, and Edward First be
came king, Llewellyn was summoned to London to 
render homage to the new monarch. The angry blood 
of the Welsh prince chafed at this humiliation; but he x 
yielded. Peace, however, did not long endure. A des- 1 
olating war broke out and continued with more or less 
violence for years. Llewellyn’s friends, one by one, 
fell away, and mad? terms with the powerful king of 
England; and the year 1282 saw the close or the scene. 
In his last engagement, Llewellyn’s head was stricken 
off, and sent to the king at the Abbey of Conway, who 
received it, and caused it to be set upon one of the 
highest turrets of the tower of London. Thus closed 
the career of the last native prince of Wales. Edward 
the First speedily brought the whole principality un
der his sway, and Wales has ever since been closely al
lied to England. Edward’s queen gave birth to a son 
in C&ernarvosi Castle, Wales; and this son, while yet 
a child, was formerly instituted Prince of Wales. It 
thenceforward became a custom, departed from in 
only a few instances, to give this title to the eldest son, 
or heir apparent of the English king or queen. The 
title is not actually inherited; it is conferred by 
special creation and investiture, generally soon after 
the birth of the prince or princess to whom it relates.
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Wales is full of magnificent scenery, ; 

mountains, valleys and water-falls; also 
picturesque ruins, and some of the median- 
ieal wonders of the world, all of which I 
hope to see before re-embarking on tlie J 
vci-au; and of some of whieh at lea=t, I ’ 
hone to give you my impressions iu future . 
letters. But, really, although I. am, as It 
were, but upon the very threshold of the 
Old World, I already realize what a vast- 
field is before me for observation: how ac
cumulated are the impressions crowding 

■ upon my mind, and how difficult the task of 
selecting the most appropriate themes for

• ay?®.. ; • ' ■
' ■ Our ' ship' •-anehbred- in thAMersey, .Ww- 

■ 'antes - u> Wm. t^ some consMer-; | 
: able :istaw from - tlie • Liwpool''3®;

start 6 o’clock in the afternoon of tlielSth. i 
A lighter was sent out-to take the passsn-j 

. ges asho®. Aad just here, 1 ean hat pro-, i 
' test agairt tfe miserable inethb® which 11 

am told is the same with all steamwm
- vogue for landing passengers; the passen

gers are hurried over tho side of the ship, 
saloon passengers and strange men and

. women, down an -almost perpendicular 
gangway, helter-skelter, Ete^a dirty boat,' 
corresponding to one of our Hgg. with but 
few accommodations for seats, and certain
ly nd regard- for .comfort.. But vm were"

. soon trying to .forget t-hes,e . discomforts, 
with’ a good diimer before us at our hotel, j 
“The Angel,” in the city of Liverpool, one 
go the great commercial marts of the world. 
And we might have succeeded in the effort 
at forgetfulness, but that men, women and 
children, vehicles and horses, streets and 
houses, tables, dishes, knives, forks and, 
spoons, indeed, the whole universe seeming- ; 
iy, had the same undulating motion from f 
whieh we had been so long suffering. If 
you ever cross the Atlantic, Bro. Bundy, as 
I believe you contemplate, you .will under
stand what I mean by the foregoing re
marks; ahd will no longer wonder that such

• recollections force themselves to the point 
of my pen, in lieu of more important mat
ters. Before leaving the steamship we 
were most agreeably surprised by a cordial 
grasp of the baud from a gentleman and 
his daughter, who had come out- in the 
lighter.to meet us. .This gentieman, Mr. 
John Lamont, of Liverpool, warmly wel
comed us in his own name, and in that- of 
the Spiritualists generally, to the shores of 
England, with many kindly words as to our 
past services in the’eause of truth, etc., etc., 
to all cf wliieh l responded as best 1 could, 
for really I was much overcome with mul
titudinous sensations. The unexpected and 
'truly fraternal greeting given us by the 
warm-hearted brother and sister, together 
with great physical weakness from recent 
suffering, all together, overcome me com
pletely, for a moment or two, as Ihave 
said. ” This generous greeting, however, 
with all the incidents connected therewith, 
already constitute an enduring picture up- 

. on the tablet of the mind, to which we- shall

September Magazines.

The Str vi volts of “ ThbChancellor.’’ 
—This delightful new volume by Jules 
Verne has just been issued as No. 98 of 
“Tim lakeside I library” series. It details 
the adventures of the passengers and crew 
of the good ship Chancellor, lost , in mid 
oueun on the Atlantic. When the ship was 
destroyed its people found refuge on a raft, 
and encountered great privations, and were 
snbject.to imminent dangers. But few sur
vived the hardships of the long contest 
with the fierce elements. The interest of

despots none. I am more imperial;?; to my
self than Meses, Jesus, all men, ean fee to 
me. Holiness, the fidelity to my own eon- 
seiousness, is the first^f manly and woman
ly duties; that kept, all others follow swe.

the story is enhanced by 30 flue eng^vings.' I A Western paper, in describing an a®ei« 
Sold by all newsdealers at. 10 cents,, or sent, dent recenW, says, with much candor, “Da 
»ePiM-^nW6’ ^ Donnelly, Loyd & Co., Jones was eajfed, r^
Publishers, Chicago, 111. sl£flIfU1 treatment the young man died on

THT'CaLANY. ^^
wonreiits:—Has the Day or Great Navies ' 
Passed?; Philosophy; Inez De Castro; The 
Temperance Question: Lucia Bertonelli; 
After the Fall; Venice; Les Chatiments; 
Three Excursions ; Miss Misanthrope, chaps . 
XXXI—XXXIII; Your Pearls; American
isms; A Chapter of Oddities; The American 
Army; The Municipal Debt of the United 
States; Drift-Wood; Scientific Miscellany; 
Current Literature: Nebuke.

feraxEE’s Monthly. (Scribner & Co.

often recur with pleasurable recollections.
I have had since reaching land; a most de

lightful and instructive visit to the ancient

As I ttefond my body against all outward i Mavu I LlAllle!
attacks, and keep whole my limbs, so must | w 7?!® *
I cherish the integrity of my spirit, take no 6 ”u!li “e!10W1^ $^-f^‘7^ Voices/ 
man’s mind or coMseiouee, heart or seal, for n?:sr-:: R-.te.ji.i;niifei^i;: n5i:^.t?. fiii?^ 
my master--the helpful for all helps, for ;

’ AN idea is often w® fatal than the m®- 
Ms of a whole army.. A'bullet kills a$y- 
rant; an idea kills tyranny. .

To skepticism- we WS.fci; spirit; of in
quiry whieh during the last two centuries 

■ has gradually encrodehed on every possible 
subject; has reformed every department of 
practical and speculative knowledge; has 

zSwakeued the authority of the privileged 
■.classes, and tlius placed -liberty on a surer 
foundation: has chastised the despotism of 
Srinees, ;md has even diminished, the preju- 

ices of the clergy.-MSfe

New York.) Contents:—The Immigrant’s 
Progress; The Cricket; The Fan; The Land 
of the “Arabian Nights’5; Nickolas Min
turn,. chapfc X; Hooking Water-Melons; 
Wells and Cisterns; Into the World and 
Out; Old Streets and Houses of England;:} ;r-.*~ er- -™w«,.««.^
An Island of the Sea; A. Portrait; His Iii-* ^ts inspiration m. the-arbitrary ifiveption.of 
heritanee; Lodusky; X1 Russian Funeral;- a-K i’^taai dictators itend tyra^ 
The False Oraeie? Mieweopical Corals? ™^“ 
The Mirage of the Desert; The Use and 
Care -of the Eyes; College Instruction;. At 
Merry Mount; Topics of the Time; Home

: The ancient theory, of a pergonal devil is 
notan outgrowth of pure ffi»,M'te

all-spiritual dictators and tyrants since the 
world began.55 Believe or be damned ? —the

I

pith of it all lies in that I And, in. order to' 
be damned, abell must be invented; and, in ' 

^W1»«vu^ order to have a hell, you must go to
and Society; The Worid’s Wore:; The Old ^ - Spiritualism repudiates all ;

I tlnsas delusive, if not blasphemy, and of
fers scientiEe reasons for its teachings.— 
B&rgent. . .

Cabinet; Culture and Progress: Bric-a-Brae. 
As-usual the articles are .profusely illus-

The Nursery. (Jahn L. Shorey, Boston.) 
Contents: “-Introduced to the Atlantic 
Ocean; Roses and Insects;Top-Knot; Garey 
and t!. / Bake; Cressing the Brook with 
Harry; A True Story of a Partridge; A 
Letter from Minnesota; The Lazy Shep
herd;' Seventh Lesson in Astronomy; How ■ 
to Draw a Pig; A Sight of the Ocean; Ruth’s 
Wishes; Philip’s New Whin; The Three 
Little Ladies; Grandma’s Story; Aunt Ma
tilda; Anna’s'Bird; The Story of the Squash
es; Charlie’s Composition; The Peddiar.

Phrenological Jovrnal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New A ork). Contents:—Richard M. 
Thompson, Secretary of the Navy; The 
Study of Metaphysics; The Life in the Deep; 
Our Work; Light in Dark Places, chapts. iv 
and v ’’Poor Tom—a photograph; Mrs. Eliza
beth Thompson—Portrait; Home from Com- , 
meneement; The Stereoscope and its Pie-■ 
tures; Thomas Cook—The Traveler’s Friend 
—Portrait; India-Ancient and Modern; Se- 
eretiveness. Cautiousness, ApprobativeneSs, 
ete.;Isriian an-Animal? “Meat” in the 
Scripture Sense; The Action of Medicines; 
The Plum and the Apricot; editorial and 
Current Matters. t

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents;—'Frontispiece; “Hurrah 
for the Coach;” Young Folks’ f un in Cen
tral Park; Gone Astray; A Buttercup;

. ; CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL JVSTICE. : 
. The lash and the bastinado, the halter nd 
the guillotine, h ve been conspicuous among 
the instruments and means employed in the 
administration of legal justice: but the old 
church was not satisfied with the infliction 
of physical injury and tlie destruction of the 
body. It taxed the Infinite mathematics to 
calculate or measure the period cf its fear
ful retribution. Its ideas of jsfctice were 
embodied in the bitter anathemas of grace
less bigots, in itMnodes of restraint and tor
ture, and in the gloomy caverns to whieh 
it consigned the millions forever. Where 
the poor ^vretch went to his grave, as the 
fast refuge from a life-long sorrow, it sum
moned his soul from Hades, not for the ben
eficent purpose of its purification, but only 
to intensify and immortalize his pangs. Ac
cording to Jonathan Edwards and that old 
saurian age of theology and religion, there 
was more justice in hell than in all earth and 
heaven combined.—& B. Brittan.

Christ said, “Why judge ye not, even of 
yourselves, what is right? The seed and 
frm of all heresy is in that great word, for 

implies the supremacy of the soul over 
creed and priest and temple.—>5te65i'w.9.

City of Chester, with its venerable eathe- j Drummer Fritz and Ins Exploits; The 
Aral, its Roman wall, and its feudal castle, Fair-Minded Men who walked to Donahan;
clustered al! around with historic memories,
all. of whkh, together with my impressions 
of Liverpool, 1 prepose reserving until I 
have made a second visit.

I design giving occasional letters to both 
iheRELioio-PHiLosoPHiCAL Journal aud 
the Banner of Light, during our journey- 
fogs, as incidents and objects are presented 
for comment. As in this letter, however, I 
do not propose confining myself exclusively 
to the spiritual plane of thought,

, I am, fraternally yours,
. Thomas Gales Forster.

Liverpool, July 22, 187’1. ’ ‘

Robbie Talks; An American. Circus in 
Brittany; The Stars for September; Thistle- 
Puffs; Panchy; How I went a Drumming; 
Jingles; Our Master; His ownAIaster; Pe-1 
ter’s Rabbit-Hunt; School Luncheons; For *

I The Satanic theory is probably neither of 
I Jewish nor of Christian origin, but is a pia- 
i giarism from Zoroaster and his predeaes- 
i sore, according to whom Ormuzd was the 
I author of light, rhe principle of good, and 
i Ahriman the author of darkness, the priu- 
i pie of evil; anil both principles laid their 
: ministering spirits.—^aiy-.M?,

It eomes with ill grace from the Ortho
dox to'charge .Spiritualists with credulity,

Very Little Folks; J^ Im they sometimes do, when they produce
Young Contributors’Department; The l.et- ; conclusive evidence justifving their faith—,ivq*‘S ^^v^v/J^Yte^^H'^vq^ta •‘•^■^vi.- i coueiusive eviuenee jnsutving rneir laitu— 
ter-Bqx; The Riddle-Box. This number is while faith alone without such evidence, is 

' at the very basis of all orthodox belief.beautifully illustrated.
The September number of the Magazine 

of American History? (A. S. Barnes & 
Co., New York and Chicago) is now ready.

The chief subject treated this month is

Paul said, “Add to your faith knowl
edge;” modern Christians say, “AH religi-* 
bus truth is known by faith:” Spiritualists

Books Received,

G..T. T. or The Wonderful Adventures of .a Pull
man, E. E. Hale. Boston: Roberts Brothers. 
For sale by Jansen, McClurg <fc Co., Chicago.
This charming story is from the pen of 

Edward Everett Hale. It is the history of 
■ two ladies and their adventures in a Pull

man Palace Cai- and the “Gen Lytle,” 
one of the floating Palaces of the Mississip
pi River. We perhaps had better ex
plain the meaning of G. T. T.» as few peo
ple of the present day would ever even 
imagine,. “More than a generation ago 
(says Mr. Hale in the preface) a common 
joke represented that when an insolvent- 
debtor, or a rough who had been engaged in 
an “unpleasantness” or any other loafer 
wished to leave warning behind him where 
he had gone, he chalked upon his door the 
letters G. T. T. These letters were in no 
way mysterious. They meant, and were 
understood to mean, Gone to Texas. The 
ladies left tlieir northern home in the 
ace Car “Golconda” for San Aptonre, . exas 
—they fell in company witjrtwo young men 
traveling in the same direction, and as they 

} each, stopped at various places to visit 
J , friends, in the most natural way imaginable, 
i thev would all meet, again in the Palace 
i Car, Golconda. Finally to make along sto

ry short—all fell in love—the desciptions of 
Texas, the garden of the world, are very 
fine. Once they were riding along and 
found themselves surrounded by forty 
acres of coriopsis in full bloom; and at an
other time they saw in front of them what 
thev supposed was a beautiful pond, upon 
S’ caching found it to lie a giant patch of 

verbenas. This is a most charmingly 
fold tale.

/TheDance op Death. By William Herman. 
' San Francisco. Henry Keller & Co.. Chicago. 

= For Sale by D. B. Cooke & Co., 54 and 56 Madl- 
I son street. -
; This is a peculiar book, written for the 
? deprecation of thb Modern Waltz. The au

thor is a layman of San Francisco, who 
treats hie subject with much force and vig
or. He claims to be a “ man of the world,” 
writing in tne cause of truth and morality. 
Those desiring arguments against The 
Dance, will find <8 a book of great inter- 

I est; it is well gotten up, and the subject is 
I treated in a very forcible manned That

this much can be said both for and against,
none will deny.

^gtat# Wasted
i ^'V >= Q7^ aweekteAgta?s. |:<OuW y^
I Swn? ’1 E a vrcra8y Au«a,t* ^

BO€WBS, IHALEKS, 
lajaStadonfBQfM^ f®jSn_« gsjssBf a&
«ressto W. Nicely, M»,,cintfmia&^ ' < g-is®!

.PHYSICIANS, HEALERS,' ANO MEDIUMS,. 
who want to escol, mid al! Bick wowahoestvelUIiOBW 
-®?Sat31aP 'for New Free Book, to American Health College,

ix-gsovi:.;., Cincinnati, Chiu. EMC-2MS

ft'S Beautiful Gards—no two alike—with name 10a.. EOb 
=*w PMd. Nassau Cabo CO.. Krao, N. Y. Eos 9. ■

&K#AttflrflPsW8ft9iao,SuBjtaS'iirta|5 I 
®yi>vw«wa.S3moH sc^fttaaa, sfams I

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Alttomatfa in ftelt asttoa-ao engine, atcsni ar ®tw ra 

aulred,—the passenger storing sp tbe power othenrea lost to 
descending to bo utilized in naMagttB nestffiE#.-, - 

. Running u^airl down to ano fret^ tho mror rKt-ico ®a 
tali elevator, a eo;:?co ot oEjovroent inoteail o££it>:;ue, raijulr- 
ing loss ciJsrttiKB walking on a level Csor.

A Inxiirv to the toij’s-etanS to tpassss: ona co encap 
an to uo within the reach of all.

No rsfideiies or store of two or now rto?. complete 
without one. ■ ■ . ,

Invaluable to hotels for hell 5ok and trunk-portoro. in 
stoics for chlpning elerire. and to residences for tho toaico or 
anyone whom ft tosy fee an ob'eet to favor. . „ ,

Adc'sesa H. B.Btortto, PotoEtco, Union Founwy ..ok:, 
Chicago; Gei-erd B. Allen & Co., St. LoBfc, or I. S. Ck:«1 a 
Co., Union ilytalis Work?, PIiarieKk.

- B. P. HAlL^

A Galvanic Battery 
is imbedded tao-nsedicated 

, , —■ plaster, and, when implied .to
Che body, produces .a o«s.‘a.;l rmrst of electricity. 
JEsag tho most powerful remedial agent, far tuo euro 
uf Eieumafithi, XesTa’3:3, StriMca, Ecad^rbc. £srcr.:-, 
-•"•’'1?- mfiru'ty. Kerzmi Diieascs.a^feicaic V.’czi:;:cr.3 
ever knewn. ItseSectsararnagical. fea by Druggist:?, 
cr cent by mail ou receipt cf 511 eanta

Address BELL MANN & €O., frcrCeto, D WacisMio., Chicago. .

ELASTICIRUSS
HMfcPddifferiBKtwn aUrRhef^f# 
cup-'«h»p«, with He'.&AdjuKlI^-gDau 
In crater* adarta iMeiJto ail 
ticna of the tody, while ths bail -a 
ibs cap presBes back t-? 
testifies Just as a perses 
would with the finger. Wi:a . Hernia is hell

securely€ay£Slh^tf*uHndiflilcorextttiiB. Itl3wy(
mi’L CIreulaTS Cree, 

ECCLESTON TRUSS CO., Marshall, Mich, 
.te, -K-SUi'caw

_ _SENSIItE 
L™00*

Appliances for all kinds 
of Deformities. Artificial 

J IdmbSjTrusses, Crutches, 
dM Elastic Stockings, Shoul- 
W^lder Braces and Batteries.
• - * Instruments anti lotteries Re

paired.

SHARP & SMITH, 
Manufacturers of Surgical fctrcaiori-, 

100 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.
frK’iJ-Jteow

nitY

Madame FOFS

MISUELLAiN EO VS,

The " Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
ssWregoMyexji Stjnday.atWmtttwelve 

#&n© ”JW “' ® §B«M«at.

Wfcv U VAddrew 4.WCX1H a cu, st. touts, Mu. 
32-21-21-:®

m.T?1^ known wor.d. .S’aMfUe F«H.f’ree to
Vw^.'sis. Adilrew, A. Coultae *Co„ CWcsgo.

Salary. BatwtflwMMfriiHlltirar ■ Minnie Hiwli Wfalei. tojsHtloj, 
■ Esje*««r<ii. rOTnwraeailir.

. IHU nwt. .Mias S. A. 984ST t CO.
2,1,« * s te bl, CiMiauat;, e,

CJataiuiEg seven seftiais on Vital Magnetism and Ecsbali'i 
msnfpufaJffln*, by Un, Sion*. Iter tala at this office. Frite 

■■ sLKiselata bound Kpies.tl.5ii S-aii-ii

Blow’s mraa^* 
MWCO BlWl«>®&^

HlttES, SHOT-GUNS. REVOLVERS, ■
KaS C.O.J5. Forexamlnatton, cl! charges cal‘1. NoS;, Ng 
jiEi’Mt.. Writs for eittiltisce. Aates Great Western Gun 
Lctls. ?it!t arg:, Fa. :K3OS

» SABAH #WfiWALTBB,M»»t, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS, '

TTvyE tetmiiei to tteir former .office. No. W. Mount 
— verccu st, Fliilailalplila, where they ere prepare'! to 
receive rrtients daily train 8 to 18 o'clock. PeiaJr.s Ucated 
aS their nomas when desired. Hie combination of tbe port- 
live rail negative Sik-i from the two makes the mast newer- 
tel Lattery Ur the cure ef disease. . tMl-23

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL .COLLEGE next session begins October 8.
Progressive and Scientific, Doctors find Students of 
Kedicino wanting Specifies for most Diseases and 
Legal protection, Address, W. Nicely, M.D., Cln. 0.

ASTBO1OGT.
Prof. Eister, Astrologer, 503. W. SSd st. S.Y.
- For’y fan;’ yearo” practice, tweatoceveri la Boctoa. Cm ho 
coa'iitsl by k-tar. iTn'lfot'titaratshr. Afc3 ail Ida 
P. O. Biss w. New YwlLCIte. - - ';fcs3

: ? .. THE APOCRIPHAL ; "
NEW TESTAMENT; . -

Bv;::g all t!.o Gs^c!:, EpiS-i auh other piece.--, aow extant, 
attribute1.! hi the Crit four ceEtt'-rta, to J-taJ Civlit, Ts

Ajsi.Ce.asiCKii’fonjtioss, tract cot lEClndc! in
£eliei7i>.t5».t by itj eotnpilc-r.'. fenhS!i

• anil now f.s -Acjlicatciinto one volume, with
r.rehttiasi tohta. rw.il vcxlosi

■. ... Price, 81.25. Postage, ICk Cents, ■
,'aFo?c!e,

EE'HlC.-.i, i’c
ui rcto:1, br Sia 2iuK8-?Eiio 
louse, Lhtauo.

THE VOICaI^
By -WAEIMS SVMSEp B.WIOW
nsE ?j2ti;. Ar:::o^-J^nL7i;3 cn

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER
^^ Increases in Fopularlb i

■every year,' I
And for Hearth, Cemthrt, aud Style It sc- 
Knowledges! the tat article of the kind 
evernmoe. For sale by all leading hb> 
bers and re tail er?. Beware cf iialta’Kjj 
and infringement*. .^

MasmcreasD Solely by
ItOt A HAMMON, ■

New Haven, Conn.

The chief subject treated this month is say the same as Paul,onlv in different words, 
the French invasions of the Onondaga “Found vour faith upon knowledge.” Faith 
cbuntiy. The leading,, article presents a- is only an instrument, but an important in- 
eareiul account ot thi; several attempts of strument, by which we dimly perceive the riin lennnnh nnfYkn'int'ifintm i'nnmnimn nn/1 1...-L1,. VX.- ___i. i .._ . ..j, f» • *•* * *» a • ••the French commanders, Champlain and 
Frontenac, to capture the stronghold of the 
Iroquois Nation, and to establish a perma
nent French colony. This is from the pen 
of Mt. George Geddes, of Fairmount, Onon- 
dago county, whose residence on the spot 
where these historic events took place, es
pecially qualifies him for this interesting 
investigation. It is prefaced by a map of 
the country drawn expressly for the Maga-
zine.

The daily of Governor Samuel Ward is 
completed; there is a brief and well-digest
ed paper on Martial Law in the Revolution, 
by Chi. G. Norman Leiber, Judge Advocate 
V. Si A., iho walks in the footsteps of his 

■ distinguished father. Dr. Francis Leiber.

Sl-W-W-Mcow
KOGERS’ IN POWDER

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
truth. Knowledge with Spiritualists is de
rived from the use, not of the imagination 
alone, but of all the faculties and means
God has given us, including the external 
senses. -It is well known that dependence 
upon tho impressions received exclusively 
through one sense is often unreliable. Those 
who rely upon.faith alone cannot be assured 
of correct knowledge, like those who derive 
theirs from the exercise of various associa
ted, but correcting faculties.—Crowell. •

Spiritualism comprehends far more 
than the mere fact of communication of
spirits with mortals, as some define it; 
since, if there be communication, there must 
be something communicated, and the char

The biographical sketch is of Judge Upshur aeter, tendency and scope of the subject- 
of Tyler’s cabinet, one of the victims of the • matter imparted from the angel-world to 
.explosion of the “ Peace-Maker ” in 1844. 
The notes and queries are quaint and cu- 

Zrious, and the number closes with the usual 
literary notices of historical publications.

Items of, Interest—Gems of Wit and Wis
dom.

earth, is as integral a part of Spiritualism, 
as the simple circumstance of communi
cating. A system of philosophy must ne
cessarily be iwreared—a code of principles 
be instituted, eased upon the modes of com
munication; the nature of the communica
tions, and the information therein contain-

The Voice ®f Nature,'
The Voice of Prayer.

The Voice of s PebWe.
CaHniiTE IN ONE VOMTME.

11’rinfeii-oa Wtl^ BobiuHu doth. A
-xnc.-.’. fi.il. GiLJ, ii;->. y.^iacu ei.-E-.cn, star....

• LForWwlijtesiloiiBi uetM-ir te.BgHSB'SaB#'IggfrPHiCA^^

During the pwt twenty-fire years it has given un'versa! sat
isfaction as a pleasant aperient. It is the best medicine for 
Headache, Sickness of the Stomach, Heartburn, and ail coin-- 
plaints arising Irani Acidity, Biilo-as and Malarial Fevers, It 
cools the blood and regulates the bowels. It is superior to 
Saratoga and most mineral waters. For Mie by ail druggists. 
Prepared by A. 11O&EKS & SONS, New Yorii City.
22-8tl3cow
A nOOD AVFiT.Ti can ba made in one day with our ; A WEMr Ar0EE/Send for | 
our auger tank. U. S. Atoeb Co.. St. Louis. Mo. 22-S-t25eo*r

| CHKISTIAMH1W
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Ibis jauipKct of ibrty-threopwj, printed iu fine atj^ 
i^avy txto.l paper—exba&ea matter used by Mr. UEderwoo:! 
iu some ofShtat lectures. The author rivals ChrbUanity u 
represented by the OH and SwTcd.ra.tiiH and modem ortl? -■ 
oilox eet“, some severe and welktsrM blows; while we dif
fer creaky from our tCc-atcd friend Underwood in sumo b- 
Ktfal particulars,, wo believe his lecture* and writings ratal- 
tel to do mpeh gaud, lih Chrltisnitv and Material: .e, ia 
worthy of, juul will repay a carels! reading.

Price, IS Cents. *

.•.For eals, wiiota.de ato retail, by the IhaiGioJaiM. 
Rjstcii Pcbmsbko House. Chicago.

THE f

AOOOCEIEXT.
TH» VOICE OF ANRELS, Containing nothing be 

rci-s;3g33 from the v^t realms of Spirrt-life, willbc lyjed 
from its oiHce cf publication, 5 Dwight St, Beaton, Moss,, 
tlie 1-t and 15th of enelt mouth. _

Tens:!*, jeariy in advance. Incluatog nostage. ri.a rets 
time proportionally Rime. Al! letters and matter for tho papar 
w.uft 1>a addressed (postpaid) to tho undersigned. Spzcuie:; 
ttOWBSFr.BE. . . . •N.B.—To all who take an intercatln disseminating trie great 
truths unfeivia; the spiritual phUc-tophy, if they will win! me 
a li -t of names or tlieir frieiittennd acquaintances who appre
ciate the same.'we will Edna\a specimen copy to each, shat 
thev can determine untra its merits. “The 11-u.o,” on autoM- 

■ dgrapliy of the undersigned tea sale as above, Price, #1.0;
tataee, US cents. I ’ .__ -^
* D. C. DENSMORE, PahWrVcit® of Angels. 

■ v20n22tf ' - ; ;

Two Nbw Volumes or Loring’s Talks Of the Dat: “Beautiful Edith, the-Child Women;” and 
“Two Kiase*."
The former a charming English society 

novel, is destined to become widely popu
lar. It is written in a fascinating style, 
and is a very pretty love story. , 
' The latter is a sparkling story of English 
life, of women, rf society, and men of the 
world. The story has a well constructed 
plot, is replete with humor and not lacking 
in pathos,and on the whole, it Is a very 
readable story. For sale by Jansen, Mp- 

|Q Clurg & Co, Chicago.

The slave of capital shall stand erect, a 
man, and rejoice in the fruitof his labor, and 
the prison for the felon will be no longer 
needed. The pope and the priest, the king 
and the captain, will beloved and feared and 
hated no more. War will only be known in 
history, and love shall be at home in every 
bosom.—Benton.

We have been taught to call theirold civ- 
ilization “heathen,” or “pagan,” terms usu
ally understood to megn all that is bad.JTet 
through the long centuries of the past, the 
Greek and Roman languages were taught 
in Christian institutio.is of iearning. These 
institutioiis could not have existed without 
the stimulus of these languages, freighted 
as they were with the treasures of the past. 
—Bell. '

Every tree that spreads its branches over 
the earth; every le.it that unfolds itself to 
the sunshine; every flower that exhales its 
perfume on the air, and every spire of grass 
that points towards heaven, is an eloquent 
minister ordained to preach the resurrec
tion and the life.—Britten.

President Porter, of Yale College, 
made one remarkable point in his sermon— 
namely, that the young men whom he ad
dressed—and, by deduction, everybody else 
—ought to believe in the doctrines of reli
gion, by which he meant the popular theol
ogy, by mere force of wilLpnd without re- 
gard te conyictions of reasoih—Tins is the 
veritable doctrine for the production of 
milk-sops!

It is said that President Lincoln once ask
ed Senator Fessenden, “What is your reli
gion?” “Not much to boast of,” replied the 
senator, “ but } suppose I am as much a 
Unitarian as Bnything.” “Oh,a Unitarian,” 
said Lincoln, “rethought you might be an 
Episcopalian. Seward is Episcopal, and I 
notice you swear about as he does.”

ed relative to the state of being in which 
the communicants reside, the laws govern
ing the intercourse between the two condi
tions of -life, and the object and nature of 
the material universe in connection with 
the spiritual. The system of philosophy 
ugreared through spirit intercourse con
tains, to my mind, the essense of Spiritual-- 
ism per se, which thereby, in its own evi
dent sense, is an embodiment of the philo- 
.sophical principles underlying mind and 
matter Ih the material and spiritual worlds. 
—Coleman. s
Dear Mother, once more earth tenderly weaves 

A World of ponderous sheen,
In their flowery fragrance my spirit still grieves, 

And. oft for'thy sympathy leans;
Though the breezes are laden with messages 

p . sweet;: ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
From the lips of many a Sower;

In the innermost shrine of my heart there’s a seat 
T hat waits t3rtl«y_jwCtenee this Jour.
The Attor ney General has decided against 

a Sunday paper, whieh made the lowest bid 
for certain legal advertising, on the ground 
of an old law passed by the legislature of 
Maryland, in 1733, which prohibited bodily 
labor on Sunday, whereby he claims that a 
Sunday paper is an illegal institution. The 
law in question is one of the relics of an age 
which liberal men prefer to regard as un
worthy of a place in the history of a free 
country., It is entitled all act to punish blas
phemers, swearers, drunkards and Sabbath- 
breakers, and provides that any person who 
shall deny that Jesus is the Son of God or 
deny the Trinity, shall, on conviction, be 
bored through the tongue and fined $100, 
and for a second offense shall be branded on 
the forehead with the letter B. and made to 
pay $200, and for the third offense he shall 
suffer death without the benefit of clergy.

The editor of the Baptist Herald boasts 
of the feat of baptizing forty-nine persons 
in nine and three-quarter minutes, Next!
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OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE 
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Disclosing tbs Oriental Origin Of Uto Mirth

A DEVIL
And Future Endless Punishment;

' ' . ALSO. ■ ■
The Pagan Origin of the Scripture, terms, “ Bottomkiw Hr,"

■’lake of Fire and Brimstone,'’ "Key* of Hell,” “Chain* 
of Itatkneta,” "CMHnj out Devil*” “®verte*fing 

PanWHnent,'* “Tho Worm that never 
Moth,” etc, etc., all explained.

By K. GRAVES.
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THE TWO EXTREMES.

Eight el Darkness in Connection with 
Physical Manifestations.

Tho skeptic often wonders why iris that I bodies, presenting to the beholder a magnifi- 
physical manifestations can not occur as J cent appearance; beautiful sparks often
well bi the light as in darkness. The char-1 circulate freely over the heads of those at- 
acter of light is but little understood. .One pending a dark circle; John King presents 
theory claims that”it is composed of infinite^ himself fully materialized, holding a lamp 
esimal partiele^of matter projected from ; of his own manufacture in his hand, 
a iumimnrs body. Then there is an idea ' whereby he renders himself visible.
entertained that it- is produced by the vibra- ? . According to the London Spiritualist^ a 
tions of am exceedingly elastic ethereal '
fluid pcrvdarhg all space. Newton had his

young lady who knew nothing of Spiritual
ism, happened fix go into a bedroom after 
dark, without taking a light, and on looking 
towards one part of the room, perceived what 
appeared to her to be a sort of luminous 
rotating hall. She, imagining it some pecu
liar effect of light and shadow, looked to
ward the window to ascertain the cause; 
but, on turning again to the spot, the ball

“corpuscular theory,” and Herschel his 
“imdulatorytheory,” while others attribute 

■ light to simple “ motion.” Descartes en
tertained the idea that light was composed 
of“ elastic balls? Whether a substance or 
simply the result of motion'or vibration— 
science has not; yet-’ absolutely deterra
med; yet it seems consistent that “light is | had in that short space of time evolved it- 
caused by 3 series of waves issuing front a j S6if into the half figure in profile of a very 
inmaa-Kissource, not- indeed tremoling in । old woman; the yellow, parchment-colored 
our tangible atmosphere, but in a subtler, f skin and the shabby, old-fashioned, black 
and kiiumtely less dense medium, which j gHk cloak were distinctly visible. The fact-

. pervades all space; and which exists even in
the densest- solids and liquids,” It has been 
demonstrated, says the Scientific American, 

. that small though the length of these waves 
be, that their persistent- battering in some 
instances is able to drive away from each 
of the molecules, some one of the atoms of 
which they are composed. Such being the 
case, is it strange—at all strange—that these 
waves beating^ agajsst the- materialized 
form, so delicately organized, sometimes 
disarrange or dissolve the samq? The ten
der weak eye can not endure the effect of a 
wave of light; the materialized form on cer
tain occasions, is far more sensitive to its 
influence than the eye.

Then, again, it is claimed that luminosity 
is merely an effect upon the mind, resulting 
in an impression that we call light, when in' 
the absolute-there is no such thing! It 
would be useless to argue that point, ad
mitting the existence of the delicate waves, 
and which are capable of working such a 
change in matter as set forth in the Seien- 
lifts American' “ I have here a specimen of 
pink,” says a lady, “ and it was an abomina
ble take-in, as the color goes after two days’ 
wear.” Here was a color, a materialized 
color, of course, vanishing on being expos
ed to the sun, the same as a fabric would 
dissipate if materialized at a circle. “ But,” 
asks Henry G. Atkinson, of England, "What 
is light? A question more easily asked 
than answered; and one which, in fact, has 
never been answered—except that an ethe
real action set going by a luminous object 
makes a sensible impression on. us, we call 
light; but that there is any such tiling, out
side the mind, is mere illusion; and the uni
verse is absolute darkness and solemn si- 
lenee, and, so to speak, is an eternal dark 
seance; hence, in reality, there is no such 
thing as light such as we seem to perceive, 
and the so-called dark or night side of na
ture has its flora and fauna as well as the 
light side; as there are flowers that blossom 
in the winter cold, and, strangely exception
al. resist, the cold, which is immediate death 
to the summer flower—the reason of the ex
ception no one can tell.”

Whether Hr. Atkinson’s position is 
true or false, makes hut little difference 
in the discussion of this question. Effects 
arealways what we consider. He again 
says: “Now, in the dark seance, in the sens
itive nature of the mind, it may be neces
sary that the physical stimulus of light 
should be/withdrawn, and that the atten
tion show not be distracted by the sight of 
objects, and also that the inner light and 
power should not be diffused in space, as it 
certainly is in ordinary vision-, but that the 
power and intuitive sense be confined and 
concentrated within, as is the case in the 
trance condition and with a person in deep 
thought, waiting upon the thoughts to come 
as was the case with Newton; and, in fact, 
it is thinking lathe dark—that is, an ab
straction from all disturbing sense impres-

sions; and hence it is that clairvoyance 
more frequently occurs in the trance or 
mesmeric state, and often near death, when 
the body begins to lose sensibility. But, 
from what I have said, it will be seen that 
our ordinary perceptions are really intui
tive, ora species of clairvoyance; and when 
that is really recognized, persons will have 
the same disinclination to credit the higher 
phenomena and extraordinary and excep
tional instances?

' When we reflect that light possesses a 
peculiar potency, the green color of plants 
and the hue of flowers depending entirely 
upon it, we should not wonder when spirits 
claim that it is necessary that light should 
be excluded from the room when certain 
manifestations are takingplace. Again, the 
internal machinery of our organization re
quires darkness for its operation. Excuse 
the tender flesh to light, or even the atmos
phere, and how quickly nature rebels, and 
goes to work and throws a protecting film 
over the exposed part.

Then, again, we find a materialized spirit 
coming out at Bastian and Taylor’s circle, 
under the influence of a magnesium light 
which was equivalent to 10,000candles, and, 
having her photograph taken, as set forth 
in previous numbers of the Journal,which 
seems to upset the theory that materializa
tions cannot endure a strong degree of 
light. We believe, however, that it is only 
in the early stages of physical phenomena 
that darkness is an absolute necessity; just 
as a tender seed requires darkness in order 
to develop the tender shoot, or as the em- 
bryoiie child the darkness of the womb 
during its early growth. . ■

The time is not far distant when mater
ialization will be accomplished under -dif
ferent-conditions, and darkness to a very 
great extent dispensed with. Spirits often 
present themselves in a luminous garb, 
a brilliant halo of light surrounding their

TH® BUSS EXPOSURE.

Its Lessons.

“If an offence come out A the Truth, better Is it 
. that the offence come, than the Truth be eon- 

ce»led?W«wM.
No class of people will tender more sin- 

, cere thanks for the complete and crushing 
exposure of the Bliss humbug than Spirit
ualists themselves. While the bigoted and 
benighted opponents of Spiritualism^ill go 
wild with wicked joy at- what they, in their 
shortsightedness, will count as a victory 
for orthodoxy, and a bitter blow to Spirit
ualism; intelligent, thinking Spiritualists 
will rejoice that the truth has come out, 
•knowing that the science of spirit com
munion has come to earth to stay, is firmly 
established, aud cannot be uprooted; that 
every thrust which shall remove any of the 
numerous barnacles that have fastened 
themselves remorselessly  upon it,will tend to; 
increase the speed with which the knowl
edge of the grand truths of our beautiful 
philosophy is sweeping over the world. The 
schooling which, investigators and confirm
ed spiritualists receive from such a lesson, is 
of untold value to themselves and the 
world. The science of Spirit Communion 
and the Philosophy of Life founded therc- 

I on, are as yet but partially understood by 
| those who have given their best attention, 
i and not at ail by the great mass who do net 
; hesitate to pass judgment upon a subject of
■which they know absolutely nothing.

Many who have, regarded themselves as 
an fait in the knowledge- of spirit control 
and form materialization, will be taught by 
the Bliss exposure that they have not yet 
outgrown the shell of ignorance and credul
ity with which they were encrusted by gen
erations of orthodox culture. It will be 
better understood that in dealing with the 
phenomena attending the science of Spirit 
Communion in its various phases nothing 
can he taken for granted, but everything1 
must he carefully tested; that no mere onin- 

| ions or suppositions, no matter how plausi- 
j ble, can be substituted for facts, and furth

er, that very few'people are qualified either 
by nature or training to scientifically test 
some forms of Spirit-Phenomena. The emi
nent scientist, astronomer and scholar, Ca
mille Flammarion, academic officer of the 
University of France, member of different 
scientific bodies and an author whose works 
have been translated into many languages, 
gave his earnest attention to Spirit-Phe- 

I nomena and emphatically affirms “the abso-

of the figure being only half formed con
vinced her that it was no earthly visitor, 
and understanding nothing of the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, she was of course, toq. 
terrified to wait for “its full development 
so. rushed, almost fainting, into the next 
room crying, “Mother, save me!”

Thus we realize the fact that while spir
its themselves employ light of a peculiar 
nature, light proceeding from certain 
sources is antagonistic to them, and pre
vents them from rendering themselves .vis
ible. Ite can only conclude that light ema
nating from different luminous bodies, 
produces different effects when falling upon 
the materialized body of a spirit, and that 
materialization will become more complete 
and perfect, as spirits progress in knowi-. 
edge, so that they can modify the action of 
light to suit the circumstances of the case. 
We think that different colored lights should 
be experimented with at circles for physic
al manifestations.

Untrustworthy Persons who are Mediums,— 
OnrDuty.

In the September number of the Ameri
can Spiritual Magazine, the editor copies a 
large portion of our late editorial with the 
above caption, and adds the following re
marks, which, without reservation, we most 
heartily endorse:

“We copy the commencement and the 
ending of the above editorial on a subject 
which is of vital interest to the cause of 
Spiritualism, from the Religio- Philo
sophical Journal. Would that we had 
room for all of it. We fully endorse every 
word, and will go farther, and let our exam
ination and discrimination extend to the 
spirit-land. This we can and should do. A 
medium may be honest and incapable of 
deception, yet when entranced may be con
trolled by those who are dishonest and de
ceptive. This we believe is often tlte case. 
Spiritualists owe it to our holy cause and to 
themselves, as well as tothe public, to sub
mit to nothing from either world that is 
not obviously tair and truthful. Whenever 
there-is reason to believe that this is not 
the case or when the medium’s moral sta
tus is not good, we should give no counten
ance whatever to them, no matter what 
wonderful mediumistic power they may 
possess.” . ' '

We only wish the; entire spiritualistic 
press had the courage1 to publish the truth 
regardless of mere policy. The old adage of 
"Honesty is the best policy,” is true in its 
highest sense in deafingwithSpiritualism.

F HarrisT of Louisian^ Mo„ an old and 
experienced Spiritualist and an agreeable 
gentleman, favored us with a visit this 
week. He reports having a remarkable 
medium in his family, who possesses many 
different phases; both hands will be used 
to write at the same time, and the com
munications will be in different langua
ges. Spirits in his presence are also able to 
talk in a loud tone through a trumpet. The 
youdgman is not a public medium, but la
bors diligently in his uncle’s store as a sales
man.

lute certainty of these phenomena”; he 
however adds:

“Of those who call themselves ‘mediums’ asi 
‘spiritists’ a considerable number are incapable of 
bringing the experimental method to hear on the 
investigation of this order of phenomena, and 
consequently are often tiie dupes of their credul
ity or ignorance; while others, of whom the num
ber is also considerable, are impostors whose mor
al sense has become so blunted by the habit of 
fraud that they seem to be Incapable of apprecia
ting the helnousnes# of their criminal abuse of 
the confidence of those who apply to them for in
struction or for consolation. And even where 
the subject 1* beinglnvestigated in good faith, the 
force to which the production of these phenomena 
is due is so capricious in It* action that much de- 
lay and disappointment is inevitable in the prose
cution of any experimental inquiry’in regard to 
them. It is, therefore, no easy matter to put 
aside the obstacles thus placed in the way of the 
serious inquirer, to eliminate these sources of er
ror, and to get at genuine manifestation* of the 
phenomena in question: carefully guarding one’s 
own mind against all error, all self-deception, in 
the methodical and scrupulous examination of 
the order of facts now under discussion.

The Journal continually advocates the 
necessity of mediums being placed under 
fraud-proof conditions, both for their own 
protection and the protection of the public. 
The question of what are test conditions 
must vary with every phase^of medium
ship and an enlightened application of gen
uine tests can only come from experience. 
The Bliss exposure teaches that immovable 
cabinets are dangerous, and that many 
seeming tests are not such in fact.

All that is so forcibly taught by this dis
graceful affair has long been advocated by 
the Journal, but many people are so prone 
to believe in the marvelous,so desirous to be 
entertained by some wonder show, that they 
are apparently 'willing and anxious to be 
gulled, and to'pay theirmoney for it so long 
as the manner of their deception is conceal
ed from them. Only by the severest lessons 
can these.people receive the needed educa
tion, .

This undeveloped untrustworthy Bliss 
family are no doubt mediumistic; indeed it 
is highly probable they are mediums for 
form-materialization, . but the evidence 
goes to show that they certainly have 
practiced a most despicable fraud, and, 
unless they can clearly and fully dis^ 
prove the charges made by the Tinies, 
should be entirely ignored as mediums 
from this time henceforth. We would right 
here remind our readers of the editorial 
published several weeks since, in reply to 
the question as to our duty in cases of un- 
trusriyortby persons who are mediums; the 
BlissWIr is an early exemplification of 
the correctness, of our views. When the 
spiritualistic press and representative Spir
itualists generally, shall have the moral 
courage to cease compounding fraud by 
condoning fraudulent acts and disgraceful 
deception in mediums,- we can look for the 
cessation of the deception now practiced 
and a higher scale of intelligence and7"char
acter as well as greater power in ouripublie 
mediums. There are now mediums In pri
vate life far superior in their development 
and power to many before the public, but 
they shrink from entering the field and being 
classed with the innumerable frauds who 
infest that vocation. Let us one and all de
termine on a higher standard; let us throw 
around every honest medium such an armor 
of love, high aspiration an 1 sense of duty, 
that no evil spirit can penetrate to the in
ner temple of the soul.

Nearly every subscriber of this paper 
knows of his own knowledge, that man sur
vives the grave and comes back to earth 
under certain conditions; let us, then, while 
giving due attention to the phenomenal, 
strive to advance beyond the condition of 
mere test-hunters and-build up such a grand 
and noble system of ethics as the magnifi
cent foundation gives promise of; such a 
system as shall demand and receive the 
homage and sympathy of all intelligent 
men. •

We have the material wherewith to do 
this and will have the aid of all the great 
and good who have passed to Spirit-life, but 
still maintain a deep interest in our behalf. 
Let us all unite in hastening the day that 
shall usher in this glorious consummation.

Blissful Logie of the Philadelphia Times.

The inference drawnby the Philadelphia 
Times is, that “ materialization is a snare 
and a delusion, totally devoid of a particle 
of truth.” The editors of that bigoted, 
time-serving sheet know f ull well that such 
inference is unwarranted and illogical, but 
that troubles them not; they know it is not' 
necessary to be fair and candid wheiLdeal- 
ing with Spiritualism. They fepF certain 
that any conclusion adverse to jte science 
of Spirit Communion, no matter how lame 
and impotent, will be -hailed with delight 
by a majority ci their readers; they care 
riot- how rotten their statements may be, if 
they can only enamel them with a coating 
that shall tickle the opponents of Spiritual-

The country has within a few days been, 
elated over the successful capture of a gang 
of forgers, who have within a short time 
defrauded banks out of millions and hope
lessly crippled some institutions; they suc
cessfully eluded capture for many months, 
while the tuner chamber of commerciarcir- 
cles was being rent- with fear at the depre
dations. According to the reasoning of the 
Times, therefore, all banks are a«delusion 
and a snare and commerce a vast chimera, 
bringing ruin upon its votaries aud filling 
our mad-houses.

Do men abandon banking and commerce 
when these unfortunate episodes occur? 
By no manner of means, but learn rather to 
be more wise, more guarded and circum
spect than ever. The Times finds from the 
history of Bliss “what stuff all mediums are 
made of”; this execrable logic will no doubt 
be mouthed from hundreds of pulpits, but 
let the Times and all votaries of supersti
tion beware; the principles of justice are 
the same regardless of where the applica
tion is made. Let us'for a moment accept 
the logic of theTiJnesandsee where it leads. 
Last week a prominent Baptist divine, Rev. 
N. F. Ravlin of this eity, was shown up to 
the world as a fraud, in that he was in the 
practice of giving his notes for thousands 
of dollars to build colleges and churches, 
knowingatthe time that the notes were 
worthless; therefore all baptist clergy
men are frauds and swindlers. A few 
weeks since the Rev. McGhee, a Methodist 
preacher, was sent to states prison for poi
soning his wife, tile deed being inspired by 
an amour with a young lady of his flock; 
hence all Methodist ministers are wife-poi
soners aud libertines. The Presbyterian 
clergyman Glendening ruins his betrothed 
and sends her to an untimely grave, and is 
still preaching; hence the Presbyterian 
clergy are all unclean and immoral.

F. N. Hamlin, an old and well known 
wholesale dry goods merchant of this eity, 
was converted at a revival in this eity a 
year or so since, and having had his sins 
washed away by the blood of Christ, he pro
ceeded to hold revivals through the country 
on his own account, and improved his spar^ 
time in concocting and consummating a 
most ingenious and rascally swindle upon 
his confiding creditors, with whom he had 
already compromised at a large loss to them; 
therefore all dry goods merchants w^o get 
converted,, are rascals, and so weinight go 
on, column after column, citing similar 
cases of daily occurrence. How does the 
Times and those of like ilk enjoy their own 
logic, when thus applied?

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyawl,- 
and other Items of Interest. *

Dr. K J. Witheford i^giving seances every 
night, except Tuesday^ and Saturday, to 
crowded and generally satisfied audiences.

A tramp recently from Indiana, has been 
afflicting the mediums of Chicago during 
the past week, endeavoring ostensibly to 
procure an affinity, and has met with the re* 
ception which the disgusting creature de
serves. He will hardly try Chicago again.

A. Kelley Pease, better known to our 
readers in years past, as Albert Peace, de- 
sires us to say that he is lecturing in New 
England, and those who desire to hear his 
singular experiences, can write him at Low
ell, Mass. It seems the elders of the Shaker 
Community at West Pittsfield, Mass., did 
not appreciate him, and when he attempted 
to lecture, they shook him off; the lecturer 
claims that there is more mental freedom 
in the prisons of the State of New York, 
than in this Shaker community. He knows 
how it is himself.

Charles Giteau, a Chicago lawyer who has 
discovered that the second advent of Christ 
occurred at the time Jerusalem was destroy
ed in 79, has been on a prolonged lecture 
tour, which has netted him one dollar and

.-twenty cents.
How long before our people will learn 

that spirits are neither infallible, nor in 
much greater proportion reliable, than are 
mortals? *

The Witness, the daily religious paper 
started in New York city, in 1871, with such 
a grand flourish and the prayers of the 
whole orthodox world, has just yielded up 
the ghost for want of material support, af
ter sinking large sums of money.

The orthodox have no use for a religious 
newspaper on secular days; theirs is not 
that kind of a religion.

From J. E. Brown, of Elmira, New York, 
we learn, that a very large and successful 
spiritualistic meeting at Eldredge’s Park, 
has just closed, with Lyman C. Howe as 
principal speaker, who as usual is highly 
commended.

We learn from the Panner, that- 'Wm. I 
Wiggin, magnetic healer of New York, is ® 
about removing to this city. We shall wel- I 
come Mr. Wiggin, but fear he will find com- j 
ing to Chicago like “ bringing coals to New I 
castle.” . ii

Charles H. Foster, the celebrated test | 
medium, wifi visit Troy, N. 1\ profession- | 
ally on the 1st of September next, and soon i 
afterward expects tovjsit Rochester, and J 
we hope, Chicago. f

A Belgian spiritist journal has issued a I 
volume of prayers for the use of spiritual- I 
JatieieHgioHS services. W

Dr. Slade is in Brussels giving seances in 
daylight. He is accredited with doing many 
marvelous things. j

Dr. J. M.Peebles is in Ceylon, the centeo of I 
Buddhism, and goes from there into India | 
to meet the fakir and wonder workers. . I

Charles Foster is said to have an infen- I 
tion of going to England thisfall,. The Old 1
World seems to be a good field for-Ameri
can mediums.

Australia is rapidly developing mediums • I 
; and lecturers,, and Spiritualism is. making' 
such marked progress os .to attract general 
attention.

Dr. Dumont C. Daka has located in .
: Rochester, N. Y», as will be seen by adver
tisement ' ■ ■

■ ■ While at CouncilBluft/Ia,, recently It-is ' ' 
believed by both Dr. Dake and Dr. Mans
field that the former saved the life of the 1st- S 
ter through his skill and attention. |

Giles B. Stebbins will be at meetings as 
follows: North Lansing, N. Y„ grove 
meeting, Sunday Aug. 2Gth; North Collins, 
yearly meeting, three days, Aug. 31st to 
Sept. 2d; Peterboro, Sunday Sept. DtHj De- j 
Ruyter, Sept. 15th to 20th; Sodus, two day’s | 
meeting Sept. 20th and 30th. I

Mr. W. J. Colville, who recently came | 
prominently before the English public as a । 
trance lecturer, is to visit America -in ' No
vember. He is an American by birth. 5

New Hampshire Spiritualists have a 
pleasant spot for the holding of eamp meet- I 
Ings. It Is at Newbury, on Lake Sunapee. ; 
The meeting commences Aug. 24th and ends }i 
Septal.■

. Mrs. Florence Williams, daughter of G. 
P. James, the English author and novelist, 
has just commenced public speaking upon । 
Spiritualism, in Melbourne, Australia. Her ’ 
lectures are spoken of only in praise.

“Three days after the funeral, our good 
brother appeared and was seen distinctly 
by all of us in his materialized form, clothed 
in white and adorned with the Good Tem
plar’s regalia,” says a correspondent of the 
London Medium. |

The Seeress of Prevorst and other som- 
nambules of the highest order say that the 
instant t^e soul is freed from the body it 
sees its whole earthly career in a single 
sight; it knows its own weaknesses and pro
nounces its own sentence.

The guides of Mrs. Hollis, of Memphis, a 
medium widely known through the wri
tings of a number of prominent authors, is 
said to have made a prediction with sur
prising accuracy in regard to the late riots. 
A spirit was anxious for the safety of one 
who was subsequently involved in the 
trouble, and spoke concerning it.—N®- 
ehange.

Mrs. Hollis is not “of Memphis” but 24 
Ogden avenue, Chicago, where she has all 
her time occupied in giving Sittings to in
vestigators. 4

The Free Thinkers meeting at Wolcott;
N, Y., has just closed, A society .was or
ganized of “liberal Spiritualists and mater
ialists.” We prefer ours straight, but can 
tolerate a mixture.

1 A number of September magazines ar
rived to late for mention this week.

Queen Victoria, the Prince of Walesand 
the Duke of Argyll are said to be interested 
in the study of Spiritualism and the Prin
cess Beatrice is a fine medium.

Young People’s Comrade is the title 
of a new publication by Pope Vose, Rock
land, Maine, to be edited by Miss Julia Col
man. It will be a monthly and devoted to 
to the interests and wants of young people; 
and as the expense will be but sixty cents 
a year, with reductioii to clubs, it will un
doubtedly secure a large Circulation.

The debate between Elder D. B. Dungan, 
Christian, and W.F. Jamieson, Spiritualist 
will take place in this city, September 25th, 
26th, 27th and 28th. The questions are:

1st. Are the doctrinertf modem Spirit
ualism moral and ennobling in their ten
dency.

Prof. Jamieson affirms. Elder Dungan de
nies.

2. Are the teachings of the Bible and 
Christianity moral and ennobling in their 
tendency. _

Elder Dungan affirms. Prof. Jamieson 
denies.

We get the above information from atet- 
ter received by Major Wilcox from Mr. Jar 
mlewn. We also leam that Mr. Jamieson 
has selected the Major as hls moderetor,and 
given Into his hands fully the preliminary 
arrangements on his behalf. Elder Dungan 
will also choose a moderator, and those two
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can select a third to act as chairman.—JW* f ’without end. That this benediction may
ilyntlk (Fa,) Advertiser, s

Dr. E, W. Stevens lectured in this city J 
during the month of August with suee?^, 
considering the season. He is an honest, : 
forcible and logical speaker, and has made ■ 
many new friends. At the close of his cn- • 
gagement he was tendered a reception at 
the residence of Geo. B. Nichols, Esq., No. 
124 South Green street, which took place 
on the evening of the S7th alt, and proved a 
very enjoyable affair.
' Aa article from Dr. Ormsbee, and one en
titled Tlay of the Jesters” will- appear 
next week.

. Bliss Belli®.' ;
Philadelphia, Aug. 23th, 18W.

Mil Editor: I send you all the papers 
eontaining a so-called expose ©f myself and 
wife. Bnntttem in your ■ columns, but-,1' 
begot you for tho good of tho cause of 
Spiritnalism . do-not'commit yourself in an 
editorial until you are able to hear the other j 
side of the story, and myself and Mr.: 
Roberts may not be able to present that for ? 
some weeks yet. Never fear but > what we ; 
shall be able to show that this whole matter ■ 
is a most damnable conspiracy to crush ! 
Spiritualism in this part of the country, i

As a devoted Spiritualist, I send you this > 
warning,' Tsars^aly/ j

■ ■ \ Ja®s A Bl®, . I
f 102? Ogden. Street, Philadelphia,

We .with pleasure' give Ihe, Bliss space to 
enter the plea of not guilty. The Tinies 
people ean be made to.'answer .in the courts 
both on eriminahaad civil process and that 
is the’only place, where the truth of the 
matter can be determined, now that the 
accused denies the charges. If Mr. Bliss is- 
innocent, his course is plain, his duty clear; 
he will at once institute legal proceedings 
and have the courts pass upon the matter at 
the. earliest, moment. If he can purge

come to you, and that I may be permitted 
to give you a glimpse of those associative 
bodies in spirit-life, that are striving con
stantly to enforce some thought of higher 
existence upon men, is my prayer.

My fust message is the testimony of life 
beyond death, the active presence of spirits 
in your midst, and ministering cave of your 
own loved friends, the Spirit-world that is 
all about you here, and myself, who .am not 
dead, ’but live beyond, every power and 
faculty quickened by the wonderful bapt
ism that men call death.

r The twenty-second annual mectingof the Fricu-ls ofHr.ir.au 
Progress. cfXorlh Collins, will la- hcbi in Hcmlnex JIi'l, 
Brant, Hue t’u„ O, ou theSistdavoi'A-jgu-r, aud t.:n isiov 
-?1 te!. of Sept., It;;, openlngwh csy at ten ulhcl; a, s. 
JBr.hitaAlWMil.affliMU. Mich.; Giles B.SKitiis, - f 
Detroit: Mrs, E. I„ Watson, ol'TitubviLe, ?:„ ami e!>;n wjl 
iw present..to ailtets tins tH>opfe. rc-mt.-.'it='a-Geo. W. T iy- 
ter, I.ovi Jtes't.Hs Diilingrrtm, y:i!:s Erow-', c. f.;. Hit ■- 
none. , - -. Permanently Loaded at (Hi Stat-e^Si..
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cd l®er or by Money Order. For stuns Mita UM send 
postage stamps if fractional currency cannot be got. Sula by 
Dirgypte. An-n» wanted. AtaCF?, A, M. iti-SB A-.O., 
Dos t-s, Ftatleu D, X. York City. . .. - .

Ewk- professional man’ who has used Dr. 
Price’s Ureaia Baking Powder in bis family will 
certify to its being wholesome and pure.

SEALER LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 53 Clinton- Place, N. Y. Terms; eau'l 
three S-eeai oosiago stamps. Money rcfsEded if 
not answered. SI.®.

■ mjEXSEPOTTET., of No. 136 Castle St, Bos
ton, is a.very, flue t6S() business ani mefil 

I . eat medtam, ’ Ou; .readers who caw, visit her in 
1 person should do so, her residence may be reached 
| by either the Tremont Street or ShawinntAv.iiorae 
I ears.. Those at a 'distance may enclose & lock of 
j hair with fcwodollars, and resistor the letter.

■. 1 ■ PHYSICIAN.

Dumont c. dake, m. d., not 
oi’J5”'-oiw«C3tl:eg;i6of-;e::llEfi to a ictanrhablo <le- 

Rite, but: ekalleEgez tl:e world In Iccjthg ft?'-;se. Ue is ota- 
cubya pswerfsi Band of Sprits Ik p^ifcrinb^ Mi nr-r-y 
wontietoi euret. UmUds wbo can not eoaaalt him la parson, 
sstSK-fiilly Kester at a fitee. S.H.-’isaais tsi Mei- 
iatfil Fewdera test by Htail tv atty sifc,', ?ri.'t, i 1.27 rt-r 
r-aekagf. 'ir.cte etat 13 lEstvelst’. Ttaa r“Ktl will: 
Hettal-.e, Xctvjlgb. Dy-psiifis, Torald Live?. Sertsts I=;a :• 
tration and General- Detillity, sbou!d.try them. Send for Cir
cular. Address all orders tad commonlaatlons to Box 99, 
EcWfiterjN. V. - ■ : , WO-

. - By mutual consent, m'iingaihent has been 
made to discontinue the Philadelphia de
partment in this paper. More than twenty- 
five years ago'I entered wpontteinvestiga- 
tion of modern Spiritualism and was scon 
convinced that it was based niton a funda
mental truth of man’s nature, and all my 
experiences have confirmed this.

• Eight years ago lastMay, I "commenced a 
department in this Journal,, and since that 
'time have had regular, communication with 
the readers. Having felt the responsibility 
cf the position, I have always sought to give 
the best thoughts which the angel-world 
have given me; and if I have teen able to 
minister to the wants of hungry and thirsty 
souls, my object has been attained. My aim 
has been to holdup the light which has been 
shining so beautifully from the Summer- 
land over the hill-tops of earth, and to cullhimself and family of the charges made: .

by the Timest his fortune is made. Money ■ ^^ a£J®. some up higher, knowing than as 
will flow into his eoffers from the people i °® conditions are, so will be our power to

■ like rain. ’ H.he is’innocent he should.weep ■ 
for joy at the great opportunity now offered 
him to carve a record and a fortune.

Whether innocent or guilty the fact is of 
no moment to Spiritualism in its scientific 
aspect. Admitting the plea of not guilty 
to be true and that the whole story of the 

- cellar and cabinet as told by the Times is 
only a supposititious ease, still the lessons 
taught by the affair are unchanged. All 
can see that even if not true in this ease 
such a scheme is practicable and to most 
people would appear to be fair and above 
suspicion, and could be carried on indefinite
ly, barring" accidents, without detection. 
When the Bliss family shall have received 
a certificate of good character from a. jury 
of their own fellow citizens of their own : 
selection, and such finding has received th© 
approval of the e®we shall fey to he the 
first to do them honor. Our columns will be 
open to spread the news bread-cast and our 
pocket to aid in-paying tins costa of tho pro
ceedings.

receive the grand truths whfchure in store 
for humanity. While each form of mani
festation is useful, and important to meet 
the demands of some, those which reach the 
inner-eonsciousness and lead us to a closer 
walk with God, in which we shall be able 
to help our fellow men, should be'the most- 
attractive. ' •

There are those who have become ac
quainted with me through this department, 
who will be my friends on the other shores. 
Out of the thousands of readers a very large 
number have been strangers as to the out
ward, but if I have been able to touch chords 
in their souls that have vibrated to higher 
and tetter aspirations, then we have claims 
upon each other, for this bond of union will 
go with us to tho better land, toward which 
weareall hastening. -

I am glad to know that the Jcuenai. is 
in good hands, and will go on in its mission 
of spreading the gospel of Spiritualism over

I
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The People have been .'so much imposed. agoa 
by several worthless Sarsaparillas, that, we are 
glad to be able to reeommend a preparation which 
can H&mM on as containing the Tirfe of 
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Deep in the storm eluud’s womb I hove ray birth. 
Thence Cashed by angel’s wings from heaven to 

earth.
My mission is to lessen mortal grief 
And offer every human pang relief.
Under the magic of my touch old Paia -' 
Wages his fiercest warfare all in vain— 
The prostrate rise, the feeble cease to die, 
And rescued throngs proclaim now great am i.

Wsu’Vst learn the ■ secret, of this Heaven-Wa. 
power

To stay disease demons hr an hour?
Mark well the secret of the mighty master— 
Behold Hall’s galvano-eleetrie plcstsrf -
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HIGHEST AWABD8 AT

’ - tonriutted to® First Faga <
would journey from place to place; from 
household to household—wherever welcom
ed—and teach of that life which I believed 
to be the highest.

I believe now that I abridged my exist
ence on earthsomewhat. I tried to develop 
it for literature and learning, and those 
who would appreciate my thoughts. I be
lieve now that I was not thoughtful enough 
in trying to reach humanity with it; I now 
regret that I did not cast aside the thin 
film of scholarship that enveloped me. and 
throw’ a flood of light into every heart and 
home. Will you follow me now—I shall 
no longer seek the ear of learning? I find 
that the learning of such has 'an existence 
only in their own opinion. There are no 
least here.

Will yon in your earnest pursuits, strive 
to find that spirit -home to which all are 
tending, and the developement of thought 
in your own souls. Your disembodied 
friends are near you. If urgently desiring

the world. By request of Colonel Bundy, 
I expect to write for it when anything of 
interest occurs;. I am also requested to con
tinue to act as agent for receiving subscrip
tions and advertisements as heretofore.

I shall be glad to know that all my friends 
continue their subscriptions, and that many 
others take the paper. Spiritualists should 

I realize more and more the importance of 
sustaining their well established and reli
able papers, thatwe may not only know how 
the cause is progressing, but that others 
may be interested and enlightened thereon.

their presence, I find myself in communion, 
face to face with spirit intelligeneies-peo- 
pie who have lived, died upon earth—they 
come as messengers—are all untold-wait 
as I might wait, for the courtesy of the 
guides of this medium, for opportunity to 
communicate to you.

On behalf of those immortals who are 
numberless as the stars above your heads 
who are near you mingling their lives with 
yours, I speak these words of testimony.' 
Stretch forth your spirit hands, and’ they 
are there; open your eyes or mind, and 
they are there. Let your perceptions invite 
them, and they are near you. Close the 
door of life no longer from their presence. 
They sit by your side; converse with them,. 
hold communion -with them. Could your 
lives be transformed to-day, you would no 
longer sit in silence by the grave of loved 
ones and yearn to know of the beyond to 
which they have gone. To know that your 

* friends are recognized by your side, it 
would transform your lives, make them 
more noble, and elevate the standard of 
thought, until, instead of mad ambition 
actuating yon, yon may abide in that upper 
air that constitutes spirit existence; per
haps some comprehension of its meaning, 
even in the over-crowded city, where dark
ness, and noise, and confusion and clouds of 

. smoke prevail—compare the same with the
free. pure sunshine of your country
home, the place of early recollections, of a 
sister’s voice, a mother’s loving care and a 
father’s benediction; now the spiritual life, 
which you can lead here, and which Spirit
ualism will bring to you, is of greater eon-
trast to your present life, than the smoky

. I city to the glad freedom and wealth of nail tufe, and the love and perfection of life

The annual convention of the Iowa State Association of 
Spiritualists will convene at Iowa Falls, Sept. 13th, 1877, anti 
continue four days, at tlie same time aud place, and in con- 
Sictlon with the Spiritualist Camp-meeting to be conducted 

the State Missionaries, Godfrey and Andrews, as per their 
vertisement, A large gathering and good meeting is an

ticipated. Ail are Invited.
„ , „ - „ Joux Witcox, Pree't
Er,u J. StffiMB, Seo’y.

The Spiritualists of Central lowh 
will hold a four days’ camp-meeting at Iowa Falls, commenc
ing Sept. 13th in a grove near the depot and adjacent to the 
banks of Iowa river. Several speakers from different parts 
of the counter ar-expected to be present. The meeting will 
be conducted by the State Missionaries O. H. Godfrey and W. 
H. Andrews. . . 23-23-26 ,

Michigan Grove Meetings.
At South Haven. Mich., Aug. 4th anil 5th; at Fowlerville, 

Michigan, -September 1st and 2d: at Plainwell. Michigan. 
Sept, 15th and 16th.. These meetings will be belt! under 
the auspices of the State Association. Dr. Spinning and other 
speakers will bo in attendance. Mrs. L, E, Bailey. Seo’y.

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference.

Spiritualist, IltenlhtMnd Freethlnfeerfi. tho Northern WIb- 
coniin'Bnlrltutd Conference will convene in Spiritualist Hall, 
Omro, Wie., Sept, Util, isthand Ulh,‘187L Engaged epeakera, 
W, F. Jamleaon and C. W. Stewart AU other aneakere arc 
Invited to participate. Mrs. Mary Severance, of Whitewater 
(the beat Mychometrist) will be at this meeting. A. B. Sever- 
ance, of Mlfwankee, has alto promised to be with us. Officers 
for the ensuing year will be elected. The beat of vocal and 
Instrumental music is engaged for this occasion. -Friends, 
bring your well-filled baskets. Dining room attached to the 
hall where meals will be served up to those who wish at cost. 
Saturday evening, will be devoted to a social parti. Let every 
one Interested In truth be on hand.. The platform is free,

_ - . _ Da. J. H. SxVMRAHcr, Pres’t. Db. J. c. Fitiwros, Seo’y.

Grove Meeting.,
The Annual Convention of Spiritualists of the Susquehanna 

and Chenango Valley® will hold their annual meeting. Sept, 
7th. 8th anil vth,ete. - E.C.Ixoxabi>. ,
Michigan State Association of Spirit* 

vMalist8t
TheSemi-AnnuaTmee'tlBg of the Michigan AMoeiatlon of 

Bplrltnalfit*, will convene at Rockford, Kent Co.. Sept. 7th, 
SthMdSth. TheseaMnoftbeyMr being nvorable. a large 
attendance, aud repreieaWfoii of free thinker* la anticipated 
Det us hope to begin anew era in the page# of Modem Spirit-* 
nahnn, wherein a well organized practical work abaft auoccM. 
folly accomplish great result*. All person* deatrousofbe- 
comlbg members of the Association, will pieaig tend their 
name, and tl.OO, at a foe for membership, to Dr. J. V. Spen- 
cer. Treasurer, Battle Creek; by so doingyou wjl lend your 
influence to the cause we advocate .and Md u jo the better
fkrtber, materially, our interetti. Du b itunmer 
uionttM we with to call »* many grove m aa poiuible. 
Talented epeaketa are ready for tne port, i pie anxtotu
to knoworourftlth. Any local »ocletv, dr , place de«irou* of 
otganUlngone, who mayravor boidiag »«n a gathering, can 
correspond with the Secretary, at Battle CfteKwi thereby 
complete their arrangement* for mA and tbnawecure early 
tbetr choice of lecturer*. We especially invite al! mil*
the State to attend Un Remi-aaunaJ convention, aa we 
combine our efforts and eatabIMi mum plan of work 
willing to labor.intne broad field ot nmi.

AB,Bfixxuy, PrmUent. 
MasLji bmut. fiMruMry.

to 
all

■AIM

8. B. MoCuoiw, J _
R c. maxcsithis, J Dir-actor*.
Gao. W. Wixauxw. )

Constituting the Executive Board.

How many of ns when suffering from chronic 
diroases c-n being rcacmmendel io' try some fob j 
eiga remedy, a’,most exclaim with the sick king, | 
“Are not Aii-ana and Phaiphar rivers of Damascus : 
6t£nal to all the waters of Jordan J” and we faff to j 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G, G. 
Somers andMra. Somers, afthe GriutfI Pacific Ho
tel, Chie®), have been instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-day in their 
graves. These are the finest baths in the West, 
and for the treatmentof chronic and nervous dis
orders, and the diseases of females, have no equal.

EcinstlteteGr-taPbies tad important tactnnw e. tec imist 
GKi::®ii:t:l Teachers, Philosophers, Rcfornere, iBWsyaKra, 
Focn'iersof NewticIieoBoflliovglit tad Rekg.oa, B.tbe.r.-v- 
ejlr. current Bitaliw, and the deepest Ttefew ata riest 
active Humanitarians of tiio World, from Menu down, tmrunsii 
tiie following three thousand years to our own titne. It Is oc- 
"'wed that tue work fills* want long felt, and adds materially 
to the general information teuttaing tiie eharactera treate-a, a> 
cording a Kceinct and correct account cf some of the beet sr.i 
truest perwcB who have lived in tlio world, and ccnseru-ng 
whom largo numbers ofvclumes wcul:1 nave toheccr-sa-tea 

'j to derive this information: and allin ccnveriont and Monem- 
i taal form. It is divided into four parte. - Pak I: I- rac Mi nn 
i toChrist. PaetII: FrwnChrlst toThotnaa Paine..PactaL.: 
i F-om Thomas Paine to George Sand. Paet IV: Living t.a:- 
? Ktat. To aiiofwltatn tM world ewes i.itata for t.:e progrnw 
j it lasnuKlc in the evolution cf Thought, 'indii, cud Ecaa-jc. 
* An importuEt and valuable book. Price, in cloth, S3,is). 
' Leather, 4 W-. G®> f l.®-

ClairvoyantExaminations from Lock of Hair.
- Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. I. Butter

Vfc sale, «i:s’.s£e aud rS by fte’lEtisictals- 
K-nsic*!. KBiiEmSu Ilers, UKsago.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
: IHS.EXPEBIENCEK'

Eftrtli-LifeASDSpmt-Iiife
Being Spirit Communications received through 

, A&. DAVID DUGUID, 
tlie Glasgow Trance-Fatath® Medium.

WilC an Appea'Jtx, c-Kiiainiitg Commnnteat&iis fis;;i Its 
' Spirit Artist; IICISBAI, ana STEEN. _ --

Ptartratc-’. bv Rw fcimi’wcLEorty-ava Drawings ant: W^^^ 
’the Direct Work ofthdKnrita, Ono of tho most curious 

and lawn-illtg boo-din the literature of Spiritualism.
Svo.,cloth,593PP. Kric&ti-OO; postage33cfs.

.’jFor sale, wtolcsaio and retail, by the Bmoic-PinM- 
lepmiPsBESHt-te House, Chicago.

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, Vtenna, Santiago,

1887; » 1873; w 1875;
PHILADELPHIA, 1876*

Ohly Organs assigned F«s? Rank at CusnssiAb
Qizi variety cf ety'tsaSfriice ithirh w^ti It ir,^Mills fif 

K-TN*'f£'^\exMi.eimw’i’KTi'lvn£3iiai6iifA2iAtit»fcrr:itivfR:tii?Su
BXAMPLES OF XET CASH PPJCI2S;

Five octave double reed organ« 41 A A with tremulant, ®Avw
F^^wW&SlSJ^ $1M
&:i a'.;3 Jir mettfaty cr quarftrtyt^R^^i C“ reni'd ««£:? 

tsrST-a^3, a sti^tr..r c~jzn «ny k-^j Le r.zrchztf'. Ly f‘:e czv^> 
f3j3iCB!^'|7,jO ^^ar/er/drifea giiarfesT. '-fiL’s^A^t^.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO-

cOiTKxezs £:. £'’’zt-m £-.. U J W*ize: Av*.
BOSTON. NEW FORK. CIHCAfiGi

The Wonderfid Sealer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mre. C.M. Morrison, M.D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all dibiases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are^iot des-. 
troyed. ’ - z
Mbs. Mobrisoh-is an Unconscious Trance Me-

dium. Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
* Trom the beginning, hers is marked as the most 
remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
If ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrb. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub- 

(mitted to her control. Ilie diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu- 
acript is sent to the correspondent. •
4 When remedies are ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band,

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and f IM Give sge and seis

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas. ' : -

BFBfeihcb for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. - 
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M.».
, I’, O. Box 2519, Boston. Mass.
^1-19-28-5

lEuet be Kttle-l without further delay. These who can net 
at once pay the amonntsdue toeaid Estate, are re^uetted to 
notify the admlnt-teatora of the earliest Cate at which pay
ment will be made. In ease any debtor of said Estate shall 
fail to make payment, on or before the 1st day of Ss?t, IS??, 
er t-efore that date to state a reriabnable time within which 
fsyaerl will be made/tho administrators will be compelled, 
in the felwga of their official duty, ucfer.tiie order of tuo 
etart, to take legal measures to enforce payment.

Chicago. June litis, 187”. ^
Lavinia M. Jones. |John C. Bendy. J Amm.mU, 

22-15-aO.' ■ .

SOUL AND BODY;
OR. \

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.
By V’ EEVAXS. „

Author (J "Mental Cure,' arifi^ Mental Meirtl^^,
It is a book of deep and genuine inspiration, Disease trivii J 

to its Semtaal-Splrlauil Principle. Spiritual Influen® amA. 
Fnrw the Appropriate Remedy. Ti:o Fundamental 1’rnn-i' 
pie ot the Cures wrought by Jeaus, ar.d how we can dp tie- 
sime. The Influence of tiio Spiritual Worla on Hea.ta mid

• Disease. The PhiWUuphy of Spirit Intercourse, Huw any one 
may Converse with Spirits tad Angele. The Psychology of 
Faith and Prayer. .

Cloth, $1.00. postage, 6 cents. ^j
%'For sale, wiiolcaie and retail, by tlie RBhiezo-pHitte I 

soynicALPvm.iMBxa Horse. ChlKteo, ;

I

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OR.

A TRUE HISTORY
0FTHK

Man called Jesus Christ.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, FROM

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

ON THE EARTH.

TOEMSfflWB LIFE
- - - By MISS MBKIB BOWEN*

- —Co^r—- ,
The exhaustion of numerous e tlitloEB of these tautlfetea- 

eniBallows haw w;ii they wcappro-ifltwi by tho Jh*u x. IrO 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit of Huge poemsare adjuredTty 
all Intelligent and liberal minds, 'fcsrj fepintua.is. «n ..to 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Fast i.
^^MWM m®^
Sigurd anil Gerda,
TbeSpMt Child Iby“JeDnte”P,’nie^
Sorrowing; Couineusaliou; The Eag.e of l?i^llffis.«elS! 
Glennie Lby “ Marian "is LittierJoiiuny: - Birdie s fep.rlt 

Mv Knirit Homo [A> Sprujjui’h I Hiu Uvs. lA« AV *
Tout-1 Burna*, wou. o’ Chc(?r iBurns];lj€,’!urroxl iL®®bTLo 
ProwcrofVaUIFochThe Kingdom [FooliTho Cradle or
of Godliness [A Lecture,; I areweJ to Earth (I oe].
Hna;oiw,|M(llrosw«ii)c. ruix,*1.5-?, rm<»M

♦,'Fer sate, wholesale and ^iV’ by the IDtwoio-l’nu.-o 
KMiMi Pvbmwko HcW Chicago.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s hair, sge, sex and 2 postage stamps. Different pa- 
4'ettr, separate ittten. Remedies and treatment for 1 month 
by mail. Four Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical pria- 
clples—transformed Into powders, wiiicb are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by- the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence1 the nervous system, Amulet*, psychologized aud 
medicated on botanical aud spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
route and herbs and other substances also used, our latest, 
impression has been an entirely new system nt dry liniment*. 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU these auxiliary means are in
cluded in the regular treatment. Fever and Ague Speckle 
by mall. SO cents; to Agents, pr. dozen, Three Dollars. God's 
poor, which means; poor o# men and women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken hus
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
of charge. Men of ail classes, should have too much pride to 
beg or.to class themselves as God’s poor. ,

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hslr, age. sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. OurPam- 
plilet. Development, Its Theory-and Practice, flfty cents. 
Psychologized er magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dalian Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet* for ths developmentof any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well m 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
Pty ecological Practice of Meiltcine has been submitted to 
the highest authority in science in this country and sanctioned 
ns being baaed upon strict scientific principles, .Mineral toca- 
lions made in person or by letter; terms special.1 Correspond
ence on mineral subjecteencloslng return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable: we solicit business only as advertised.

Asldrciw. F. VOGL. P O. box 2.185.6t, Louis. Mo,
• : . 22-14-36.

OLB THEOLOGY
TUBBED

UPSIDE 
bOWN;

out.

EP<
BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

The Resurrection ofthe Dead; the riecond Coming of 
Christ: the Laat.Day of Judgment, abowlng from the 

Stand-point of Common Senas, Regaon,Science,.
Philosophy,, and the Bikie, the Utter Folly 

there is in the Doctrine of a. Literal Reaur- 
MoSon of the Body, a lateral Coe-Ung 

of Christ at the Bad of the World, 
and a IJteral Judgment 

to Follow.

ALEXANDER SMYTH, MitelUX. *
--Col-— .

There wm probably no book ever written in which each per- 
foot life-pictures occur: every city audcoiurtry village.every 
river, brook end mountain, and the aoenwry to general, U»o 
vividly portrayed that an actual Journey through the country 
eouMhardlv be more intereattng. Tbechmaeter* in thle un
exampled drama are no feltlifnlly portrayed, thoLMyott are 
Introduced to each lu turn, yuuseeanwell acquainted and de- 
netted with your company, and the maw pgjdu .of interest 
wm are callwm visit. Thebook )a replete with Internet from

12mo., 356 pp.; dotMtiO, portage 8 onto.
.-.For alt, whole**Je Mid retail, by the Rumuio-Puiw 

toMmr»uiauieHoin*,ClMW>

STRANGE VISITORS.
.A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPS^
I . MtiMasa . -

/HnOSOPHT, SCIENCE. GOVERNMENT, REUGION, 
' romr, art, fiction', satire, humor,.

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY. • 
" • by the spimra or ■

TRYING, WXIK,
MioMnE, r/ohter, 

THACKERAY, BYRON, 
HUMBOLVT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNIE^ 
.AX»0tMB»

How Dwelling injthe Spirit«W<)M
Time wonderful articles were dictated through * chUrroy- 

Mt. while lu a trance state, and are uf tlie most intensely in- 
^DmwSeofthii extraordinary work la constant and steady.

7rite,fil.M$iMMMceMc.
»,Tor Mie. whokwale and retell. by the Kiueio-ftmo- 

aorntoALPvBLMHiNG Hove*. Chicago,

ByT.B.TATM)B,A,M,M,».
I incite, paper, TSe. ; postage ftwe. Clatb, •*«**»
1 -. 1 postage, OSe.
| .’.Fcria'ewho’esaleand retail,bythePuWWi
j Pniiopoi'HiCAiiI’iiBMBinsoHovag, Chicago.

, by ttiePnWen, Eimsb?

lfA®#T»IiI»l»
. OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
minKWCAlBB

MESMERISM,
OR, A

Animal Magnetism.
By WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

TheauthorisapMIosopher.abd physician of lame «Mrt 
lMV»®«®WfiM 

S&wassssiiSS: 

^^to^dHtoSShStew in’i^rit communion, 
and UMM In tkb work the modus operand! to a dmnoaatrw- 
Uon. 12mo„ UI pagea—price, b-S; postage 10 oenta.

•.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Xvuuio-Fwno- 
soroicW.I’vuMaMMiuHuvsx. Chicago.

ofHr.ir.au
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KiXIH^ITKM

By William Cullen llryant

Hot sMI know thee in the sphere which keep 
The disembodied spirits of the dead, 

Whei ar. c-f iheafest time -. --Al wither -kci 3
And perfatesamong the dust we tread?

For I shall feel fee nh»g uf ccust-lcss pale, 
■ K there J meet fc gentle presence not;
Wtat the wfe t love, nor read again f
- In fii^ soreaegteyes fee tender fea#. ;

■•Wi'BoHhyotromeb&.te^
; - That' heart wteaA ftgfet ttroW to ae<w

My aane on earth was ever in fey prayer,; 
.And WitoaOr utter ft .in heaven?

■ W Bw titatlivM through all Ilie atomy past •;: 
And nieelxiy wife my haraher nature tore, 

Mlfepef grass, and teaderto the last, -
- f»tall it empire with life and ba no m^

Shall ttou not taa me, to feat calmer home, . 
;jte-®i®Bffiiat'ilfartsdaiilMfife*- ; ■'

The wisdom Weh is love—till I become ... 
Thy fit companion to ttot land otifc .

went, you would behold, in every imaginable | extremely forcible temperament. However, be- 
fore enveloping me in the magnetic spirit influ
ence, the spirit# Indicated their presence by a pe
culiar electric snapping In J he atmosphere, and 
I comprehended the meaning of it. This latter 
demonstration closed th<fM«nee,”and I wiswr- 
initted to shut mv eyes in peaceful sleep. Della, 
my wife, was frightened a little at the demunstra- 
tion, yet soon quieted down, aud our departed 
spirit and her band gently withdrew, leaving a 
soothing influence pervading the whole, house
hold. The presence of these powerful spirit bands 
are sometimes necessary to prevent my laj.........  
into materialism, aud becoming a doubter ol

i diriM tiou. streams running musically down those 
! gentle atmospheric declivities, just as tangibly as 
: The riversthat rundown the mountains and flow 
! through the spaces in the rough landscapes of this 
| more material world. J. wish! oh, how 1 wish! 
I that J emild picture to you the reality of these

musical river* of the heavenly spaces. They 
musical t» the ear that can hear them flowing 
tween the constellations, Pythagoras ami 
schojl believed in the deathlcM 1 music of

Music is applied to everything. A quaint

are 
he. 
his 
the

au-
istence after death

®« Tomfe ami t&e Eooo<

riTIte torife goltefi of taweti - ■ ; a- ;
■. “Whaftet thou wife the 'tears >M?h dawn

•Shedsou thee ©very, summer mom.- - ■
. Tfipu sweetest flower that; W^ ;
; -Th&roseWtedofte^ • ■

“What dost thou with fee treasures rave, 
■ Thou hidcat deep from light and. air, .' ;

Until the day of uotsESri’

W tM®!#! “©Mae-of rigit,;
. - Deep in tr.y bosom I. distil. .".

Tfeesa pearly tearafo cceuta that fill -.
The senses wife delight.” . ,

; Ths tomb saM^
I wi« of every treasure rare, ' 

;|Bto #4^.frtia ligB and sir, ; ;
A soul for heaven above,”

HVSIC

Masa© Sb ihe 8pWbWofW9

Well I remember listening, lAtny younger days 
tortatefaeata .regardta^feSoem^ in ■ Spirit-- 
life.;-- Ail fe? agreed op cm .one thing, tot winsie,- 
botli; vasal-. find ■ incremental, woMd fe ttainain 
occupation offlp’rita arcuud the throne. Ao a child, 
I liked tteW3,;te^ fend efaaste; tat- 
■War I tagwto tavesttgatette Ifonud it 
.to''63ftg-BW3trftettttoJ;il tooste, Because- it- 
w not pmtfleal; and withal, it was a - guarantee 
of tteiaaOsHett of'indstente.-^fe'f lit -Rite

i tear remarks that men are like hymns. “There 
i era short.metrc men, sharp, blunt and hasty; there 
I are long-metre, stoweig&ty, and dignified; there j 

uro iBKelujah-metrcJnen, mercurial, fervent, and • 
. .inspiring; and there are: richts-an;''sevens men, t 
• v^ntte, gonWs.antffleli^t^ I

Singing is indeed a natural expresstan .of hu-
' araMy, ■K.ir.rtfegspoistim^^ Hie soul, like J
fee flower from jlje bud of a sweet warbler of the | 
criy from fee parent- smstegg. The weary worker | 
hums histone; the lipa of the tired seamstress 
give cspressien to a • plaintive melody; and the | 

. orer.bistaed mother sings a soothing song to j 
fell her prattling feihl to rteep. James I. Tucker, i 

i .following fee personal suggestions of an eiuinenfr 
practitioner in Boston, treated successfully i® case 
of St. Vites’ Dance by menus of music.

. - Allfesugh astoate aatsre a®ie is manifested. 
There are Musical Moths and Musical Butterflies,

, escetforthby Mr. F.Buehannon White and' Mr. 
Wsa.' ftfesfiaett. demwHstrateifeaL-;^ 

. ^.roMW®8 -made ;tov bioota- ^ 
Auster, tteough fee instrumentality of. fee har- 
inoniuw., Oita® music ia heard around the bed

| of the dying. ‘E-GJ speaking of his mother and 
| j® Want brother says:- “I,tad a brother who lived 
| 5om0 eight or nine months only.. My mother was ’ 
j-eseessivaly’fond of fee. infant,-snore so than-she 
appeared to' have be^n of any former child, and In- 
' deed of anySubsequent one. Some-few nights fee- - 
fore the poor babe-left its clay tenement, occupied 

’for cd short a time, sweet, seraphic -music feeld 
Biiblime eommaSiw with fee.soul.’ 'My mother 
has frequently described it to me as composed of 
'the;.sweetest-and' most ■ powerfuMy 'entrancing;

' strains cWove? i^^ The''melody was hyam- 
like and holy, such as we. might exp-tot from a 
choir of children.”

partly charred, and partly covered with a moist 
soot Hi* eyes were opefi; his mouth was com
pletely roasted on the inside; but, with the excep
tion of his head and hands, no part of his body 
bore marks of his horrible death. .

Inhabitable WrMs.-Pwf. Proctor has

The orfeciios? view, of heaven is one of perpet
ual psalfa oingiag; ft is not strange that the hu- 
tnan niind acnoeiafes heaven with music. The - 
part feat we do*not hear the “music of nature,” ; 
may fee attributed to fee .dullness of. our .tearing, 
Andrew Jackson Davis caye: “Among my first 
^bEos-vationo in fee teti® of fee Spirit-loud, I 
discerned a river which rased to flow across fee. 
open aerial apace and pour into the far distant 
bosom of that heavenly world. It waa a river 
made of various streams that flowed out from 
planets, which blended and widened and expand
ed into a great sk, and feus beeame the flawing- 
element rt nci-fort he wily m ^ of spKk- 
fetestei’al river is as vfeibie to fee clairvoyant'

’parcarton cs the Hudson. t River, or any
Ote watai’ that can be seen by the natural eye cm 
the globe. It flows away far beyond anydistanee 
that 1 have power to trace, ft seemed like a celes
tial Gulf Stress, ‘but whither it gosti/-! teow 
not’ I only Know that It is one ofthe sources of 
unutterable mqlodyi' ft seems.to give out music 
from all its variegated, margins, ana to yield lessons 
alc5, • because on several occasions, vast 

| -icongregaifoss-.were visible on the shores,* 
I learning something’ beautiful concerning 
I its harmonious obundo. What they learned 
I I cannot-.tell. I only caw that after listen

ing end conversing and reposing for an hear (or 
what seemed to me to be that length cf time), 
they rose all at once; they seemed to be many 
thoucands—a vest assemblage—and then also rose 

I 1 their flongs,-Bud those songs blending' with the 
I music of that wonderful water, scorned to mo to fill 
I- -ike whole universe with melody! So fail of joy 
I wca my heart that I tost all spiritual power either 

’ to see or hear; and. bo suddenly .did I return to the 
I common-date that! could not but ask the person 
|. whojestthen eaferttfe rooin, whether he' had 
[ feard-ftafewsfe! ‘No;’ herepiied. _ ‘Indeed!’ said

I. ‘pldn’tyou hear anything?’ ‘No;’ So real and 
f so distinct was the sound I cpuld scarcely believe 
h'my ftiend’s-denial^ .

Again Mr. Davis cays, in -speaking of society in 
the Summer-kind: “Flowing along this side of 

I ’that Beautiful Pavilion is a river (I obtained the 
i pronunciation ef this word with great eare) called 

‘Apotravella.’ They sing to its tides.. Thereto in 
•that brotherhood a .piece of mucic written to 

. -the IJto the'. Apotevelk And . few- wo 
fence when th© vast multi-arched Connilium 
throbs like 3 harp, responsive to the historical 
musical revelation ef that teauWri «MfiI

He alludes to'^Mabisgea, a ratGeimm as- 
weiafa of the gummcr-land: “This vast associ
ation is mimical throughout.' It is composed 

' wtfotty dipersons who Hod not,. before; death » 
.quired thepciwbr of song,, but who yet possessed 
enthusiastic and ardent love for music—souls 
whose desires for song has not been gratified in 
tho earth.. Tae Zsllabingen Association is to them

| Important Questions,-The - following 
I important questions were answered by W. J. Col- 
| villa, a trance BidteB, of London, England;

Q. Are we to understand that there to no such 
tMngas matter, but that, matter is .simply, the 
elotiiag wtaclksplrft assumes? . ' , ;

, A. Our view of the subject is that there never will 
he utimcwhensmiit will not animato matter. Snir- 

■ ft created matter for its own. use. When spirit 
requires matter no longer, ante will teeomo

I spiritualized and. ethereata
I Q. ¥ou referred to animals possessing qualities 

- cf mind. Are we to understand that animato ire 
possessed of spirits?

A. Most dec-i&liy they arc possessed c-f spirits. 
If animato were not passessed of spirits they 
would not exhibit qualities anti feelings which te- 

, long to spirit. We, say animals haveepirits.. We ‘ 
I-Alevs in Urn future exister.ee of animals We do 
not cteto that yon will no is the same sphere with 
the animal; or feat'fee toman and the. animal, 
spirit commingle together. Animal spirit lias ex
istence.' A’.l spirit has. existence. Asihid 
spirit may pr.” into other forms, whilst human 
spirit- retain Isdivhluality throughout ofcr- 

l nity. . . ' |
t*. Dac- Luman spirit retain EilKdualty 

'■fercrigixat eternity? ~ j
A. Deddriiy You uro : onsrious Individuals. 

Yon will progress, overcome all imperfections, be- 
■ come purified and perfected in "knowledge, but j 

y$® will remain eontsfous single individual be
ings, Toucan be nothing-else.' When the spirit 
has attained eoncsious' individuality it never 
loses it. - ‘

Q. If wo retain a conscious individuality shall we -.
•be progressive?

A Da you not retain a conscious individuality 
throughout your life? Is not a child individual? 
A child’s spirit never becomes the spirit of any one 
else. The spirit of a learned man is the same 
spirit lie had when born as a child. The spirit 
progresses both in and out of the material form. 
AH the possibilities of your nature shall be un
folded in another sphere, and you will remain con
scious individuals for all that

Q. Are there different stages of existence?
A. Uninicstionably. Not merely two, one of 

misery and one of happiness, as taught in ortho
dox churches; not merely three, as set forth by the 
Roman Catholic Church. But there are countless
spheres of progression all above the earth, states 
and estates all adapted to the wants of the indi
vidual spirit. While on^wth you form your own 
sphere; a portion of .yolir sphere is surrounding '.

I

i

the glofiouc actualization of what here was ideal 
and perpetual disappointment. They each one/ 
said, ‘I have no voice for song, but I will yet sing; 
tile in me; lean silently sing.; my spirit sings; 
aud time will bring me song? How many Ger
man asiienc, and how many German young men, 
have become members of the Zellubingeu Society! 
There they are, in theJJpyti’-worid. someof them 
centuries old, aa cur almanac would make it, yet 
younger than any grown person an earth.’ To 
tern every morning is the beginning of a now 
day. By which I mean that every change in the | 
cycle of tlieir lives is to them the beginning of * a 
new age through which they have new passed.

/ThVy are fresh aud new, spontaneous and bcauth 
fal”

Mr. Davis alludes also to musical voices in the 
Bummer-laud: mf however, your clairvoyant 
sight wite opened—if your spiritual eyes had the 
light of far penetrating clairvoyance in them—you 
would instantly perceive that the aerial ocean, 
which flows out into infinity from your feet, rip
ples off and divides into beautiful ethereal rivers, 
and that those rapidly .flowing rivers lead away to 
planets even to this earth, whence you de. 
parted, while another river flows onward to Mars, 
another to Jupiter, another to Saturn, and other 
celestial stream* to other more distant planet* be
longing to other systems Of suns; and so on, and 
on throughout the star-paved regions of the firms-

of any at present inexplicable phenomena. Buch 
philosophers themselves become the slaves of a 
dominant idea. They should be willing to relin
quish Ideas they ftnd'ont of harmony with facts.

Another ghost in New York city.
The laws of Galifoiuiaare -particularly oppres- 

she to mediums.
One hundred tents were Pitched at the 

Lake Pleasant (Mass.) caiup-meetmg
The French Spiritualist paper, the >i'K, 

seems favorable to the doctrine of re-incarnation.
Many of tlie Belgian papers rpcak in high 

terms of Dr. Dupuis, deceased, who was editor of 
fee ffahfen, a spiritual paper. ' •

•Paraffine molds are acting an impodont part 
in tho ■ test setpaees bf Paris, France. About ICO 
wounds are MEteil nt a scanec.

A new spiritual payer, sailed the i^iiS cf Z^ 
has appeared in Bogota. - Mexico has . a. now paper 
called the .-Dfeetfsstofi. \

. A mother who murdered her child iaSeoi. 
land, claims feat site still sees it. audio silliag to

. According to Astrology, the 13th of- August 
was. a day . that menaced. great evil. Wo ware

• very happy that day.
Insist year fee travel over 'fee various reads to 

the Lake ""Pleasant camp-Ejecting 'amounted to 
about $12,000. Pretty good.

. Though Garibaldi has been sick,Tying for 
sometime unconscious, he claims feat fie ,w«?- 
vive fee Pops and attend Ms funeral.

advanced some interesting theories in regard to 
life in other worlds/ He says that planets and 
stars are in a continual state" of change. From the 
nebulous state onward, the matter of which they 
are composed is never at rest. Necessarily millions 

■ of ages must elapse before the surface of the 
‘- mt any sort of life,

.. .As the changes take
place, there is a period when life becomes possible 

; and exists; then as changes continue to take 
I place, organic life gradually becomes extinct. It 
i may take thousands and millions of years, which 
I is but a moment when compared with the life of 
j worlds. Untold ages passed in the history of the 

earth before it was prepared, by a process bf cool
ing. to receive us, aud it will* gradually cool, so 
that ft wifi be as the moon-barren, cold; the 
oceans frozen, and all life extinct. ... .

Venus is probably the only planet besides the 
earth that-1? inhabited or inhabitable at present, 
it having a year nearly equal to our own, seasons 
similar to ours, and a day and night. Organic life 
an Mercury would be impossible on account of 
the extreme heat, sine© water cannot exist there

psing uf “Kes must elapse before t! 
if ex- ’ pi^tix prepared to support 

* either vegetable or animal. As

1 Versus 10,000.000*-Mrs. Denton, wife 
of Professor Denton, having had a niece of lava 
pressed ui»n her forehead, beheld all the terrible 
circumstances connected with that eruption of 
Vesuvius which destroyed Pompei. not as a pic
ture, hut actually in life-like motion, and men
tioned several things which had not even been 
mentioned bv Plinv, the historian of that terrible 
night; among others the descent of a torrent of wa
ter from the mountain, which accounts _ for a fact- 
none have hitherto t een able to explain, vsz,,ecm^ 
bodies found encased, in a mould of cinereous 
paste.—^bsfoB Ifera'd.

Here we have statements cf Ms. Denton in 
reference to Psychometry and its reveulmcnts. 
She disbelief es everybody else, sets up her ow n indi
vidual opinion against that of 10,00(1,000 c-f Spirit- 
ualists, and considers herself a unit—right—while 
the. senses of 10,000,090 units are as perverted as

; save is the form of steam. Jupiter-aud Saturn are. 
also hot, as they are secondary suns, and have iiot 
reached the life-bearing stage by the necessary 
eoulitg aud changes. Mars,' having passed this 
stage, is eold and almost continually frozen.—2&

Prof. Praetor’s explorations among the planets 
do riot agree with those who have visited them in 
spirit . The somnambulist, Lucy, under to di- 
veetion of Dr. Woldrie?., claims fee planet Saturn I . It-is chronicled that Queen Victoria’s cousin 
is' Inhabited. She says* “There were "beautiful J^spyeton^^

' , ■ is ' ■> - I tonsands of cousins in. this country whofittawitemples, yet no workmen, discovered in the build- - ecaneec, and isotWag isthougiit ofifc 
ing; at fee'festivals. of tits, delicate inhabitants, ’ ' '

the vision eta man laboring under a disease known 
as delirium tremens. She says: “I believe in 
spirit as I believe in matter—believe feat matter, 
sad spirit are but different forms, or conditions, 
or manifestations, forever interchangeable, of one 
and the same element-, which is perhaps, the.only 
element in existence. Thus far I am a Spiritual
ist, if Spiritualism will acknowledge any Kinship 
to a belief like that., put.tlie hypothesis of a. eon- ; music e&me from an invisible goarco. The people 
s?a“t  ̂ : “•««*«—«« ««•» *«“»«
only unproven, tat as MnpropaWe by-any method. I float along without touching the- floor ov even- 
of which we are at present'cognizant? All argu- : moving fee feet.” Indeed, Judging frem the do-j 
g#»&»^ * " nsis ?*“ “•te
modern thought and investigation, appear to me j a. tad pmee <.o emigrate io. A. J. Davis says:
to be without basis, save that of an assumed pre
mise. That the human spirit is an entity, capa
ble of existing independently of the animal organ, 
ism, appears to me a question still unanswered 
and unanswerable in fee present state of our 
knowledge. Granting all that is claimed in re
gard to the occurrence of the so-called spiritual 
phenomena, from, the most indistinct rap to the 
most solid and' permanent materialization, by 
what method is it possible to prove them due to 
fee agency of ‘disembodied human spirits?’ Of 
course, if they could be proven due to such agen
cy, fee' whole question of the existence of such 
beings would at once be disposed of. But proof 
of tlie existence of such beings must precede any 
proof cf their exercise of any powers whatever. 
Heve we any proof of such existence;”

“And now, for the first time, I have acquired 
knowledge of the verity that there is a Spiritual 
population upon Jupiter and Saturn, eonsoeiating 
and harmoniously intermingling with the almost 
Spiritual, yet natural inhabitants thereof. And 
here let it be recorded that a similar eousoehtioB

What evidence have wc that Mrs. Denton sees 
what she claims? She doubts the vision aud ex
perience of 10,1)00,060 of Spiritualist?, and why 
should they not ip ferndoubt fee eorractness of 
her psychometric revelations?

A touching appeal eemes in the Ssse, fee 
French Spiritual paper, from an erring girl, who, 
through the force of poverty, and fee wants of an 
aged mother, went astray. The article is entitled, 
“Bo Net Contemn Those" Who Fall.” Tamed out 
of doors byon ugly step-father,-anddriven to-sup
port herself and her mother, who .soon joined her, 
fee entered upon fee life of the de.ni rmndc, and 
ere long passed to fee Spirit-wcrid.

. Poor, poor girl 2 She was naturally pure ia soul, 
but waV driven to lead a ■dissolute life. 'From her 
Spirittee, she -expresses her gratitude to those f
stoMndly ussjEtet-lenS :», that
show-’ that she bed genuine Braariy virtue ; 
within Eer sou’, even if sho was driver to a Sfo- cf ■' 
shame. '\i

tineolu. III.- C. C. Bra-keit Rayo: I write'; 
you for the purpose of getting my name before 
the Spiritual public: I annum?, and have beenAor 
the last ten years, a phrenological lecturer; I am 
also a Spiritualist, and, in my lectures, I teach the I 
philosophy of life. I wrote to Brother Heath, at 
Tonica, Ill., for the use of the new hall there. Ite 
answered that the Spiritualists there had not 
heard of me; had not seen my name'in the Re- 
usio.PBao3OHnc.u>Jpimx4t. I wrote them the 
reason was that I had not cent it to you. Now, 
what I want is this: Wherever there is a spiritual 
hall not in use, I would like the privilege of occu
pying it, and would pay all expenses incurred. I 
ask no entertainment; I pay my own bills, and this 
relieves all parties from, being imposed upon. 
Now, I sometimes get churches to lecture in. I 
can be more at home in a spiritual hall. We who 
have not reaehed the top round of the ladder, can 
do more good sometimes than some that have; we 
get nearer the common people. What we term- 
the first class are too high for the great mats to 
comprehend. Now, Brother Bundy, you may not 
know me, but I have met Brother Jones several 
times in his life-time on earth; Ihave taken the 
Religio-Prxlosophical Journal ever since it

will, to the future good time coming, be an actual 
experience on earth, But this is a prospect hard
ly comprehensible by cur thoroughly materialistic 
and now exceedingly skeptical humanity.

Corning, Ark.—A free thinker writes: Since 
writing some months ago, I eft report a growing 
interest in Spiritualism.' We watch fee columns 
of the Journal, and whenever we seo lecturers 
or Spiritualists cf any kind “boohed” for states 
south of us, we set up an anxious inquiry cs .to. 
whether or not they will pais over our railroad, 
and, if so, will they not give us a call. The limited 
number and poverty of the few who would pay a 
lecturer to stop, debars us from toping-for aught 
save an accidental call.

So far as my copy of fee JornKAi, win go, it fe 
made to serve every way possible towards spread
ing spiritual intelligence', totn.ro there not ladies 
aud gentlemen in your Chicago, who have hun
dreds of copies of spiritual publications which 
they have read, and could., without less or incon
venience, ’’email them to such names as wc furn
ish? There is surely an awakening of interest 
among the people—-and, beside idle curiosity, yen 
will find many who feel that desire which proceeds 
from conviction.

I would suggest feat yen. aud your Jorsya 
corps adopt all means which your position and fa
cilities give you to scatter such ’informstion as 
will prepare the public aftii for the great revolu
tion which, must fellow.. s' fair - understanding ef 
Spiritualism.

The weight- and intan cf respectable me
diums encl lecture:?, are daily increasing. When 
we read. ofUome having been sent for th consult 
ft HU the Czar, in his mighty crusade against MW 
bammedanisih; and ol a high functionary to. Part# 
paying #12,000 a year for the services of a me
dium, we are encouraged to believe that the dawn 
of a newer# in religions and biblical history is near 
at hand. .

De. Slade In Holland.—-One who has

started the first time, and have not failed to pay 
for itlike a good many,who are. I am sorry to say,

;rahelTO the outgrowth ^“’. ^ of all others, ought to pay for
’f^.W A11' ^®!:??F8 ;”to the fiS^nUA^.^Jm^
the Spirit-world you associate with those who are 
like yourselves, consequently as there are no two 
men or women alike on earth, there are 
no two spirits alike in the Spirit-world 
and there never will be- till they have arrived at 
perfection, from the highest stale to the lowest, 
'Hie mere change called death does not necessarily 
affect the indwelling spirit. It merely leads the 
spiritual form into another place, where it will 
have great opportunities of progress. There are 
•necessarily states adapted‘to the requirements of 
each spirit.

Q. Can you answer why we have tlie matter put 
by Christ that the rich man went into one place 
while Lazarus went into another? He seems to
have spoken in that instance of only two states.

A. Jesus spake to them of only two persons and 
he said each of these spirits went into separate 
states. If we speak of tlie position of two men 
we can only speak of two states. AH virtue will 
be rewarded, all vice punished. It is a neeessary 
eonsequence of the laws of the universe. Ton 
eaunot escape from the necessary consequences 
of virtue and vice, and therefore if that rich man 
eared for nothing but himself, ho must enters 
state of unhappiness and misery, there to remain 
until pUrgefffrom his sinfulness; whereas the des
pised outcast, though a beggar on earth, might 
have a eojil clothed with tlie garb of righteousness. 
There is nothing in the parable out of harmony 
with our teaching.

Wk» to the Deason?—At a meeting of the 
Psychological Society, of London, Miss Kisling. 
bury claims that she once saw an American medi
um come out of a cabinet with a mask on, and go 
directly under the gaslight, which she turned up 
to full flare so that everybody could see bevond all 
doubt that it was a mask. , ‘ .
- Miss Kislingbury claimed that the medium 
must have been unconscious, or she would have 
never undertaken to perpetrate such a fraud. Miss 
K. also knew a young lady who had ‘ recently de- 
reloped into an extraordinary medium. While 
she was asleep the spirits, according to their own 
account, drew power from her for an hour or two; 
she then woke up and saw a spirit in her room as’ 
solid as an ordinary mortal.

heard mediums express the idea that around a 
person who has lost friends, soon after death, the 
spirit hovers, and is almost dense enough to be 
visible to the naked eye; but my phase of medk 
umshtp seems to be that of feeling or being cog. 
nizant of a spirit’s presence by the strong, coo), 
magnetic currents that seem to envelop my whole 
form. Now, at this particular time I went tea 
friend's bouse In Hillsdale, and immediately upon 
entering the bed-room with my wife and baby, I 
perceived a rough painting of a peison which 
seemed to have a halo around IL Of course I pdld 
but little attention to the picture, but id a short 
time after I had got into bod and the light was ex
tinguished, this person came to me and forcibly 
Impressed herself upon me. She was a lady o

Holbrook, whom I have met at several places.
We think this letter reads as if written by an

honest, earnest man, and we can say that he has 
; .always dealt promptly v ith this offi.ee.

J. II. B»Kk} writes: I believe there are as 
many conditions in the Spirit-life as in this, for 
one man’s place in heaven would not fit another 
man’s any more than his coat; henee the desire of 
many to remain to life, with all of its unhappy ac
cidents, rather than accept the heaven of the cate
chism, apprehending eternal unfitness of things 
there.

The sabbath tas from the beginning been called 
the day of rest; and our grandfathers and grand
mothers used to sing;

“Day of all the week, the best 
Emblem of eternal rest.”

Oh! what forbodings used to fill my childish 
heart when I sat and listened to those words! 
As I could not keep quiet up to the sixteenthly. 
1 used to wonder how I could endure through 
eternity. I am afraid I used to indulge in wishes 
similar to those of the little boy, Mrs Stowe tells 
us of, who asked, “Mamma, don’t you ’spose, if I 
be good and still all the week in heaven, God. will 
let me go down to hell Saturday afternoons and 
play?” r

The Ocean of Death.—We are told that 
far down through the ocean fair white shells are 
constantly falling, like snowflakes, in a breathless 
winter day, that strew with downy drifts the prai
rie of the sea. 8o the rude wrecks and unBurrena- 
ered dead must, in the course of years receive a 
silent burial, as one would hide a sleeper’s form 
with leaves of lilies, and the winds pass them by 
undisturbed. This shower is made of microscopic 
shells, they say, but in reality the old miniatures 
of nameless tribes that once held atoms of the life 
that fills the creation; the old army of warriors 
who fought their sparkle of a day and died; now, 
through the dense heaven of a sea. let gently down 
upon that plain. No storms are there, no change 
of seasons, and no murmur of the world. Along 
that prairie they will lay the telegraphic nerves, 
and through these downj* drifts the quick IntalU- 
genee will come and go. Through that dutab 
realm will pass the brother’s call to-brother round 
the world, and syllablesof love andfeope will pul
sate like a heart within the rough Atlantic.—JEb- 
erett.

Many beautiful thoughts have been, expressed 
in regard to “Death;” but we cannot imagine- 
what could be said in reference to a horrible death 
by internal combustion, which is said to have 
recently occurred in San Francisco. The victim, 
according to the AA of that city, »tagrered to- 
ward the gas-Jet to light the stamp of a cigar 
which he carried, while the barkeeper tamed to 
attend to bls dunes. A moment after he heard a 
low moan aodnotteed a flask of fire. snd taming 
around he saw Hatley falltngto the floor, his bead 
enveloped in ablackthicfc smoke, white flames Is- 
sued trem ble mouth anil ears. A horrible smell 
of burned flesh filfed the air. Not a moment wm 
loath attending to the sufferer. He wm beyond 
relief, however. His face Was perfectly black,

been investigating Spiritualism there, tested the 
slate writing by first holding the slate under the - 
table in the usual manner, then on the top of it, 
afterwards over his head; later by taking a double 
slate fastened by hinges, and putting a little bit of 
pencil between the-two. Dh Slade placed this 
under his arm, and on opening it he found a most 
interesting message, covering the whole, of both 
sides. A tew days later he bought a similar kind 
of double slate and put Inside a bit of pencil. The 
whole was fastened with string, wrapped In sever
al sheets of paper, and then fastened again with 
another string. Taking this to the medium’s 
rooms at the Hague, he told him to try whether 
the spirits could write something while the slate 
was in the condition just , mentioned. This re
quest was immediately complied with by the-me
dium, and putting the whole parcel at the oppo
site end of the table they joined hands, waiting 
for results; After a few minutes the parcel moved 
a little, and they heard distinctly a kind of scratch
ing noise, similar to that of a person writing rap
idly. When thp noise ceased, three raps were 
produced, on cutting the strings and opening the 
slate they found to their utter astonishment, both 
sides covered with beautiful writing. He took 
the slate home, and had two panes of glass cut so 
as to fit them,* and keep fee message, a grateful 
souvenir of spirit power. Several times he obtain
ed writing in Dutch and in Greek, both of which 
languages are unknown to the medium. The 
communications were -of a superior order, and 
written so correctly that they proved thorough 
knowledge of the languages.

. ®. I« Bitson-gives an .account of how fee 
spirits teak away.a Meee of money, ..which 

, was afterwards found, nicely balanced on fee riase 
; of fee medium; • '. c •

Hebert Boberis, of Anetralla, has prophe
sied, from a Biblical stand-point. He Claras feat 
Tarkey must go unfc md that a war between 
'England and Buasia will in consequence fake 
place, and fee former will fee worsted. - '

' Goddneeisfte vias night fee morn; ;
: Troths biossom out of wrong; - ' • 
From caverns deep fresh waters leap ■ . ■

To moke sweet rills of songs.
:~$elleBusk* ■ -

A beHcf in fee value .of fresh'blood ns a used- 
- seine in case of coesukiprion is entertateed bysev- 
er^K. loris Physicians, .and every morning fee 
thief slaughter house of feat city is visited by pa- 
yteite.

A gentleman has been mqjgdfto write Bot- 
ert Dale Owen as open letter, through fee eotoans 
of a New York paper, asking feat he will give n 
clear, philosophical, cogent argument, suck as be 
has made many a. time,' that will contain within 
itself evidence, that it is BoMrt .-Dale Owen. - -

The Sevmour fes says feat the lord sent Ms 
lightning down a tree near Millford, in .this .State, 
July life, aud, glancing off, it knocked in the side 
of a house, killing a Christian named Myers. If 
Myers had been a heathen, fee killing would have 
been an awful visitation of divine providence.

^Sllly, Credulous - People.”-That .is 
what fee Secord' Union of San.Francisco, Cal., calls 
fee supporters of Dr. Slade, among whom may ba 
mentioned Profs. Carpenter. Varley, Wallace, 
Crookes, Sergeant Cos, Epes Sargent and a aost 
of other learned men anti selcutists of like respect
ability. ' ■ ,
-' Andrew Jue&son Davis says' .“Justice 
and' goodness-eventually prevail, and sb what 
shouid'oeenr, docs occur.”—2?a

IHs indeed difficult to reconcile that doctrine 
with the existence of a sore on fee ucec, a corn, ca 
fee foot, or rheumatic pains la the joints.

If evil spirits are &iug- tee negative work of 
destraction, which is permitted far ulterior var- 
poses of good, there are, on the other hand, a vast 
number who are working great positive gooff as 
healing mediums.—Ifeiuyson.

T. Tennyson, brother of the Laureate, eave;
If there be among those communicating 

evil spirits, anti-Christian in their doctrines, these 
at all events, by the demolition of creeds which 
have misled men since the earliest stages of 
Christianity, are doing a great work, and prepar
ing bv their moral teachings, whether compulsory 
or voluntarily, the way forthat purer Christianity— 
that church “ without snot or wrinkle, or any such 
thing.”

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn claims that Spirit
ualism is a thing of to-day, while Christianity 
is only the merest shadow of what it has been 
in the past. The church is, itself, answering the 
question, in that it is abandoning its deep-worn 
ruts and occupying spiritual ground, talking of 
the “Summer-land” of A. J. Davis quite as fre
quently as of the “New Jerusalem” or or him of Pat
mos, and in replacing in a wide degree the mirac
ulous angels, archangels and cherubim, with tho 
spirits of those who had once been, known among 
the paths of earth.

Various reasons are assigned—good, bad and 
indsfferent>-why Dr. Slade’s pen gave expres. 
sion to' .tome of Kersey Graves’ English, or,- In 
other words, plagiarized or .mysteriously appro
priated what did not belong to it. First reason, 
that he deliberately quoted the extract; second,* 
that he had read it at some time'and now uncou-

Dr. Slade is doing a grand good work in spread- 
ingour philosophy in foceign countries. The 
above tests were remarkable and could not fail to 
be convincing.

Music anil Telephone.—Mr. Cromwell 
F. Varley, the Atlantic telegraph electrician, 
whose work in connection with Spiritualism, is so 
well known to the readers of these pages, has in
vented an instrument by means of which musical 
sounds can be transmitted by telegraph. In fact, 
we aided him in his fundamental experiments in 
connection with this invention some years ago. 
On Thursday, last week, he exhibited the appa
ratus at work at the Queen’s Theater, in Long 
Acre. The tune, “Where, and O Where, is My 
Highland Laddie<Gone?” was played through two 
miles of wire, and was hailed with loud cheers. 
Next came “The Last Rose of Summer.” The ex
periments gave general satisfaction to those 
present,—London Spiritualist.

Oh! what wonders in the musical word! Those 
who have never investigated the results of those 
delicate vibrations that produce music, are ignor
ant of one most important feature of, creation. 
The London Magazine seta forth an account of 
Prof. Barret’s lecture on Sympathetic vibrations, 
and In the course of his remarks, which was fully 
illustrated bv experiments, Jed up from simple 
pendulum vibrations to those In which, where 
several pendulums are hung on the same rod, the 
vibrations from one pendulum set In motion are 
communicated to others of the same length. The 
way In Which tdningforks, without being touched, 
will respond to the vibrations of those in tune 
with them, and columns of air will likewise give 
audible vibrations In response to notes with which 
they are In tufte, was illustrated, and the behavior 
of sensitive flames was shown by many Interesting 
experiments. After concluding the subjectproper 
of the lecture. Professor Barrett went on to speak 
of suggestions thrown out that sun spots might 
be due to a state of sensitive sympathy produced 
by the feeble Influence of neighboring planets 
Much in meteorology, likewise, is to be explained 
by such a line of study. Nor need we stopsat in
organic nature. Our bodies and our minds wtaa 
resemble a resonant Jar or a sensitive flame, antra 
veryhlight disturbance, if It is synchronous with 
our state, may produce unlooked-for efieete. The 
Professor went on to say that during the last tlx 
mon ths he had coUeCtea, far and near, tesUnnMy 
Jhat makes him believe we are on the threshold of 
great knowledge ot the action of mind on mind. 
It hardily shows arte scientific spirit, he urged, 
which leads certain philosophers, to whom the 
public took for Instrwgton in psychology, to talk 
confidently about the Impossibility of the existence

eelously reproduces it; third, that he had spir
itual access to the book; fourth, that by some law 
of mind he absorbed the author’s cerebrations; 
fifth, some spirit controlled him, having first, by 
some of the above processes, become possessed of 
the information; sixth, that Dr. Slade’s guides will
ingly and knowingly reproduced it; seven, that he 
is made to go through the criticisms by some law 
of retribution.

A Mad World.—Another reformation was 
the result. They who are known as the “Pilgrim. 
Fathers” sailed from the delectable home of Prot
estant liberty in England, and one would have 
thought they carried the ark of liberty with them. 
But no sooner were they established in their new 
home amid the prairies and forests of America 

. than, feeling the intoxication of power, they, too, 
unsheathed the sword of intolerance, and, emulat
ing the persecutors from whom they had fled, 
shamed the very savages around them by falling 
upon their fellow exiles and butchering them in 
true Hornish (and Protestant)fashion, till America 
became a veritable Smithfield on a larger scale; 
and from that day In the new world, as in the. old, 
religious intolerance, lacking somewhat of the 
power, but none of the will of its earlier history, 
has mercilessly pursued with anathemas and pen- 
allies all who have dared to. claim that birthright 
of everv rational being—liberty of conscience ! At 
this day, not only England but all Christendom is 
in an arena where religious gladiators quarrel 

' over the cross of the gentle Nazarene, and meet in 
fierce polemical strife, and In the absence of the 
power to use fire and faggot, excommunicate one 
another hero, and^consign one another to perdi- 
tion herehtterrtbecaufte of ill-fitting creeds that 
were made by man and neveruwaed-by God.—T&- 
dium awi Daubrealc.

Of course, this is a mad world; uo denying it. 
The Pilgrim Fathers left, on account of madness, 
their old home, and came totthi»>country to estab
lish a new one, and they, in turn, became mad, 
and commenced doing to others just what they so 
much dreaded at one time themselves. Exper
ience learned them nothing; thick-skulled and ad- - 
die-brained, they became persecutors in turn, 
showing conclusively that they had no conception 
whatever of religious liberty, They were mad, 
and, with no sense in their madness, they tortured 
those whose madness did not run in the same 
channel with their own. History abounds in evi
dence, showing the inherent madness of the peo
ple See the Crusades, Salem witchcraft, holy 
wars, massacres of Protestants in Mexico, and the 
intolerance manifested in thousands of . other 
places, and you cannot belliveotherwise than that 
the world is mad. Not a down newspapers in all 
of God’s vast universe that are perfectly free from 
madness, envy, or jealousy. This madness mani- 
fests itself In various ways—In slander, in abuse, 
in persecution, or in torture! Thousands of years 
must pass away before this madness will entirely 
eave the people.
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PailKpiilt'sI Dicltery of Voltaire. Fifth Ataerlcan

Edition, old octavo pages, two Fteel plates. lT.gcEt 
ami must correct cJttlim in the Erdirii iasraij;', 
Contains more matter than the Lonttou Jreislkm 

„ which selis for ............... . .....................................
; Psalms of Life, by J. S. A'tea J?a’;cr To PL Ecr.nl 
| LWtB. Cloth..........................

Persons and Events, by A. J. Hivi1.......... ................  
I Pianelictte, by Epes Sargent........................................

-I i uv-aaito, in A. J. D.IV1-... ...............;...................... ..
Problems <jf Life, a book' of deep tirepiii... .............. .
Principlei&f Nature, by Mre. M. M. Hing................... 
Poems from the Inner Rfe—Lizzie Dcten. l.S IT. Gils 
P::i!csopliy of Creation, by 'Iters fefa, tteigii 
_ Horace weed, medium. Cfoth 63 S. fe72?........... 
feeing of Progress. Lizzie Drten. 1^0 ITZGilt...... 
Parturition without Pain. M. L. Hfcuk, M. U......  
Pentateuch, abstract of Ccfosa................................. .
Physical Man, his Or igin and Antiquity. Ifoc ren Tatth; Progressive Saagder, pa w. ant............................  
Philosophy of Spiritual Itterteu. A. J. Davlj. Ckim 

> ProiKninc-ingllnnd-took. Invalaabla to al!..............; 
I Prc-AdamlteMan............................ ..........................

Proof Palpable. Cloth UJUW. Ifopc;-.......... .............  
tea, ty Jesses Butler. Phsm 1.23 U Gilt;............ 
Rights of Mau, -Thomas Paine....................................  
Religion and Democracy. Prof. Br’-Kan.....................  
Rafe.csl Difconstt, by Denton...................................... 
Review or Clarke on Emerson—Lizzie Moten.............. 
Radical Rhyme;—Wm. Denton.................................. 
Heal Life iu Spirit Land, by Mra. Meria M. Kins.........  
Spirit Invocations, nr Prayers end Erete. Comf-Ilei!

ly AUenPutnam.......................... . .......................... .
Sets: Afil>!|ty--A. B. Chilli...............................................  
Sutra, Biographv cf—II. Graven............... . ................... 
fer:a-.;nfrj:n whakesnrarn’a Text—Denton.......... .  
Sabbath (J;:®tian—A. E. Giles...................;.,.,.............
Sundar Not the Sabbath............... . .............................
Sexual EisWv-i:, T. Trail, M. D............................  
arrange Vste, illetated throu-jli acli-Jrvnyaiit..........  
terilmil itatp, 3,133 14, AbrMge:1 Edition...................

. toJh-Auinyfrwrjst; e?, Tiie Tree iiiaj and Queen, by 
5 e. Wilg.it—Paper 

Soul ol'Hii::;?, for Elizabeth mid V/H-fara Denton.......  
” “ “ vol. 2—Danton;........... . . .

Spiritual Philo-apiiy vs. Cato!|yji-fe7KK”^,“ 
Seven Hou? Syt-tem of Grammar—prof. D, ?, Howe.

Cloth. 3.U0 (iu; panel-.................................. ..............
Seienca of Evil—Joel Moody........................................
Syntagma
Sjtteni of Nature, or Laws of t-:e Moral nn£ Ptoriea! 

ftorid—Barou D’HoTaaei:..,....................... ".
Startling Ghost Ste ics from Auther.tia terete.........  
teflnstrErfo-EHccrofe-r-fME',50C4; clot’:.... Seif-t’entra'alctions of the Brale..."....... . .....................
Sjfi'iiBta Discussion of J. C. I-ton ami T. H. Dann 
Snag’, an Interesting Game cf Curds, for children......  
Varies of Infinity-, front the Frenc!:, of Camille Flani- 

iiiarion. Singular awl interesting work............ .
Sp.ritua!i~in, a Volume of Trac ts—Judge Edctomia... 

* Startling Fm-ts IzrModent Spiritualirai.NB.Wolfe.MS 
geera of the Ages-Hon. J. M. Peebles............. .  a <.
ntnrit-iifeofTkeo. Parker—MialiamBdeli. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Tcaelier andSongcter-J. M. Peebles.......  
Sojourner fclli'o Narrative and Life,....................  
Soul and Bely: or. TheSpiritm'.l Science ofHealti:e.::d 
„ Disease—W. F. Eva^.a........................................ 

, Stones for oar Children—ILmulE. Tuttle...'.............
Spiritualism. Defined and peieniled-J. M, Peebles.. 

I Six Leeture;i given t!:r.'rifgl: the jncfliamslfin of Mk. 
i Cora Tappan Ilisteesi'J,............................. .’............
: Threading My Way—stD. Owen............... .................

Tipping his Tables..................................................... ;.
ThcPastand Future cf Our Planet, by Wra. Benton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mra. C. B. Gleason, M. D........ 
Tho Vesta', by Mis. M. J. Wiicoxsom.......................... 
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and tela! Mon, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell:...............................
Tale efa Physician, hr A. J. Savis; cloth 2.00 Ch paper 
The MeritsriJfsasCtetaal the Merits of itwha

Paine as a Substitute for Merits to Others: Wliat fa 
the Difference bet ween them? H. C. Wright......  

Tha Voices; Warren Saunter Bartow; giltLSi* 63; nlaia 
Thcolcgical and Miscellaneous Writings of»te Paine 
Tobaeeo arid its Eifects, by H. Gllite, M. D.........  
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Exln'cnu Nerve:, by

A. J. Davis. 1.50 10. Paper..................................  
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody............ . ...................
The God Propose!!, by Denton...................................... 
To-Moitdw of Death......... . .........................................  
Three Pions of Salvation............................................... 
The Clock Stivek One. Sam'i Watson.....................
Tho Clock struek Three “ ' ”............................. 
Totem, Game for Children......... .................... . ...........
The Inner Life; or, &;:rlt Mysteries Jtepteine-l—Davie 
Tiie llfetorv ortho Conflict bet. KeUgl'-’a sal Soier.cr-, 

■Jj’J W Draper..............-.........................................trawls Aramid the IVorli-L M. Pcej.cs..................  
True Sniritsaiism; paper 25 ?h cloth............ ............... 
The World-*(sixteen crue?.ted£Kia=, by iL Grave::.. 
Ths Halo, au'tobijiranLy otb. C. IltEKe...............  
TheEvTnt'sjnttoLitiofftS-’er, by A. 3. Ex’:........ 
The Spirit’s Bouk, by Allan Karies............................. 
The Better Way; uu At-iwal co Men in Eeinificfgin- 

man Nature: A. Ji. Newton—cfetii Go ('J; pan::-...
i Ilia Wer’-Vs Sages, Infidels and Thinkers, by D. St. 

ilaaett; ftotkCfi) uu; leather 4AD 1*3; EtKOj..,,., 
•■The Day of R'it,” by W. 'MeDctmell.............  
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 3j‘ 63; eistli 
Unslerwoo-I—Mafple’s Debate—paper, BK. CM:,. 
Vc-s’.lgc»of Creation............................ .
Vital Magnetic Cure......................... ...................
Vital Force. Haw Waited aud Haw Preserved—E. P. 

Miller, M, D. Paper, 50 03; Cloth........................ .
Volney's Ruins; or, Meditations on the RovoIuSoe of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara. .
volney’sNew Researches............ . ......................
Vital Msgnetism—E. D. Babbitt................. . ................

Woman, love and Marriage
Whiting,A. B. Biography of................Ji............ 
Who are Christians ? Denton..,..................Ito 
What is Right—Denton........................... .
Why I Was Excommunicated from t::o Prcsuyteran 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard......................................
Why! am a Spiritualist.............. .............. . .............
Web Polson—J, M. Peebles............ . ............. . ........
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As

tronomy—W, B. Fahnestock,................ ..............

.M I International Hotel
wa . Cop, Seventh anil Jackson Sts.s

I Fraying leased (for a term of years/ and tottd am’, frunif...
e l tills very fine Hotel, wild srmoKxa to the tals k-i t-r 

| cltl time, friends imdpatroT^ 1 nm 7>r,.?px-c.l to kc«“
j modalBtaitii first-ria^ ta at tuevey low raw oltt/A ^>; 
■ fift) per day aecordlngto room. Spiilt-.irJlsts sKsiceatt”-:? 
i llosattiilitetiio Rw.iazc-FDtM>so:»nieAr, joubvw, a™! 
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The Golden-Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
LYCEUMS, CIRCLES

/.AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

This book is not a collection of old musks spua^ei, 'out 
the contents are mostly original, Ki inve teen prepared to 
meat a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

5.00 30
1.73 10 
l.W«

Incidents In My life. 1st Series. Dr. D.D.Home in- 
troduction by Judge Edmonds.. ....   ..

Incidents In My life., M Series...............
Intuition, a Novel. Mn.F. Kingman....................... 
ImportautTrnths, a took for everycMId. .............
I* the Bible Divine? S. J. Finney,.Paper 8.5 02. fciotli 
Is there a Devil? She Argument Pro anil Con...........  
Infidel; or, inquirer’s Text Book. Robert Cooper.... 
Istt the Despair of Science. W. Gunning..........
Irrepressible Conflict and the IW of God, being two 

lectures. Emma Hardinge and T. G. Forster........
Is Spiritualism True? wm, Denton..... K............
Irreconcilable Records orGenesI* and Geology. W. , 

Denton. Paper 25 02. Clotb,..................^......
Influence of Christianity on Civilization, b nflerwooil 
Identity of Primitive Cbrtetlanlty and Modern Spirit- 

uallsm, E. Crowell. Vol. 1,2.50 00, Vol. II........
Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Character of the Jewish 
.Deity Delineated........................ . ..........-,-w.........
Joan of Arc, a Biography translated from the French, 

by Sarah M. Grlinkee......... ........................
Jesu* of Nazareth, by Paul and Juda*, through Alex

ander Smyth. Remarkable and Interesting work..
King David and and his Times, Common Sense View, 

byH. H.Msaon....................... .
Key to Political Science, by John Scnf........................

- Kidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping...................................
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale, 8vo. 

fflOpp. Best edition yetpubltelied............. ... .
Koran, with Mfeof Mohammed, translated by George 

Sale, 12mo. 472 pp...........................
King of the Air-Poem, by Mr*. O. S. Matteson.. ,•.«»>.

Living Present-Deed Past—if. C. Wright, ra.M M.d. 
Lenon* for Children About Themselves. A. E. New

ton. Cloth............   ............
life of Win. Denton, by J. H. Powell................ . .... ...
Lyceum stage. For LyeenmaandJExhlblUons, Kates.

Cloth WAS Papeh...................................................
Mental Medicli-_-Evans.............................. ..............
Man’s True Saviors. Denton.. ........ .
Ministry of Angel* Realized, by A. E. Newton.......... .
Manual-forChfldreuiforlyceums}—A, J. Davis. Clo„ 
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Down.........  
Mediumship, it* Daw* and Conditions, with Brief In- 

rtructloti# for the Formation of Spirit Circles, by<J.
Moraria, Eleven iwa^''Trit ilii^.\”.\\\T’‘;".".’ 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft, Md Miracle, by 

Allen Putnam........... ..... ...............
^^"'^ *PWusta-18l8-lM. By Emma 
RasiSsaiSS^iSii^^ 

Mental Cure....'..........;....;....,..........,...... .
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ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me; There’s a Land of Fade
less BcautytOh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode?Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Leve; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name: Walting 'mid. 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of life; The Willing Worker; 
Home or RestiTrust inGod: Angel Visitants: Sweet Recol
lection?-, Looking Over; Gathered Home: What la Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Neartr Home; Wel
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me: Invocation Chant.

SELECTED-:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Store; Angel Care; 
They'd Welcome us Home; Welcome Angel*; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; SweetHourofFr»yer-,Ch*nt: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before: Chznt—Hymnof the Creator: Freedom'* 
Progrm: Chant—By-aad-By: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Ange! Friends; Gentle Words; My^Home-beyond tiie 
River; Just as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child’* 
thoughts of Heaven. • ■

Single copies 30 cento, postage free; 12 copie*. $3,00; 25 
copies' and upwards to one address at the rate nf2u cents per 
copy. ■ ■ :

- kSForsaic, wholesale and retail, by the Rxwoio-PHito- 
aonstcAi. PunntSHrNGHovex. Chicago.

^tob]^^
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

treating of ancient Seers and Sagna; of Spiritualism in India, 
- Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome: of the mod

ern .manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con- 
cerningGod, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become a standard work In this and other countries. JKRK^l^i*^N^B,GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist?

What sre the proof*? Was ho man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Cclsus said of him. The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heattonfem compared.. Thee* 
and otter subject* are critlMl’v discussed. Price (SO cent*, 

..postage 5 cents.
’WITCH-POISON: or.The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 

to Witctea, Heil, and the DeWL reviewed. This feoneof 
tue most severe and caustic things published against the

_ orthodox system of relKlsu. Price 35 cent*, portage 8 cent*. 
SPIRITUAL HARP, A tine collection of vocsl music for the

cbolr. congregation siad social circle; U especially adapted 
for iwe af Grove Meetings, Plcnkk etc. Edited byJ.M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E H/Balley. Musical Editor.
Cfotb.«L Full gut, |8, postage 14 cent*. Abridged edition, 

I8AWRu»y%6 THE WORLD; or, WI St W in the
Booth Sea lafaMStAurtralfa, Chins, India, Arable, Egypt, 
and otter "Heathen” (fjcoontrlea. This volume, while 
vlvUUy picturing Ute scenery, manoera. laws and custom* of 
the Oriental people, define* the religions of the Bralimans, 
theConfuciani th*Buddhists, andtheParaee&tnakinglib- 
erat extracts frorn tteir sacred Bibie*. Price *2, postage 1*

»ceat», po*tag«

CAPT. II. II, &FANNIEM.BROWN
Psychomvtrists and Clairvoyant Physicians, 

. iwthrfr ClairtXfi/uni aud Pmchomtirin .Powers they iw. 
ig-liind the Matert'U t-Kectato tue Mt-tn,'. and Spli.tfeil *mu*6. 
enabling them to help and cwt where many arhi-ra fiui. 
vuitet!iemfora<l'4cea'.a;l ntatliTF, Butinv)", irumit. -;r
Diagnosing of Dittoes, by Lwk of Hair,,.............„.,..to
.1 Ad ttri of iidv.ee,.... -r, 
i?ejwaii-.-t.c-r(«»i.w. fiw'» Ptoto r.iph...................  -.’ix

5 Questions Answered, S3 cents.. Er.tows sreat stamp in 
each letter. Address Box4®. Battle creek. Midi.

Capt. Brora will attend Funerals and HWsgt. 3 -M OF AM'HlTf AI T1IORK.”
;:;? Mfr.i -,f -tor: uto six told"- i.;;;«fr Inlvi-’sllng 

painpiilets. (to pageai sect postpaid n those enclosing W ct*., 
eurrem-ycrftoito.^ :,-;ti:to M. to (.rarem Ji'chfojr.. 
asks to.,

spectaule. Send stamp 
pers or Ofc for (1 prick 
mail or express, Ko tovs w 
teJ, C. D. Ray & &„ cts®,

I Come in person, or send by letter a luck ct your ham, c-’ 
tsn-J-wriUng, or a photograph; he will give ku a correct tie- 
taafaa or cnaracier giving lactructlOEg fir self.'.mnrove- 
ir.er.t, by. telling what faculties to cultivate mid what lore- 

- strain, givingyour present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future eventefetellmgwhatkiEdofa 
medium you can develop Into. If any. What busIneM or pro- 
fewlon you are best calculated for, to be successful In life. M, 
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and itdvlce 
to those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct dlagufate, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home/treaunent, which, if the naflcct* 
fcikw, wifi improve their aealth and ccrAiticn everytime. If 
It dees not effect a cure. 1 ’

DBMWATHWB.
IES ALSO TBUIS BI8XA8XB M6**TKttK ATO GHH8W18J,

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
Will find at BENNETT MEDWAY 
COlLEGEs^w buildinff, better ac- 
comniodationss larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest. Winder Session be
gins October 1st and continues t wenty 
weeks. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MIE TOK 
JAY, M. D., 511 State St, Chicago, HI.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
Bx D. I). H O SI E.

AN INTRODUCTION, BY JUDGE EDMONDS,

Banner of Ugtt.
Spiritual Setatfet, .
Little iiatiqnet-, 
Spiritual Magazine?
Boston Investigator,, •

,®ie Spiritualist aad Journal of 
Psychological Meaee.

toputCAS ?fmi--Eist. Eovob. Cuicn^o.
ml ret.-.-',. by U.s IfcLiasc?:,!’/;-

Merer. Hemittewt »sver,Dum| Ague, 
Periodical SHriBlllozta >ever.deMand 
ladMdsll Mi*aMleU«!s which Miao 
from malarloa*, marsh, or nilaomat- 
le poise**,

Hag bean wld*ly naed during the 
last tw*nty-flv* y*ars.1n the treat
ment ot thsae distressing disease*, 
and with such unvarying succes* 
that it m» rained the reputation 
of being Infallible. The shakes, or 
chine, once broken by It, do notre- 
ton. until the disease Is contract
ed again; Th!* has made It an *c 

ceptedfoemedy.ADdtrjUtedspeelflc. for the Fever 
and Ague of the West, and the ChHis and Fever of 
tbe South.

Ayert Ague Cure eradicate* the noxiou# pirtwn 
from th*ay*teni. and leave* the patient a* well a* 
before the attack. It thoroughly expel* the disease, 
so that no Liver Complaint*. Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Dyeeatary Or debility follow the cure. In
deed, where Disorder* of th* Liver and Bowel*, 
have occured from Miasmatic Polson, it removes 
theeauseof them andtheydlMppear. Not only ls.it 
an effectual cure, but If taken oMMlonally by pa- 

. tlent* exposed to malaria. It wnl expel the poison 
and protect them from attaek. Travelerzand tem
porary resident* In Fever and Ague localities are 
thus enabled todefy the disease. The General De
bility whieb Is so apt to ensue from continued-ex
posure to Malaria and Miasm, ha* no speedier 
remedy. . ■. ForiivsrCemplsiau1itlna«i«ll»Mnn.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
BY I). D. HOME.’

Dr. 4. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mete., 
!P3-*etic»!»■.* AnsiyUcslChessfeW.

An. Exposition of Spiritualism.
Embrcelnir the varie". oilsiiirs of Extremist-, pro r.:C eon, 

tegether nsS: th? Authcrts 3sE'.TiSET, by tiro Act::® <>! 
“ Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Price 81^»; postage SO cents. 
.%Fer rale, wholevJ^nnit-rcSt'J, by the Ji8MGK?::iio.

60KiiCAi.Pr3Ltei;AGEarsE, Cii!e.’ca. f,i

PROOF PALPABLE
I3IMOBTAIJTY,

Bela^ tin Account of tiie Materialization Plie- 
Eomeia of Modern Spiritualism, wife Re- 

snarks on tiie Relations of tiie Ehets to 
'ilicology. Morals anti Religion, 

<■■ By EPES SARGENT.
Zm”::;? cf1 Pier.ehctte, c. Ht-tory <;£ IkitK LfihMtv," etc. 
5hieo> I'ar.eusevers, 75 eenh, postage free; cloth, 

■' -VWr Me, Wfeafe and «M!, by ;tto:bMwij-PBi» 
saitoacA&PvnMsnraG.Hoi'eK, Chicago. ■

I Frefece—Intrc-icrtioi:—Iteviewo one S-ipliK-teier .. 
- ‘"tonte:”—tor D.tvld Br-.-w.-ter—Lord Urcitgl’am—Lclfo:-- 
I ton-?. TcLtinmay—Dr. E;:i';::-' >n—P^.plmtle Ire-r.’.ent: -iipri- 
j ::on from Rume-D.irr.-rloz in lloa of Cammcns-tfocge, 
I the Medinin—Mr. fr-fe-.rs Erownlrg—Facc-i- P‘:-rtra:tc—life:', 
| fr-:er:E, Iteiij-Tle Bauble t-to'-U'cs In Lwfr,~—L'-rl-ir:— 
j Nc.“?e in “Swr”—rr?.?jiK:.;:i:ji.-> ”-?to Yea? Hcuwl”—
1 Spirit::?.! AtK-CTia-IiisiKtr-GGC.-ilas of S’rcEgil:—Spir- 
, it Mc'mciisin—New 7.fon:5C5t.itto::L—Flongs”!:-^
> Pc-rixiw:;—Etomvz*.o:i tail Cwn:w;::fon—Humllinscri-’lrc— 

tore. Lyor:7; Aill-l-wlt to S::f-wtu;“::i‘ Bdi—Mv Answer ‘5 tsc 
Sn.t—Mr, W. M. iVrifraii'i Answer to tJ::: fcS.

LIGHTS and SHADOWS' i

EONJWAL LOVE.”

’ Price, in paper,50cental Iu cloth, 75cents; posfogo free.
•,‘Fcf sals, wholesale and retail, by the EtESiO-FEK- 

sai-nicst PtsHSHKO House, Chicago.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL cnRONTH/JOYs-'Contrasting thed'hra^^ 

tionipiftntioBB of the Hebrew and beptnaglut Versions trom 
Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on the Geographical fe ration 
ortho Garden cfEden. Paper. 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

CIiraCISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITV. 
Cantrostfog the Views entertained of a Supreme Befog by 
the Grecian Sages, with thoMi of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, tt.OO; portage 8 cents. „

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Ouotat!or.sfrom the. Ancient Sages and Fathers, showfog 
fa Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cents; 
no^tiiiB^ cent? I

CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF 
Woms's Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Tlieol- 
ogy. tho three great obstructions te Christianity.. Paper, 25 
cents: postage 2 cents. .

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. v
< rAtecsrd of the must daring liwoittennf Free Tlibngta»b6inrj 
s-ietetos of ri few central feretie figure? in ti:e u’?: ,;?; of to- 
edgier.. coxKNTSi 
PEEFACE.-Madanie Roland (Marie Jewne

Ifhiliiion.)
Mary WoUEtonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin
GeorgeSand. (A. L. Aurore Dudovant,) Harriet 

Martineau.
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’."For sale, wholesale s::il retail,- by tiie IiELiGio-PniLc- 
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Is used by tuqusaud of formers, mechanics and business men, 
whospeak In the highest terms of ltnpractical utilitii sail con- 
tenienbe,. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most 11- 

. literato to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. Itsentlrelynew*wlcmoftablesahows,af a glance, 
tfiecorrectvalueofallklndsofgrain,stock, hay, coal, lum
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Interest on any sum. for any time, at any rate percent: mens- 
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well anil neatly gotten up, In pocket-book shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate alate, diary, and pocket fortpaper*. It is 
nnqtKatlonabte the most complete and practical Calculator 
cv(i?pilMIfai. >____ _

Prof. W. Denton’s Works.
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RADICAL RHYMES. They are written in the same told and 
vigorous style that characrfjrlzeB bls prow writings. Price, 
ila postage Scents.' , _ . .

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, Tho Past and Future of our 
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, |l,50; postage, 10
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nSf^TB&I BAVIOR8. Science and benevolence man’s 
ireat savior*. 30 cents; postage 2e, .

WS ARE CHRISTIANS? Show* that there are no Chris- 
ttote, if those only are Christiana who obey Jesus. 10 cents; 

l^WrOMNSTRIJE?' Pp«t W cento: postages cento 
THK8OULOFTHING8; or. Psychometric Resesuxbes and 

Dirooveriei fly William and Elfeatoth Denton. Vol. I. CbaotorHeadli*; Pictures on the retina and brain. Pic- 
tarelswswrtouiidiMObJects.. Psreti^^. BxMrimento 
Remarkable phenomena MfalMt tMIty of psyctometry. 
Mysteries revrated- Conelartons. QugtoM,coMM«atiou 
atovuggertious. 12mo„clo^***pp. Prfoegi-to, ES*F®- 
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By G. B. STEBBINS.
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have n large cirematlon."—Hon. Ben?. F. Wade, of Ohio.
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THE MBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN

/ Op •
HEBREW A^ CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 

'JglSSlTtllB W»M
“LABIBLE DANS MSDE.”

‘'Itoinetoriiow vou that, Humanity, after attaining fun 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammelcd 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled sei's 
stifled Sv the altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence......... .To re
ligious despotism, imposing speculative delusions, and class- 
legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations..........  
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink ::ot 
from the encounter... .,.We arc no longer burnt at the stake.”

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FRGM THE BOSTON TRAVELER
TIwtPlattehetteiafnnofwarioctlierelinoqueEttonofdoubt: 

with some It la a* stubborn m Mr. Maloney’* pig. with other* It 
is docile and quick toanswer question*, interpret tiie thought* 
oflookeraon.andnotonlyteuofpMt occurrence* unknown 
to tho operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
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house. Have Planehette in the family, by all meant, if you 
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....... ...... .......dentofthe knowledge of those 
become a puzzle Md a won-

The PlMichette a mad* of fine. pointed wood, with metallic 
peutogruphwteel*. and la furnished complete, in a handsome 
box with pencil, and direction* by Which any cue can easily 
undenttsndhow to melt..
PRICK, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any address.
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DIATH, • I'to. 
In the Eight of the llarmQnlal Philosophy, 

By MARY F. DAVIS.
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Mrs. Davis Las developed with rare faithfulness and psthor, 
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Price, postage paid, Ur. percow. Eight copies 
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A BLISTERING BLIZZARD BLASTS 
THE BLISSFUL BLISS.

Bis Band of Spirits Dematerialize ( inter a 
Full Head of Light.

For the past t wo years the office of this | 
paper has been the frequent recipient of | 
glowing accounts of the wonderful doings-i 
of the Bliss mediums, and other accounts,; 
just as glowing and on equally good author
ity, denouncing them as arrant frauds. De
spite their seeming absolute test conditions 
there were numerous clues afforded whieh j 
satisfied many that fraud was being prae- •

RELIGIO-PHILO^OPHICAL JOURNAL. *
friend, a young lady who plays the organ 
and who prides herself upon her curls and 
her long flowing hair, a young woman who 
attends to the domestic arrangements of 
the house, and a young lady who represents 
a multitude of spirits. This latter is Bliss’ 
main support. She is smart and quiek and 
a wonderful mimic. The performances 
that this combination gave were really 
wonderful, and seemingly gave convincing 
proof of the truth of the spiritualist’s doc
trine. The Bliss seances were heard of all 
over the country. The circle was always 
presided over by Bliss. He never' materi
alized. The audience having assembled he 
would command every one to stand up. in 
order, he said, “to see how your magnetism 
is.” He would then select the most ardent

a look in the cellar beneath the cabinet 
When this request was made Bliss went un
der control, and Captain Hodges, the leader 
of the spirit bands, then spoke through him. 
He upbraided the man for his little faith 
and bade him good-bye forever. Billy, the 
boot-black, and “Big Injun,” and all of the 
Sardian angels followed suit, and tearfuly 

ile him farewell. The worthy gentleman 
could not withstand all this pressure and he 
accordingly begged the spirits’ pardon and ’ 
promiseci never to doubt them again. On 
another occasion the same gentleman pre
sented “Big Injun’’with a tine red Mack
inaw blanket.

EXPERT INVESTIGATORS BLINDED. j

ious contrivance An ordinary trap door, 
when being pounded and trampled upon by 
investigators above, would either shake or 
creak or slightly give way beneath the feet 
or send forth a hollow sound. This one did 
neither of these. It was, in fact, the most 
solid portion of the cabinet flooring. The 
annexed cut will explain its construction:

c
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spiritualists awl place them upon the front 
row of chairs, ladies and gentlemen aller-, , . , t .........-and gentlemen aller-

acHl,aiidweweiesoirsiom^ nately. Mrs. .Bliss would then be locked J
parties could give no positive evidence of ; within a framework apartment in the cabi- ■ 
fraud that- would stand the test of careful i net, which is perfectly dark, and, the lights

I Jn 11,6 P^OF haVHlg 1)0011 lOHWl, the j anUy-n^w--ua c ic-is^d p«u-oh , spirits would begin to put iu an appearance.!
ing toe accounts. Almoss without c^eep- q'jie performers so thoroughly understood j 
tfon.expG3ULT-.'j of spiritualistic frau^ their business, the paraphernalia was so
eomc through the careful investigation of I 
.Spiritualists themselves, and in all proba-1 
MBft they ate the inciting cause of the . 
highly successful efforts-'put forth by the 
Philadelphia Times, That paper, after 
dancing throng a half column, of .malicious, 
mendacious twaddle, and giving another 
column gleaned from the veracious (?) at
tendant “spirits,” gets down to business 
and gives a minute and circumstantial ae- . 
count of tlie raid upon tho Bliss spirit-fac
tory- That part of the account which pur
ports to relate scenes occurring in the se
ance room, may not be strictly accurate and 
can ba taken with same grains of allowance, 

' but that /which teHsef ths discoveries made 
in the cellar, the reader will observe, is made ■ 
upon the positive authority of the Times’ 
representative; that paper is legally re- j 
sponsible for the. truthfulness of the state- 

: meats, and .says editorially, “The account is 
not written from conjecture, but from actu
al'observation; it does not rest upon tho 
testimony'.of impeachable witnesses, but 
everything described was personally exam- - 
toed by a representative of this paper.”

PARTICULARS AS GIVEN BY THE TIMES.
Materializing medium^ then sprang up in 

various parts of the country, but probably 
none of them have gained more renown 
than Mr. and Mrs. James Bliss. A brief . 
history of the former’s career, obtained 
from some of his most intimate friends, 
may probably serve to show of what stuff 
mediums are made. Bliss’ mother was a 
school teacher in South Boston. When her 
son was about fifteen years of age he be
came so unruly that she placed him aboard 
a school-ship. Bliss wanted to gain his 
freedom. He accordingly originated a plot 
among a number of the bad youngsters 
aboard to murder the captain and the crew 
and manage the vessel themselves. Bliss 
their informed the captain what tlie boys j 
preposed doing, and as a reward for his 
Ldeiity ■ he was discharged. Later on,- he 
married in Boston and had three children, 
who&tiH reside there with their mother.

perfect in all its details, that even skeptics, 
who had not their imaginations heated with 
spiritualistic doctrines, were frequently J 
awe-struck. Many converts were made and 
Bliss was making money. The number and 
variety of spirits to bo seen at the Bliss 
seances are really wonderful.' • -

OLD MOTHES M’CARTY. ■ I 
. The greatest favorite is Mrs. Mollie M’- l 

Carty, uetter known as Old Mother M’-| 
. Carty1. ' She is a little old .Irish -woman, | 
•dressed in black. The snjart- young lady, 
represents her, making her figure appear 
shorter and broader by stooping'down. She 
walks among the audience and talks to 
them. She carries red-hot, coals in her I 
hands, but this js a trick the young lady j 
ean perform at any time. When she retires 
to the cabinet slie is seen to fade away into 
thin air. This done by her gradually stoop
ing down, and finally Evans’ old friend, 
who is nearly always posted in a corner of 
the cabinet, throws a black shawl over her, 

| making it appear as though she had melted 
’ into the darkness of the cabinet. Mrs.

Bliss still represents Blue Flower, her orig
inal character.* Of course she is supposed 
to be locked up in the framework apart
ment, but as soon as the lights ore lowered 
Evans’ old friend unlocks the door, and Mrs. 
Bliss, leaving a pile of clothing on the chair 
to represent her, takes a hand in the -game.. 
She has added to her repertoire the Persian j 
Princess, an airy-looking spirit, who dances 
before the audience. She only talks, if at 
all, in whispers, as Mrs. Bliss can not get 
rid of her -Spanish accent She also weaves 

i a beautiful Persian shawl out of ths very 
air,, in the presence of the audience. This 
is also managed by Evans’ old friend, who, 
when the Princess glides near the cabinet 
door, slips the shawl under her arm. The 
Parsee Priest, who worships the sun, but 
who in the seances must satisfy himself 
with the- feeble flashes from almost extin
guished gaslights, is also Mrs. Bliss. Billy, 
the bootblack, is a great favorite. He walks 
among the -audience and picks up quarters 
and half dollars from his' admirers. Mrs.;

Some time since a Mr. —- representing J 
the Spiritualists of New Orleans, came to i 
this city for the purpose of investigating " 
the Bliss seances. lie was granted a pri
vate sitting. He saw and was convinced 
that everything was right and wonderful. 
His departed wife came to him and even call
ed him by the pet names lie was accustomed ’ 
to. The smart young lady was so smart this 
time that she succeeded in making Mr. 
-L. himself mention the pet names, and 
then by repeating them made him imagine 
that they originated with her. A lawyer of 
this city, a scientist, it is said, after a pri
vate sitting pronounced the Bliss material
ization the greatest of all spiritual mani
festations. Together with his wife he had 
a private sitting, and it is said fully recog
nized his mother, his mother-in-law and 
other departed relatives. After all seances, 
it must be understood, the audience is per
mitted to thoroughly examine the cabinet, 
and upon no occasion has anything been 
found wrong, and soundings upon walls, 
floor and ceiling only served to show that 
they were as solid and firm as could he.

Bliss was making money rather rapidly. 
His tri-weekly circles netted him from 810 
to $35 per night. For private sittings he 
charges $10, although it is said Mr. ■— and 
Mr. —— paid him $100 for one sitting. For 
seances in one’s private parlor he-charges 
$20, although the only outside spirit visible 
on such occasions is Blue Flower. Besides
he has received, costly presents. One gen
tleman presented a fine music-box to the 
spirits and elegant bouquets were being al
most constantly received.

Mr. Philip Diesinger, a commisson mer-

While Mrs, Bliss was sick her husband, it is
said, transferred his- affections to his wife’s | 
nurse, and when he subsequently came to 
Philadelphia that woman followed him.-1 
and was known as Mrs. Bliss. He first
started in the spirit business in 1874, in a 
house on Vienna street, above -Richmond. 
In-1875 he began conducting seances in Cir
cle Hall, 103 Vine street, which is still a 
spiritualistic headquarters. Here he man
aged test circles and private sitting and de
veloping circles, the latter affording a 
chance tor any one present to display medi- 
umistie power, and thus be enabled to enter 
the business as a regular medium.

ELLE FLOWER, THE INDIAN MAIDEN.
Subsequently Mr. and Mrs. Bliss moved 

to No. 1027 Ogden street, where they now 
reside, and here, in the spring of 1870, they 
began materializing seances. They began 
on one spirit. It was named Blue Flower, 
the Indian Maiden. In the flesh she was' 
known as Mrs. Bliss. As the spirit became 
more expert it was finally induced to walk 
among the audience. Then other spirits 
appeared, but only at the aperture in the 
cabinet. Blue Flower alone walked out, 
and she never talked, except in low whispers, 
as the present Mes. . Bliss has al very 
decided Spanish accent. But these mani
festations were not extraordinary to the 
spiritualists, by this time well acquainted 
with materializatioiE^Mediums throughout 
the country all had their Indian maidens. 
Bliss must do better, and he did.

What now follows is stated upon the best 
of authority—that of the persons mention- 

, ed by name as having been the accomplices 
of Mr.qd Mrs. Bliss, and who themselves 
personated the spirits,1 and who did not 

- make clean breasts of the affair until The 
Times representative and another gentle
man discovered the fraud, as will be seen 
hereafter, and charged them with being 
concerned in a swindling show. ’

Shortly after Mrs. Bliss began the materi
alization of Blue Flower, Thomas Evans, 
formerly a spirit-photographer at 403 Vine 
street, approached Mr. Bliss' and proposed 
to him to enter into the materializing 
business on a large scale. He said that 
his wife and his daughter were accomplish
ed “spirits,’’ and that he could secure the 
services of another man, a bright mechani
cian, who could construct suitable ap
paratus and manage the seances secretly. 
After agreeing upon money matters, Bliss 
accepted the proposition. Evans’ friend 
then constructed the cabinet and the other 
necessary accompaniments. The. cabinet 
was built in the northeastern corner of the 
parlor in Bliss’house, on Ogden street. It 
is much larger than such structures gener
ally are, aud besides a door, it had two 
apertures—one more than is generally pro
vided—as the new departure contemplated 
having spirits in the room at the same time 
that faces appeared at both openings. The 
sides of the cabinet reach from floor to ceil
ing. Within, in the northeastern corner, is 
a small sub-apartment, built of frame-work, 
covered "with mosquito-netting. It is pro
vided with a door, and Within sits the me
dium, Mrs. Bliss, upon a chair, the door

♦having been locked upon her. There is 
nothing else to be seen but the solid floor, 
the solid walls and the solid ceiling.

SPIRITS BY THE WHOLESALE.
The cabinet constructed, the Blissgsbe- 

gan materialization on a largefOtlfa. 
Bliss, Mr. Evans and the latter’s wifi and 
daughter personating the spirits. Bliss and 
Evans quarreled, however, and in conse
quence the Evans family left the Ogden 
street ho,u*> but their places were soon. 
filled, and from that time until the present 
the working force of the establishment con
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Evans* old

Bliss is Billy. Xie only talks when he has 
retired to the cabinet, and he does not talkit tuutl UV tut? Vrt!JiUClj <M1U MV UVC3 UVO VlU& 

then, for Evans’_oM friend speaks up for
him, as Mrs. Bliss could nor talk like a 
bootblack for all the spirits in the country.! 
Sister Agatha, a sister of charity, is per- j 
sonified by tiie smart young lady, who re- i 
cites a prayer in Latin. The Quakeress,the 
spirit of a voung ladywho died in New Jer- I 
sey, is also materialised by the smart young \ 
lady. The Silent Doctor is also her work.

/This mysterious spirit has been fully re
cognized bv Mm. —.as the shade ot her.' 
departed spouse, who died about a year ago.

, The Doctor never speaks except to his wife, 
and then only in subdued whispers.

HAIR FROM SPIRIT-LAND.
Lizzie Delarue is an* exceedingly tall, 

beautiful young lady spirit, with long, 
waving hair, a present by nature to the, 
smart young lady. She . walks among the 
audience and allows them to cut off small 
locks of her beautiful tresses, whieh they 
may keep as mementoes of spirit-land. One 
night a prominent visitor cut off a lock of 
the spirit’s ' hair fully one foot long, and 
when the smart young lady retired to the 
cabinet she muttered terrible imprecations 
in the most spirited manner. Miss Clara

, although the smart young lady knows 
better, is supposed to be the spirit of the 
sister of--------- , a young Hebrew spiritua
list. Miss---- , died seven years ago, when 
quite young, and. her increased stature is 
explained on the ground that she has grown 
in the spirit land. -—, fully identifies her 
as his sister. Katie---- , the spirit daugh
ter of a former United States Minister to 
Switzerland, is also managed by the smart 
young lady. She played an important part 
when.Bliss was presented with a little son 
some time since. He determined to have a 
spirit christening and Katie -----, was
selected as the spirit godmother. Mr.---- , 
and Mr. - ----- , it is said, sent quantities of
wine to the christening, and it is also charg
ed that Mr. Bliss, in consequence, enjoyed 
himself royally. “Big Injun,” Swift Water, 
is a formidable looking spirit-warrior, seven 
feet high. The smart young lady can walk 
around a room on her: toes and a bunch of 
tall feathers in her hair makes her fully 
seven feet high. When he retires, his 
squaw. Bright Eye, emerges from the 
cabinet, the smart young lady,making the 
change very rapidly.

“bio kjun” scalping bliss.
Bliss pretends to have a mortal fear cf 

“Big Injun,’’ as that feminine'warrior drags 
him around the room by the hair of his 
head. In all masculine characters, neither 
of the female performers utter a. word aloud 
when before the audience. When they re
tire to the cabinet, Evans’ old friend speaks 
for them. The favoritespirit of Colonel 
and his wife, is a colonel who was killed, 
after losing an arm, in the rebellion. He is 
sitid. to be a relative of Colonel------- . and is 
fuily identified by that gentleman? The 
smart young lady does this. Captain 
Hodges is the leader of all the spirit bands 
in the world above. He never appears be
fore the audience, but only at the apertures. 
By standing on a block of wood, Mrs. Bliss 
makes the captain appear to be fullv seven 
feethigh. lie appears in his own light. 
This Evans’ old friend manats by throw
ing the concentrating rays of a dark-lantern 
upon him and causing the light’to flash, 
by alternately placing a handkerchief 
in front of the light and then removing it. 
The smart young lady again adds to the? 
spirit list by the shade of Captain Davis, a 
privateer in the war of 1812, and the same 
able person, is related, also personates the 
spirit of the daughter of Mr.---- . Mr.-----it 
is said, also recognizes his sister’s spirit, 
when the smart young lady fixes herself up 
properly In the cabinet Some time since 
a brother of one of the circle, after attend
ing a Bliss seance, said it was “wonderful 
if true,’and accordingly he induced his 
brother to ask that he be permitted to take

C

T, trap-door; K, iron plate; C—V, wooden 
supports, working on hinges at hasp;?, 
iron hand-screw; B—-B, holts, one with 
right and one with left- hand thread.

The portion of a iois.t having beenjemov- 
, ed beneath the trap, a heavy iron plate (K) | 
had been inserted in two joists, at right an-;. 
gles to them, and about six inches beneath 
the trap. Between the plate and the trap 
door were placed the two supports (Q, 
working on hinges at their bases. The iron 
hand-screw then being turned, works upon 

■ the right-hand threaded bolt above and the ; 
left-hand threaded holt below, the head of I 
each fitting in small sockets, and thus | 
forces one up and the other down with the s 
strength of a vice, and holding the door of 
the trap firmly in its place. The Times rep
resentative forced the supports back, re
versed the hand-screw, removed it from its 
place, lifted down the iron plate, and the 
door of the trap fell in. The little step-lad- > 
der with the black-covered steps was, then i 
placed on the table, and, walking up it, the 
mysterious cabinet was entered in a way 

"permitted to none but spirits. When the J 
candle was in the adjoining, cellar apart
ment, where the spirits always’ kept it, a
person looking through the aperture in the 
cabinet directly above the trap could not
discern the opening. The. room below is ; 
lined with black, the steps are covered with, 
black, find within the cabinet all is dark.

WHY THE TRAP WAS NEVER SEEN.
The reason whv the hinges and the cracks

..... x x™F WCDUIStl,.. ^mu.™™ defining the other three sides of the trap- 
chant and hardware dealer doing business ’ door were never discovered from above was on Sixth street, above Market, intended a I because of the ingenious manner in which 
Bliss seante about three months since, and the entire thing was arranged The Mlow- 
althoiigh lie detected iio trickery, vet he | W diagram. waL explain.
was thoroughly convinced tliat a fraud, was ’ > $was thoroughly convinced that a fraud was J 
being perpetrated upon many very worthy 
people, and he resolved to ferret it out. 
Since that time he has almost' constantly 
attended the seances and grew so rapidly 
in favor that he waj appointed a director of 
the Spiritualist camp-meeting that ended 
on Sunday last. A Timex representative 
also started out to solve the mystery, and 
worked with Mr. Diesinger with that end 
in view. Although the cabinet floor was 
apparently solid, the cellar was evidently 
the first place to belookedafter.asitis a sin
gular fact that- when Bliss holds seances in 
Circle Halk where he has no cellar handy, 
Blue Flower alone comes out oftheeabi-
net

TRYING TO SOLVE THE MYSTERY.
A time, too, must be selected when Mr. 

and Mis. Bliss were absent from. home.
The opportunity came on Saturday, when 
the two started for tho camp meeting, in
tending not to ret urn until last evening or 
this morning. Evans’ old friend and the ’ 
housekeeper were left in charge of the 

• dwelling. It was accidently learned that 
work Bliss’landlady, a Mrs. Smiley, in order to 
IK- rp’1 drain the adjoining property desired to run 

. a pipe through the cellar of 1.027 Ogden 
street. She sent plumbers to the house, 
but Bliss refused thbm admittance to the 
cellar, promising however, that when he re
turned from camp meeting they could per
form their work. On Sunday the plumbers, 
Fricka & Busehner, doing business at No. 
1319 North Seventeenth street, were visited. 
They were informed of the condition of af
fairs, and being sharp, intelligent men, they 
appreciated the situation. Being told that 
Bliss was absent from home they agreed to 
visit the house on Monday morning, and at 
once employed the newspaper man as an as
sistant plumber. Early yesterday morning 
The Times representative, with a shovel 
upon one shoulder and looking like a de
moralized rough, walked with Fricka and 
Buschner up the alley way of Bliss’ house 
and into the yard. Evans’old friend, and 
the housekeeper strenuously objected to a 
visit being made to the cellar, but upon be
ing told that the work must be done, the 
cellar door was finally unlocked. Down 
into the cellar, the door shut and a candle 
lighted and the investigation began? The- 
plumbers shoveled away attending to their 
work and making considerable noise. The 
newspaper man hunted around with the 
candle and this is what he found!

THE MYSTERY SOLVED.
The cellar windows were darkened by 

pieces of matting. In the center of the cel
lar, beneath the parlor, was a structure of 
wood reaching to the ceiling and firmly 
built, no rays of light having a chance to’ 
filter through cracks between the boards. 
A door opened into it. When the candle 
lit up the scene within a sight was present
ed that would have made the most confirm
ed spiritualist open his eyes in amazement. 
Hung upon nails and lying upon the-floor 
were a nondescript collection of dresses and 
wreaths and shawls and everything that 
goes to make up a first-class spirit. There 
was the heavily padded coat of Swift Wa
ter, that made the smart young lady look 
indeed a “Big Injun.” Sister Agatha’s black 
gown, Mother McCarty’s faded costume, the 
shawl that the Persian Princess weaves out 
of thin air. Blue Flowers azure apparel, the 
Quakeress’ drab dress, were all hung up or 
thrown on the floor, together with the other 
costumes that add variety to the Bliss pro
gramme. On two shelves were a copy of 
the Sanner of Light, a Boston spiritualistic 
publication; the red,black and white feath- 
ers that make “Big Injun” so tall and terri
ble looking; beautiful wreaths of artificial 
flowers, probably presented by infatuated 
believers to some favorite spirits; the dark 
lantern that enables Captain Hodges to ap- 
pear “in his own light,” and an array of 
paints and powders, used by the spirite of 
the noble red man or the shades of sickly 
young girls. Above the little room was 
nothing but the uncovered joists and floor? 
ing. There was no trap door. A look 
aroundjdiscovered, in a well-covered corner 
of the room, a black curtain. This lifted, 
and the candle placed beyond, and the mys
tery of Bliss’ great materialization was 
solved. This second apartment was hung 
around with black curtains. A little step
ladder, lying in one corner, had its steps 
cushioned in black. Upon*a table was a 
small, soft cushion.

A TRAP-DOOR IN THE FLOOR.
Directly above the table was a trap-door; 

the door through which had passed all the 
spirits that had enabled Bliss to drain the 
pockets of his dupes. It was a very ingen-
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G-G. two walls of parlor against which 
tne cabinet is built; A, chair in framework 
cab-apartment in whieh the medium sits: 
C, doer in framework sub-apartment; D, 
door of cabinet ; .H, part of cabinet where 
the| spirits congregate; E—E, two small 
apertures in cabinet at a distance from the 
floor; B. F, L,K, boundaries of trapdoor; 
J, top of trap-door.

The hinges of the trap-door are concealed 
under the base of the boards forming the 
front of the cabinet (K). The crack oppo
site is hid by a narrow strip of wood form
ing the base of one side of the framework 
sub-apartment (FJ. Another crack is hid 
under the weatherboard of the rear parlor 
wall (B), and the crack at the fourth side is 
concealed by a narrow strip of wood (L), a 
continuation of the base of the front of the 
framework sub-apartment, and apparently 
intended to give strength to that light struc
ture. X ‘

This is just what Bliss’ materialization 
amounts to. If Katie King was not a hum
bug because not caught red-handed, Bliss 
can plead no such excuse. His clap-trap ar
rangements were again placed in position 
and left bv the Timex representative as he 
found them, and as any or his many dupes 
can find them this morning. They can find 
evidences of Bliss’ guilt in obtaining 
money from them by false pretenses any 
day this'week in the cellar of 1027 Ogden 
street. The structure in the cellar may be 
torn down, the trap-door replaced with 
flooring, but the cut-out joist cannot readily 
be replaced, and even then tell-tale marks 
will remain to corroborate the exposure. 

, Mr, Diesinger, a reputable merchant, has 
also viewed the entire arrangement, and if 
the well known gentlemen who have at
tended them and have found in Bliss’ 
seances proofs of visitations *from another 
world, will pay a visit to the cellar they can
not help but say that materialization is a 
snare and a delusion.

. TUX MAWK.
T*>pror*d"BwM« A<Uut*ble8«enctlL«<- 

avr^ are iiMHiltt iiwlnn. Ctnba Iniunurmnde Uto SOUK 
/'BIKtnfiinkW HKK1H and HMU need* • m 

for marking BM*.>M>Mana Bore* for Bhlpmant and 1,000 um. 
All Hardware Salm keep U«n, ui where no Agency Ie they 
will be ant by null. Alphabet *#ete. .poet p*td. Full CIreulere 
free. Agent* warned every where. O.OI niUITfinLtaucuU

American Spiritual Magazine. (8. 
Watson, editor and proprietor, Memphis, 
Tenn.) Contents for September: Hear what 
a Spirit Saith unto the Clergy: God, Spirit
ualism, Science and Religion; Bishop Simp
son; The Same Religion—The Gospel of 
Christ and the Gospel of Spiritualism; Or
ganization; The Relations of Christianity 
to Spiritualism; A New Religion; Commu
nication from Robert Dale Owen; What a 
Spiritualist should be; As It Was, As It Is, 
and As it Shall Be; A Remarkable Prophe
cy; Our Home Circle; Is Spiritualism a Re- 
ligion ?—Discussion at Harmonial Hall; 
Materialization of Washington; The Mosaic 
Statutes; Letter from Cel. Kase; The Red 
Cross; Extract from a Private Letter of Dr. i 
E. Crowell; Philadelphia. Terms, $2 per j 
annum in advance: single copies, 20 cents; ! 
sent by mail, 25 cents. For sale at the of ’ 
flee of this paper. i

FIRST DOSE .
ONA BOSTON POUCH OFFICER.
H. R. Stsvjsnp: ' Boston. Nov. 15. Wi.

Dear Sit'—In the sprirg of 1V3 i was fiSsa dwa with fc- 
ver which hails long and a!e.cst hone'.esa run. StolKSseil- 
leal advice being in attcsilawe, I was taken tbresgh the fe- 

: wfitatSIefiaBlwrlKyicltaiitl weak, with exeresb. 
| ating pain* in icy side, tack an! Kps. T. was completely pros- 
■ tratetl with Kidney Complaint, and no EcfiiM K®sl to 
1. reach my case.
° In this camlttiou I was persuafled totryVrGxnszsv b 
friend whom it eureil of the smia dlocass. anil ft scraciss 
though I coiili feel the effect of the first dote tiu ousii say 
whole system; anii from that eauer-t I began to snena, gt*U 
ually growing better from day to day; an! I fiitel an with 
the VrsKEffi, until it. completely restored BC'btaM-

I slue* which time I have h: enable to perforin 'ayS8Haas& 
j police officer, enjoying good htaltk; and theta Ea no teti 

almttiiegreatvalnecf V»;KTiSK’uKfcl£ity Coi^ ■
similar diseases.-

: I ata, sir, Kspeetfany.
LAFAYETTE EORD, 551 Braalway.

All Diseases of the Blood
; If VKonirs*, wHI relieve,'pain, .cleanse, parity and cure 

sttoh diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after 
trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for
yews, is it not conclusive proof, if you are •Buterer.yotican 
lie carei? WliyI»tN» meifespeffosElugsue!! great cures? 
It works In the Wood, in the circulating Cotti. It can truly Da 
called tile GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. Tlio great eara of

■ disease originates in t'acplowl;»'.:;! no raedklKatlrZ does r.tti ■ 
act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, Las any just elate 
tjcnpsEiosaailiai.

j Seventy-one Years of Age.
J ~ ' ■■ East Mabeuses, AEg^.W-' ■
I Mb.Stxvbks: -
* Dear Sir—I am seventy-ana years cf age; Dave suffered 
» many years with Kidney Complaint, weaenesa in niy Dusk 
1 ma atcrnacli. I was induced by friends to tryyour Vxgxtew, 
| a:?! I think it the beat medicine for weakness of the kidneys I 
' ever used. I have tried many rente-Re* for this complaint, 
j and never fetin',soinuclireliefaa frees the Vkihsi. -It 
| strengthens and invigorates the whole system. Many of my - 
?, acquaintances have taken it, and I believe it to be good for all 
: the cemniaint* far which Uh recdntrientled.j ' JOSIAH E SHERMAN,

I ; WoWGbe»l>»taiW8’I>0se«‘ ,

I MDeairKr—I. hws'teen hadly afflicted'^ WsqrW . 
| plaint for ten years; have suffered great pai in my hack, Kps - 
| and side, with great ulfflcu'.fy fc yawing Eis:?, which was 
| often and In very email quantities, frequently aceeinpsnicd 
j with blood and excruciating pain. I have fidfhtally O 
I most o' the retto remedies resasseEfei fc? mycon. 
t plaint; I have teen under the treatateatof «nto<£ the most 
I tt®al physicians to Baton,all of whom jraMtd my case 
j Incurable. ThtawwwmdftlOBwlmi was advised, by a, 

friend to try the VxGXiiirx, anile"".! see ttegt-iietRaa 
from the flmt-do*e I took, and from that Eanwst I .kept on 
improving ntffllwei>tiM^«!!, faking in- an,fW<wW' 
think, about six hottie*.

Itistadee.iavatMlJlemedfctoe.andiflsjffiu'.i tn afflicted 
again to the *ame w I Wwn-sgivasaellsrfcra&sejfl 
could not get it without.

Respectfully, ' J.M.GHE.
301 Tiiird st., £c;& Boston.

Kite a Burden.

H. B, Bikvike, fe: Boston, ta?, 1813..

Dear Slr—Froma poor, cmaoIsteiBaffti'aT, flits Vxsxtini? 
has restored me to perlectliealth. - ••.
I have for years been a terrible sufferer from Caiskef anti 

Dyspepsia, at times rendering life almost a t afei to me, £ ’ 
am now fifteen (15) pounds heavier than when I commence! 
the use of Vioitini.

I will make mention that I was also a great sufferer from 
Kidney Complaint, causing excruciating pain through tho 
small of the back nearly all of the time. This, toe, VKsnst . 
ha# cured, and lam now a perfect picture of health, and I will 
add, happiness-all caused from the use of a few bottles of 
VEGETXNE. ' '

Respectfully,- H.G. HUGHES.
1 Union Place, Boston, Mass.

VaGKiiKKiBCompMetldf Boot*, Barks and Hala Ris 
very pleasant to take 5 every cMM likes it. ■
^^m116 is So^ ^ 811 ®M^^8'

IF THE SICK,
Who do not obtain relief,’ would realize how little disease and 
It* origin 1* enderetood, and that most person* who pm 
through a long expensive course of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would aend to me, (inclose photograph, 
If possible,) IwonM impart information to them of their cane 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on anew discovery made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profeaaloB, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Addrem Ata. Lucretia Bradiow 
Hubbell; Box 1.413, Norwich. Conn. —- laiMtafJ

THE NEW MESIC BOOK,
For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.

Over one-third of Ite poetry, ind three-quartets of Ite Ktuto' ;
•re original. Some of America’s moat glfteil find popular > 
musicians have written expressly for It > J

The AhmtmiiHib I* a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, ductB, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment

iMmkrnpr, •*. FS^W,#»!pMt*f*Mc»
5 Abridged edition of the Spixitvai. Hasp, wntataa ous 
huudrea and four pages, price |I.W; postage 8 cents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and total), by the Bmkio-Phiib-•ophical Publishing Hoijsk. Chicago.

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT
* Tkra Buy tie V. V. KVAMBt, TAIST CO.'S

/ CHEMICAL PAINT,
AS® SAW ONE-THIRD THE COST OF PAINTING, #nd get •Mint that 1* MUCH HANDSOMER, and will last TWICE 
AS LONG a* any other Mint I* prepared readr for tiae in WHOXor ANT COLOR desired., I* on many thousand of 
the finest hull®® in the country, ana many ofwhich have been Minted *x year*, and now look a* well a* when firat 
painted. This MfKMICAL PAINt hM Uken FIB8TPREMIU MSuX twenty of the State Fair* of the Union, SAMPLE! •ABDOF ITSPriMe Street, N. Y, or. MILLER BROS., 109 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio. I

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RES

SMITH’S
I* not* hair dye.
SMITH’S

Doe* not contain poison.
SMITH’S

Restore* hair to the head.
SMITH’S

Check* hair from haitf.

Make* bate grow «lx feet.

I» let CtamiuUr brewing.

Make* whisker* grow.
SMITH’S

Take* out tUjUMmr.

BALD HEADS.
i Um only Bair RMtontta tuaufM- 

to promote thegrowtUof lulr, 
nlliacout. , 
moo who Wi-bwM. 

■now II ttrttof hair, tod oo« l*dy in 
Kentucky. *■» nu«!!LW m» m* bow-

I» admixed by all ladle*.

ti4MthtotH«lfi>

**uliUMIt,iMl unfit- 
form, free to *11

iCtU&a*'* W' 4nMia*' 
MtMtlrt


